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Introduction

Science fiction is rapidly becoming science reality. One of the most intriguing concepts that 
is now becoming real is that of taking an inert material and changing it into living tissue 
for the replacement of human organs. 

Replacing a damaged cardiovascular tissue such as a damaged heart valve or an occluded blood 
vessel is an invasive approach and the graft material will inevitably come into extensive contact 
with blood, resulting in an immunologic response. An argument could be made to view blood 
as a liquid organ itself. Blood cleanses, it nourishes, it heals, it attacks, it defends, and perhaps 
most strikingly; it rebuilds. Blood and the cardiovascular system are not entirely separate enti-
ties. During embryonic development the first definitive hematopoietic cells appear in the aortic 
arch[1], and eventually migrate to the bone marrow where they find a niche to produce blood 
cells for an entire lifetime. These very same cells then repair and contribute to new or damaged 
vascular structures in later life. This capacity of circulating cells to contribute to tissue regenera-
tion may be employed for engineering new blood vessels and heart valves.

I. Planting Vessels and Squeezing Heart Valves

This dissertation focusses on two cardiovascular structures, for which the approach to develop-
ing graft material overlaps; heart valves and small-diameter blood vessels. The development of 
surgical approaches to both of these structures has developed strongly in the past half century. 
In 1950, dr. Arthur Vineberg implanted the left mammary artery directly into the myocardium of 
patients with myocardial ischemia, but did not connect the artery directly to a coronary vessel[2]. 
Due to the lack of a connection to the vascular system this approach was of limited success. The 
first aortocoronary graft was performed over a decade later, in 1964, by dr. Mason Sones using 
the vena saphena magna[3]. This vein continues to be used as replacement graft for coronary by-
passes to this day but requires an invasive procedure to harvest and represents a limited supply. 
Essentially, restoring blood flow to the coronary system depends on the implantation of small 
diameter tubes. Ideally, during the implantation procedure, these grafts could simply be taken out 
of a package rather than the body of the patient. 

While manipulation of coronary vessels takes place outside of the heart, approaching the heart 
valves necessarily involves access to the inner lumen of the heart. In the early-20th century this 
presented an almost impossible challenge. In 1952 the first prosthetic aortic valve replacement 
was implanted into the descending aorta of a patient by Hufnagel and Harvey at Georgetown 
University[4]. Importantly, the cardio-pulmonary bypass machine would not be developed by 
dr. John Heysham Gibbon until 1954, two years later[5]. The prosthetic was based on a ball-
and-cage system. Patients (or their spouses) would sometimes complain they could hear the 
valve clicking like a grandfather clock. Surgical treatment of stenotic heart valves was largely 
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limited to commisurotomies and debridement of calcified leaflets, sometimes achieved by simply 
squeezing the thickened valve between thumb and forefinger. Post-surgical complications such 
as bacterial endocarditis were common and often detrimental. In the early 60’s surgeons began to 
replace heart valves with prostheses under direct vision. In 1969, the recently deceased dr. Ross 
revolutionized the treatment of aortic stenosis by performing the first pulmonary autograft pro-
cedure, which later would become known as the ‘Ross procedure’[6]. At the time very little was 
known about the long-term effects of implanting a foreign body directly into the bloodstream. 
Valve prostheses based on porcine valves treated with formaldehyde were already being used, 
but they deteriorated quickly. Alternative treatment methods using gluteraldehyde improved the 
longevity of these grafts, and by the 80’s the ball-cage system was largely replaced. Regardless 
of the type of prosthetic, the surgical procedure of heart valve replacement is spectacularly inva-
sive, greatly increasing the risk of complications. In 2002, Cribier et al performed a transcatheter 
aortic heart valve replacement in Rouen, France[7]. This approach reduces the invasiveness of 
the procedure considerably, however it also imposes different requirements on the graft itself. 
The material needs to be foldable without losing strength or shape, and ideally will minimize 
adverse immunological and hemodynamic responses. 

None of these non-viable grafts are capable of growing or adapting their structure as needed by 
a growing, living patient. Particularly for pediatric patients, prosteses that can grow along as the 
heart increases in size will be extremely advantageous. In addition, small diameter tubes that 
can be applied off-the-shelf will remove the need to harvest vessels for autografting. As our un-
derstanding of the regenerative capabilities of the body grows, and as our ability to manipulate 
materials on a molecular level develops, new possibilities for the creation of graft materials to 
replace heart valves or implant small-diameter blood vessels keep arising. 

II. iValve

The requirements of a functional cardiovascular structure, be it a valve or vessel, can be roughly 
brought down to two qualities; being strong enough to withstand blood flow and blood pressure, 
avoiding occlusion or stenosis. The former can be achieved by the production and maintenance 
of extracellular matrix (ECM) by specialized cells. The latter can be achieved by a monolayer 
of endothelial cells. This dissertation is focussed on how the interplay of synthetic materials, 
hemodynamics, biologically active factors and cells can lead to the in-situ development of a 
cardiovascular tissue that offers these qualities. The research presented here was performed with-
in the iValve project, a part of the national BioMedical Materials program (BMM) which was 
founded in 2007 to promote innovation in life sciences and health. The approach we took can be 
divided up into two parts: Firstly, studying how candidate cells can be stimulated towards tissue 
formation and how they respond to biochemical and mechanical stimuli, and secondly, creating 
synthetic materials capable of biologically interacting with and stimulating circulating cells after 
in-vivo implantation. 
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Chapter II discusses how the environment of a cardiovascular graft, particularly the mechanical 
and biochemical stimuli found there, will influence the cellular development of the graft. Endo-
thelial cells constitute an ideal luminal surface for blood contact in cardiovascular structures. The 
cells are capable of transdifferentiation into an ECM producing cell type through a process called 
endothelial to mesenchymal transition (EndMT). This process is a driving force in the embryonic 
development of heart valves and leads to two different cell populations that closely communicate 
to maintain a mechanically sufficient tissue. It is of great interest to tissue engineering approach-
es, as endothelialized grafts could be triggered to undergo EndMT and produce and maintain 
ECM. However, following implantation the graft will experience a myriad of stimuli such as 
mechanical strain, hemodynamic shear stress and biochemical and cellular responses of the im-
mune system. These are all capable of influencing EndMT, either stimulating or inhibiting it. The 
growth factor TGFb is particularly important in this process, functioning as a major regulator on 
which many of the environmental stimuli converge. In the design of grafts that rely on EndMT it 
is important to know which elements of the environment are helpful and which should be com-
pensated for.

Cells isolated out of circulation can be cultured to yield large monolayers of endothelium. The 
origin of these progenitor cells, named endothelial colony forming cells (ECFCs), is the subject 
of some debate. Nevertheless it is clear that these cells are found in circulation and capable of 
constituting functional endothelium. Chapter III investigates the response of ECFCs to cyclic 
strain with a focus on the production and remodeling of extracellular matrix (ECM). By expos-
ing the cells to biochemical stimuli prior to mechanical stimuli we were able to manipulate the 
cells response. In this model, the cells were exposed to both biochemical and mechanical strain 
but did not experience fluid flow. In chapter IV we report preliminary results of pilot experiments 
in which ECFCs were exposed to fluid shear stress. Fluid shear stress is capable of triggering 
TGFb signaling, and TGFb in turn is capable of downregulating the expression of microRNAs. 
MicroRNAs are short RNA molecules capable of repressing their target mRNA leading to the re-
duced translation of specific proteins. Since miRNAs can target multiple mRNAs and an mRNA 
molecule may be targeted by multiple miRNAs they can regulate  elaborate cellular programs. 
The chapter investigates how hemodynamic shear stress, through TGFb signaling, influences 
mirRNAs capable of regulating ECM protein expression. Of the proteins within the ECM, elas-
tin is of particular importance to cardiovascular structures because of its compliant mechanical 
properties, and we investigated the role of hemodynamic shear and miRNAs on its expression in 
ECFCs. 

Zooming out from from a molecular level to a cellular and tissue level, chapter V explores how 
physiological processes such as damage repair in ischemic tissues can be used to inspire tissue 
engineering approaches. Based on the concept that the human body is capable of rebuilding 
damaged tissues by attracting and stimulating cells out of circulation we explore how repair pro-
cesses can point to candidates for bioactive molecules to incorporate in graft materials.  Using 
novel synthetic techniques we can create materials that offer a microenvironment capable of 
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mimicking repair processes on a molecular level and guide the development of new tissue. For 
instance, through the process of electrospinning a microfiber mesh material can be produced that 
resembles the ECM and allows cells to pervade and bind throughout the graft. The versatility of 
this approach is, in part, due to the possible chemical modifications to the electrospun material. 
The chapter highlights chemokines such as monocyte chemoattractive protein 1 (MCP1) and 
stromal cell derived factor 1a (SDF1a) as candidates to guide the response of immune cells. This 
approach, in which cells perceive a synthetic graft as a wounded tissue that is to be healed, effec-
tively turns the body of the recipient of into a bioreactor that actively helps to develop the graft.

To investigate the initial systemic response to material containing a chemokine and to study the 
effect on tissue development, chapter VI reports the implantation of electrospun tubes soaked in 
a fibrin gel containing MCP1 into the abdominal aorta of rats. To ensure that the cells invading 
the graft were primarily attracted out of circulation and not out of lateral ingrowth along the 
anastomoses, we used gore-tex tubes set on either side of the graft to bridge contact between the 
synthetic material and the native aorta. The initial burst release of MCP1 led to an increased ear-
ly influx of cells, and after 9 months of implantation there was a significant impact on the attrac-
tion of progenitor cells and tissue development. In this approach the chemokine was not directly 
bound to the graft material but instead incorporated into a gel. However, following tissue dam-
age, chemokines adhere to the ECM in the direct vicinity of the tissue in addition to expelling 
chemokines into circulation. These molecules present a molecular domain to circulating cells 
and provide a homing signal to guide cellular adhesion and migration. This dynamic can be imi-
tated in synthetic materials. Looking at the molecular structure of the chemokine SDF1a, several 
domains can be distinguished, each with specific functions: A domain responsible for binding 
to ECM, a hinge domain, and a receptor activating domain, which is held in place by the former 
domains and presented to cells. Functionally speaking, cell surface receptors only need to ‘see’ 
the receptor activating domain, regardless of what molecular structure is presenting it to them. 
In chapter VII we report the development of a molecule based on the receptor-activating domain 
of the chemokine SDF1a, as well as the direct incorporation of this molecule into the graft mate-
rial through supramolecular coupling. The production method, based on UPy groups that enable 
easy mixing of materials and further processing through  electrospinning, is completely synthetic 
and does not rely on full-length proteins, which improves reproducibility and scalability . The 
SDF1a-derived peptide molecules are firmly attached to the fibers of the graft, allowing cells to 
home to and disperse throughout the material. We used human-derived circulating mononuclear 
cells in a bioreactor capable of producing a pulsatile flow of culture medium along a surface of 
the graft material. In order to investigate an in vivo systemic response to the material we im-
planted tubular grafts in the rat model described in chapter VI, including the gore-tex anastomo-
ses but without the use of any gels. Chapter VII combines ideas from the preceding chapters in a 
fully synthetic approach to tissue engineering and represents a step forward towards the ultimate 
goal of turning synthetic materials in to living tissues.
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Abstract

Tissue engineered grafts for cardiovascular structures experience biochemical stimuli 
and mechanical forces that influence tissue development after implantation such as the 
immunological response, oxidative stress, hemodynamic shear stress and mechanical 

strain. Endothelial cells are a cell source of major interest in vascular tissue engineering because 
of their ability to form a luminal antithrombotic monolayer. In addition, through their ability 
to undergo endothelial to mesenchymal transition (EndMT), endothelial cells may yield a cell 
type capable of increased production and remodeling of the extracellular matrix (ECM). ECM 
is of major importance to the mechanical function of all cardiovascular structures. Tissue engi-
neering approaches may employ EndMT to recapitulate, in part, the embryonic development of 
cardiovascular structures. Improved understanding of how the environment of an implanted graft 
could influence EndMT in endothelial cells may lead to novel tissue engineering strategies. This 
review presents an overview of biochemical and mechanical stimuli capable of influencing End-
MT, discusses the influence of these stimuli as found in the direct environment of cardiovascular 
grafts, and discusses approaches to employ EndMT in tissue-engineered constructs.  
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Introduction

To replace damaged or malfunctioning cardiovascular structures such as heart valves or 
blood vessels, grafts may be implanted that are capable of stimulating the development 
of neo-tissue. Such implanted replacement grafts experience a multitude of stimuli in 

situ that influence cellular influx and development. These stimuli include mechanical strain, fluid 
shear stress, and biochemical stimuli due to the immune response to non-native material. Under-
standing how these stimuli will impede or aid tissue formation is important for the development 
of tissue engineering strategies. The main requirements of tissue engineered vascular replace-
ment structures such as heart valves and blood vessels are an anti-thrombotic surface lining pro-
vided by endothelial cells and sufficient mechanical integrity, provided by the extracellular ma-
trix (ECM). Endothelial cells are of major interest to cardiovascular tissue engineering because 
of their ability to form a luminal antithrombotic monolayer as well as their ability to yield a cell 
type capable of increased production and remodeling of extracellular matrix (ECM) through 
endothelial to mesenchymal transition (EndMT). 

EndMT plays an important role in embryonic development and remodeling of adult heart 
valves[1]. During embryonic development semilunar valves emerge from endocardial cushions 
that bulge into the cardiac outflow tract. This happens in response to a tightly regulated combina-
tion of growth factors, microRNAs, matrix proteins, and mechanical stimuli [2] that will be dis-
cussed further in this review. As they undergo EndMT, endothelial cells lining the cushions mi-
grate inward from the endothelial monolayer into the cardiac jelly, becoming a matrix-producing 
and matrix-remodeling cell type with myofibroblast-like characteristics [2]. These cells, which 
are responsible for producing and maintaining the interstitial cardiovascular tissue, will continue 
to populate the adult heart valve and are responsible for life-long remodeling and mechanical 
functioning of the valve leaflets [3]. 

In addition, EndMT plays a role in the response of the adult vasculature to hypoxia or injury. In 
addition to hypoxia-inducible factor 1 alpha (HIF1α) induced proliferation, migration and ad-
hesion of endothelial cells[4,5], EndMT  enables the remodeling and expansion of the existing 
vessel network through transdifferentiation of the endothelial cells into smooth muscle cells and 
pericytes in the newly sprouted vessels [2,5]. In this process, EndMT is triggered by growth fac-
tors, microRNAs, matrix proteins, and mechanical stimuli, and involves signaling factors that are 
highly similar to developing heart valves. These factors, which will be discussed further in this 
review, may be applied in a stepwise approach to vascular tissue engineering for both heart valve 
replacement grafts and vascular replacement grafts (Figure 1). While replacement heart valves 
and blood vessels are distinct structures that will require separate approaches, both are dependent 
on an endothelial monolayer and a population of ECM producing cells. EndMT, therefore, is of 
great interest to tissue engineering strategies for both heart valve replacement grafts and vascular 
replacement grafts.  
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Heart valve or vascular graft scaffold material may be pre-seeded with endothelial cells or cell-
free material may be designed to self-endothelialize with host-derived cells after implantation 
[2,6]. Following implantation, endothelial cells can be stimulated to undergo EndMT to give rise 
to an autologous cell-population that produces and maintains sufficient ECM to achieve func-
tional tissue. It should also be taken into account that accumulation of ECM and in particular 
collagens may be associated with fibrosis in vivo [3,7]. Fibrosis can potentially lead to stenosis 
and subsequent graft failure. The stiffness of fibrotic material differs from that of healthy tissue 
and can impair tissue function[8]. Mechanically sturdy tissue, however, is required for mechani-
cally loaded replacement grafts. A balance, therefore, between EndMT induction and inhibition, 
is necessary to harness EndMT for tissue engineering. 

Understanding how the environment regulates EndMT in endothelial cells is crucial and studies 
should focus on appropriate cell sources. Endothelial cells from a wide variety of sources have 
been investigated in this context, such as human umbilical arterial endothelial cells (HUAECs), 
human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) and endothelial colony forming cells 
(ECFCs) (see supplementary table 1). In particular ECFCs represent an easily accessible can-
didate cell source for pre-seeded tissue engineered constructs as they can be cultured out of the 
peripheral blood and can produce large colonies of monolayered endothelial cells[9]. In addition, 
ECFCs are considered a model cell type for circulating endothelial progenitor cells[10]. More-
over, ECFC have been shown to be capable of undergoing EndMT[11]. 
This review aims to present an overview of the influence of biochemical stimuli and mechanical 
forces in the direct environment of vascular and valvular grafts on EndMT, and discuss ap-
proaches to employ EndMT in tissue-engineered constructs for cardiovascular application.  

Mechanisms of EndMT

The capacity of endothelial cells to undergo transition into a mesenchymal cell type re-
sembles that of epithelial cells, which can undergo epithelial to mesenchymal transition 
(EMT). EMT plays a role in embryonic development and wound healing but also organ 

fibrosis, and its pathways are well studied[12]. EMT and EndMT have many regulatory path-
ways in common, and both yield a cell type capable of producing and remodeling ECM. EndMT 
in cardiovascular development comprises migration and the production and remodeling of ECM. 
Endothelial cells that originally form a monolayer reduce their adhesion to the surrounding cells 
and develop the ability to migrate [13-15]. As cells begin to migrate away from a monolayer 
their cortical cytoskeleton is rearranged to enable cell motility by developing actin-rich projec-
tions in sheet-shaped lamellopodia or spike-shaped filopodia[16-19]. Loss of endothelial mark-
ers (vascular endothelial cadherin; VE-Cadherin, platelet endothelial cell adhesion molecule; 
PECAM-1 or CD31) corresponds to loss of cell-cell adhesion, migration, and marks endothelial 
cell dedifferentiation. As cells move away from the monolayer and deeper into the ECM-rich 
environment they develop the ability to increase production and remodeling of ECM [2,20]. In-
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Figure 1. Endothelialized cardiovascular tissue engineered grafts experience environmental stim-
uli influencing tissue development. To influence this environment, local delivery of biochemical 
stimuli such as growth factors, interleukins or ROS inhibitors by slow-release mechanisms, or 
simultaneous delivery of biochemical factors and microRNA molecules by microvesicles can help 
guide tissue formation. Additionally, the mechanical properties of the graft material itself can 
help guide cellular development by locally varying material stiffness, fiber alignment and the con-
trolled breakdown of fibers allowing the newly formed tissue to take over the mechanical load.
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creased expression of collagens and elastin but also ECM degrading enzymes such as MMP2 and 
MMP9 are important and functional indicators of EndMT. The gain of myofibroblasts markers 
(Fibroblast specific protein 1; FSP1, alpha smooth muscle actin; α-SMA, Collagen type 1) corre-
sponds to a newly acquired ability to produce and remodel ECM. Intracellular signaling proteins 
such as Snail, Twist, Slug and zinc-finger E-box binding homeobox 1 (ZEB1) [4,21] are import-
ant regulators of EndMT and are commonly used as markers in EndMT research. The pathways 
that induce EndMT converge on several signaling proteins including Snail, which downregulates 
the expression of proteins involved in maintaining cell-cell adhesion such as integrins and fo-
cal adhesion kinases and upregulates proteins involved in migration and ECM production and 
remodeling such as collagen type 1, elastin and matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) [5,22-24]. 
Besides Snail, EndMT also requires a downregulation of GSK3β to decrease Snail degradation, 
which can be achieved by transforming growth factor β2 (TGFβ2) induced PI3K signaling[14]. 
This is different from EMT where Snail alone is sufficient for induction [25]. Factors such as 
TGFβ2, therefore, are of major interest to tissue engineering approaches focused on EndMT.

Biochemical factors regulating EndMT

I. TGFβ is a Major Regulator of EndMT

The major inducers of EndMT are members of the transforming growth factorβ (TGFβ) 
super family, which, among others, contains bone morphogenic proteins (BMPs), growth 
and differentiation factors and three mammalian types of TGFβ: TGFβ1, TGFβ2, and 

TGFβ3 [26]. The crucial role of TGFβs in cardiovascular development is apparent from knock-
down experiments. Loss of TGFβ1[15] and 2[20] results in severe malformation of vasculature 
and absence of cellular migration into the cushions of the developing heart valves[17-19] due 
to inhibition of EndMT, underlining its role in valvular development. TGFβ3, rather than induc-
ing EndMT in cardiac development, appears to play a role in EndMT-related processes in lung 
tissue[27]. Endothelium-specific knockdown of TGFβ receptors has been shown to specifically 
inhibit the migration of mesenchymal cells into the cardiac cushions[28]. Another clinical ex-
ample demonstrating the importance of TGFβ-signaling is Loeys-Dietz syndrome[29], which is 
caused by autosomal dominant mutations in Sma and Mad 3 protein (SMAD3) and TGFβ recep-
tor encoding genes. Dysfunctional TGFβ receptors prevent EndMT leading to reduced structural 
integrity of connective tissue and a higher chance of developing aortic aneurysms[30,31]. There 
are two types of TGFβ receptors; TGFβR type I (activin receptor-like kinase 5 (ALK5) and 
ALK1) and TGFβR type II, which upon ligand binding, combine to form a heterotetrameric re-
ceptor complex, and phosphorylate receptor-regulated SMAD proteins (R-SMADs). In addition, 
binding to co-receptors endoglin and beta-glycan can further modulate the response to TGFβ. 
Downstream of TGFβ signaling, phosphorylated R-Smads will form a complex with the co-
Smad SMAD4 and move into the nucleus where they bind DNA and regulate the transcription of 
many of the TGFβ target genes[32]. The signaling between TGFβ receptors and SMAD proteins 
is elaborate and enables a fine-tuning of the cellular response[33]. This indicates that TGFβ sig-
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naling is regulated by multiple pathways that may be targeted in order to control EndMT.  For 
example, a high level of TGFβ will mainly regulate transcription by signaling through ALK5, 
while low levels of TGFβ will bind to a complex of two type I receptors, ALK5 and ALK1. 
Therefore, high levels of TGFβ will lead to the phosphorylation of Smad2 and Smad3 by ALK5 
which will induce EndMT[5]. Low levels of TGFβ, however, will activate Smad1, Smad5 and/
or Smad8 through ALK1. Within the heterotetrameric complex, the ALK1 kinase will inhibit 
ALK5 signaling and therefore inhibit EndMT[5]. Combined, this indicates that including the 
timed release of either high or low doses of TGFβ in scaffold materials may allow for increased 
control over EndMT. Synthetic materials for vascular grafts that are capable of controlled local 
release of factors have been described and would allow a single material to release both high and 
low doses of TGFβ with control over the timing of release[34]. This material has previously been 
used to enhance the development of tissue engineered small-diameter vessels by timed release of 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and platelet derived growth factor (PDGF) [35]. An 
alternative method to deliver multiple factors simultaneously may be found in extracellular vesi-
cles. Extracellular vesicles are lipid membrane vesicles that are involved in intercellular commu-
nication[36] including TGFβ signaling[37]. The formation of extracellular vesicles occurs in the 
endocytotic pathway when intraluminal vesicles are formed in the late endosome, thereby form-
ing the multivesicular body (MVB) [36,38,39]. Importantly, this means that the contents of ex-
tracellular vesicles are dependent on the cytosolic contents of the cell. The physiological role of 
extracellular vesicles is intercellular communication either by direct interaction with cell surface 
receptors, by fusing with the target cell membrane, or by endocytosis by target cells. Extracellu-
lar vesicles have been shown to be able to present TGFβ on their surface and effectively deliver 
it to fibroblast to trigger differentiation into myofibroblasts[37,40]. The contents of extracellular 
vesicles can be manipulated[41,42]. To optimize extracellular vesicles for tissue engineering ap-
proaches they could be harvested from cells cultured under specific conditions such as hypoxia, 
which increases the content of ECM-remodeling proteins in extracellular vesicles[41]. 

II. MicroRNAs Can Modulate EndMT by Targeting ECM Expression

MicroRNAs (mirs) are small non-coding RNA molecules that strongly bind to the 3’ UTR of 
mRNA and inhibit their translation. Many mirs have been reported to be involved in the in-
duction or inhibition of EndMT. Mir23, for example, inhibits TGFβ induced EndMT in the 
embryonic heart and restricts cardiac cushion formation[43]. Overexpression of Mir155 inhibits 
EndMT by targeting Ras homolog gene family, member a (RhoA) [44]. In contrast, mir21 over-
expression induces EndMT[45]. Multiple cellular programs that play a role in EndMT are reg-
ulated by mirs. For instance, mir29a, mir29b and mir29c target the expression of collagen type 
1 and elastin and are lowered by TGFβ signaling[46]. Mir29b (along with mir195) plays a role 
in the development of aortic aneurysms through regulation of ECM expression[47]. Important-
ly, TGFβ1 only appears to lower the expression of mir29b, and thus will not lead to a complete 
silencing of these mirs[48]. TGFβ2, however, has been shown to lower all three of these mirs 
and lead to an increased expression of collagen type 1 and elastin even in haploinsufficient fi-
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broblasts[49]. This means that TGFβ2 may be more effective in the targeting of mirs in order to 
manipulate ECM production. The ability of mirs to fine-tune ECM expression may be of value in 
developing implanted grafts (Figure 1). Determining which mirs guide the ECM reconstitution 
of native vascular structures will point out novel candidates. Either mirs (for example mir21) or 
mir inhibitors (for example against mir29) may be incorporated in delivery vehicles and released 
as the graft cells undergo EndMT, and guide the development of the ECM to avoid a predomi-
nantly fibrotic development and instead lead to a mixed ECM composition that includes elastin 
and resembles native vasculature. Here, too, extracellular vesicles are a potential delivery vehi-
cle, capable of delivering mirs in addition to growth factors. Extracellular vesicles from a variety 
of cell sources were shown to contain mir-29, mir-192, and Let-7 miRNAs, which are all im-
plicated in EMT-mediated metastasis[50-53]. Let-7 also plays a major role in fibroblast growth 
factor (FGF) induced EndMT. Disruption FGF reduces Let-7 expression and leads to an increase 
of TGFβ ligands and receptors, ultimately resulting in EndMT[54]. Therefore, extracellular vesi-
cles containing microRNAs such as Let-7 may target multiple mechanisms driving EndMT. Con-
trol over the microRNAs within extracellular vesicles can be achieved by using overexpression 
vectors applied to the cells producing the vesicles [55,56]. In addition to enriching extracellular 
vesicles it is possible to reduce the presence of specific miRNAs by transfecting cells with anti-
sense single RNA molecules[57]. The possibility to tailor the contents of extracellular vesicles 
makes them a versatile tool for cardiovascular tissue engineering.

III. Inflammatory Signaling and Oxidative Stress Promote EndMT

Implantation of a replacement vascular graft will induce an immunological response[58].  The 
resulting inflammatory environment will contain a myriad of signaling proteins such as tumor 
necrosis factor α (TNFα), interferon gamma (IFNγ), TGFβ, interleukins (ILs) and reactive oxy-
gen species (ROS)[6]. The factors released into this environment have individual effects on End-
MT and the combination of factors will dictate the net outcome. In order to avoid adverse effects 
of the inflammatory environment on EndMT, grafts may be designed to minimize the impact of 
inflammation. For example, oxidative stress increases the expression and secretion of TGFβ1 
and TGFβ2[59], which could induce EndMT in the implanted graft (Figure 2). Montorfano et 
al demonstrated that H2O2 can induce the conversion of endothelial cells into myofibroblasts, 
shown by decreased expression of the endothelial markers VE-cadherin and CD31, and increased 
levels of fibrotic (FSP1) and ECM proteins (fibronectin)[59]. Graft material may incorporate 
factors to reduce ROS, thereby limiting EndMT in a timely manner. ROS inhibitors such as as-
taxanthin were shown to reduce fibrotic development through SMAD/TGFβ signaling[60]. The 
intended vascular structure may also be designed with regard for the expected oxygen tension 
in situ. Hypoxia has been shown to induce Snail expression through hypoxia inducible factor 1 
alpha (HIF1α) in mice[61]. With regard to the design of heart valve replacement grafts the influ-
ence of oxygen tension may be highly relevant, considering that in vivo a pulmonary valve expe-
riences a different oxygen tension than an aortic valve[62]. 
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Figure 2. Overview of stimuli influencing EndMT in implanted cardiovascular grafts. Shear stress and strain may enhance 

EndMT depending on the local composition of growth factors that the endothelium is exposed to. This composition, in turn, is 

dependent on the invasion of inflammatory cells, ROS and inflammatory signaling. The sum of the inhibitory and stimulatory 

effects will determine if EndMT will proceed.

The implantation of graft material will likely trigger a foreign body response mediated largely 
through interleukins. Mahler et al have shown that an inflammatory signaling environment in-
duces EndMT through IL-6 and TNFα via TGFβ signaling[63]. Further supporting the influence 
of immune signaling in EndMT, in the context of chronic inflammatory bowel disease, TGFβ, 
IL1 and TNFα were shown to induce EndMT in microvessels contributing to intestinal fibro-
sis[64]. Maleszewska et al. showed that co-stimulation of human umbilical vein endothelial cells 
(HUVECs) with IL-1 and TGFβ2 induces EndMT, further indicating that inflammatory signaling 
can induce EndMT[65]. Interestingly, IFN-α and IFN-γ can either downregulate or respectively 
upregulate EndMT related genes in human dermal microvascular endothelial cells (HDMVECs), 
indicating that some modulation of EndMT is possible depending on which IFN types are pres-
ent[66]. Based on the studies described above, the inflammatory environment provoked by im-
plantation of tissue engineered vascular grafts is likely to induce EndMT (figure 2). Therefore, 
incorporating a slow release of immunomodulating factors such as interleukins or growth factors 
directly in the scaffold material is a potential approach to guiding inflammatory signaling and 
mediate EndMT. 
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The mechanical in-situ environment of a vascular graft can modulate EndMT

I. Hemodynamic Shear Patterns Can Inhibit or Stimulate EndMT

Endothelium experiences shear stress as blood flows by. Shear stress (τ) relates to the 
viscosity of the blood (μ), the fluid flow (Q) and the radius of the blood vessel (r) in the 
following equation[33,67]: τ=4μQ/πr3. The shear stress found along the endothelium 

of the human aorta ranges between 10-20 dynes/cm2[68]. Along the surface of the aortic heart 
valve, however, shear stress ranges between 30 and 1500 dynes/cm2[69]. The patterns of blood 
flow vary enormously depending on the location within the circulatory system, and endothelial 
cells are capable of responding to different patterns of flow in a number of ways. Endothelial 
cells are capable of sensing fluid flow via adhesion molecules[70], cytoskeletal deformation[71], 
nuclear displacement[72] and cilia; small organelles on the cell membranes capable of translat-
ing mechanical stimulation to intracellular signaling[68,73-75]. The ciliary state of the endothe-
lium responds to the differing fluid patterns, where a laminar flow with high shear stress results 
in loss of cilia and a disturbed flow with low shear stresses, such as found in bifurcations and 
around valves, correlates to ciliated endothelium[76]. The endothelial response to shear stress 
has been associated with development of atherosclerosis, and a growing body of evidence sug-
gests that EndMT plays a role in this pathological development. Adult endothelium responds 
with programs of signaling and development that differ from embryonic endothelium. Egovora et 
al. have shown that embryonic endothelium is capable of responding to shear patterns with End-
MT through TGFβ/ALK5 signaling, suggesting that fluid flow may have a major influence on the 
developing implanted vascular grafts (Figure 2). The response of ECFCs to shear stress appears 
to be similar to that of adult endothelium[77], however it is not fully known what the effect of 
other mechanical forces, such as strain, will be on EndMT, ECM production and remodeling in 
these candidate cells for tissue engineering. In addition, manipulating the ciliary state of ECFCs 
may influence their tendency to undergo EndMT, where a lack of cilia primes endothelial cells 
for shear-induced EndMT through TGFβ/ALK5 signaling[78], but also for calcification through 
BMP signaling[79]. This is of particular relevance to heart valve replacements, where the entire 
graft needs to develop homogenously while the ventricular face of the valve leaflet will experi-
ence a pulsatile and laminar flow pattern every systole, and the aortic face of the valve leaflets 
will experience a turbulent pattern of fluid flow[80]. Due to the differences in flow patterns the 
ventricular face therefore may lack cilia and be more prone to undergoing EndMT compared to 
the aortic face. Incorporating chemical factors on the aortic face of the graft to chemically induce 
the loss of cilia[81] may be used to correct for this discrepancy. 

II. Mechanical Strain Influences Mechanical Integrity Through ECM Production and Alignment 

Statically cultured ECFCs have been reported to arrange ECM fibers along the fiber axis of 
electrospun materials while mature endothelial cells (HUVECs) arrange their fibers perpendic-
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ularly, suggesting that ECFCs do not fully behave like mature endothelium[82]. Understanding 
these effects is particularly important in the context of heart valves and heart valve replacement 
grafts, since in addition to fluid flow vascular structures experience considerable strain. For 
blood vessels this strain is perpendicular to the blood flow and dependent on blood pressure and 
the mechanical properties of the vessel wall (Figure 2). For heart valves the strain is distributed 
along a specific pattern in each valve leaflet[83], and the ECM of the valve is adapted to the 
pattern allowing for ideal mechanical support[84]. Underlining how different levels of shear can 
induce different mechanisms, sheep valve endothelial cells exposed to high and low cyclic me-
chanical strain have been shown to undergo EndMT through Wnt/β-catenin or TGFβ signaling 
respectively[85]. Mechanical strain also has a strong influence on the ECM remodeling behavior 
of myofibroblasts[86]. Strain, therefore, could both induce endothelial cells to transition to my-
ofibroblasts-like cells, and guide their ECM production and remodeling. While it has been pre-
viously shown that strain may inhibit EndMT in ECFCs, pre-treating the cells with TGFβ1 en-
ables ECFCs to respond to a mechanical environment with increased matrix production[11,84]. 
Synthetic scaffolds may be designed to distribute mechanical stresses along thicker fibers and in 
such a way that the tissue development is maximally stimulated, for instance by both guiding the 
alignment of ECM produced by cells and relieving areas of the graft of maximal strain to avoid 
inhibition of EndMT. 

Bioreactors Combine Biochemical and Mechanical Stimuli to Investigate EndMT

To achieve control over EndMT for vascular tissue engineering it is crucial to consider 
the combined effects of mechanical stresses, biochemical factors and the immune re-
sponse. Importantly, in addition to inducing EndMT, it is also likely that some inhibition 

of EndMT is required in regions of implanted vascular grafts prone to fibrosis or calcification. 
To achieve a well-timed induction or inhibition of EndMT, in-depth knowledge is required of 
the combinations of stimuli found in situ. In vitro tools such as bioreactors can allow simultane-
ous study of mechanical and biochemical stimuli. Mahler et al. developed a bioreactor with the 
capacity to test 3-dimensional cultures including co-cultures of multiple cell types[69]. Using 
a single cell type they have reported the development of a migratory phenotype out of an endo-
thelial monolayer up to a depth of 60μm deep in response to fluid shear, along with an increased 
expression of α-SMA and Snail, indicating EndMT. Matrix production or remodeling was not 
measured. Bioreactors such as these may allow the testing of bioactive materials as well as he-
modynamic variables. However, in this analysis the endothelial cells were exposed to a constant 
single shear pattern for 48h, whereas in-vivo the hemodynamic patterns change along with pul-
sations. Pulsatile flow patterns can be included in bioreactor designs such as described by Smits 
et al. [87]. Egorova et al. used a bioreactor to study the response of ECFCs, HUVECs and human 
umbilical arterial endothelial cells (HUAECs) to shear stress. All cell types were subjected to 
low and high shear stress for 5 hours using a parallel plate flow chamber, and a similar transcrip-
tional response was found between the cell types pointing to a response of ECFCs to shear simi-
lar to adult endothelium[77]. The adhesion of cells to peptide-linked polymers in shear flow can 
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be studied using a radial flow chamber, where the shear rate varies linearly with radial position, 
allowing for the study of the effect of a range of shear rates[88]. 

Exposing cell-seeded grafts to appropriate shear and strain stresses may help to develop a me-
chanically capable vascular graft with not only the proper cell populations, but also with an 
appropriate ECM fiber orientation level[84]. Emphasizing the importance of the orientation of 
mechanical force, Balachandran et al. used a bioreactor to apply strain regimes on a VEC mono-
layer to induce EndMT, and found that when cyclic strain was applied orthogonal, instead of 
parallel, to the tissue alignment, EndMT increased and the cell microarchitecture was disrupted 
[85]. The bioreactors described above were mostly used to study mechanical stimulation. Ideally, 
relevant mechanical and biochemical stimuli would be included in a single bioreactor, allowing 
for a combined approach. Liang et al. reported on synergistic effects of mechanical strain and 
TGFβ stimulation on vascular wall function in a bioreactor applying cyclic strain[89]. Such bio-
reactors would allow for the investigation of EndMT in an environment approaching the intend-
ed environment of cardiovascular graft. In addition, bioreactors capable of combining mechani-
cal and biochemical stimuli may be used to guide the development of cellularized grafts in vitro, 
prior to implantation in vivo.

Conclusions

A tissue engineered vascular structure can be designed to exploit the in situ stimuli and 
guide tissue formation by regulating EndMT. Advanced molecular design of bioma-
terials and production methods will dictate the possibilities of including these factors. 

Novel biomaterials can incorporate the timed release of multiple EndMT inducing or limiting 
factors in controlled concentrations. Provided that a graft contains endothelial cells these factors 
may boost cell migration and ECM production to achieve a mechanically sufficient interstitium. 
Considering that the inflammatory and mechanical environment may combine to push EndMT 
towards a fibrotic development, inhibitory factors should also be considered. ROS inhibitors 
such as astaxanthin, for instance, could be administered to halt EndMT after tissue formation is 
sufficient. In addition, the fine-tuning of the ECM can be aided by regulation by mirs, potentially 
delivered through microvesicles. The content of these vesicles can be controlled, for instance 
by the transfection of expression vectors into the cells producing the extracellular microvesi-
cles (56). Furthermore, since ECM deposition and remodeling is highly dependent on both the 
alignment of cells adhering to materials and hemodynamic flow patterns, the structural design 
of cardiovascular grafts in itself provides options to manipulate EndMT. Additional research, for 
instance using bioreactors capable of applying simultaneous mechanical and biochemical stim-
ulation, is needed to accurately predict how candidate cell sources will respond to the complex 
environment of an implanted vascular replacement graft. This approach may lead to an improved 
clinical transition of functionalized implanted scaffolds, carefully designed to develop into liv-
ing, functional cardiovascular replacements. 
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Human Cutaenous Microvascular Endothelial Cells (HCMEC) (2,12)

Human Dermal Microvascular Endothelial Cells (HDMVEC) (5,13,14)

Human Esophageal Microvascular Endothelial Cells (HEMEC) (15,16)

Human Intestinal Microvascular Endothelial Cells (HIMEC) (17-21)

Human Microvascular Endothelial Cells (HMEC-1) (12,22,23)

Human Microvascular Endothelial Cells (HMVEC) (24,25)

Human Umbilical Vein Endothelial Cells (HUVEC) (15,26-31)

 Lymphatic Endothelial Cells (LEC) (19,32,33)

Mouse Lymphatic Endothelial Cells (LEC) (32,34,35)

Mouse Embryonic Endothelial Cells (MEEC) (36,37)

Mouse Embryonic Stem Cell Derived Endothelial Cells (MESEC) (5,38,39)

Mouse Pancreatic Microvascular Endothelial Cells (MS-1) (1,8,40,41)

 Mouse Pulmonary Endothelial Cells (2,42-44)

Porcine Porcine Aortic Valve Endothelial Cells (PAVEC) (5,14,39,41,45,46)

Rat Endothelial Progenitor Cells (EPC) (27)

Sheep Valvular Endothelial Cells (VEC) (47)

Supplementary Table S1. Overview of Endothelial Cell Types and Sources Used in EndMT 
Research
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Abstract
 

Aims: Tissue engineering is an innovative method to restore cardiovascular tissue 
function by implanting either an in vitro cultured tissue or a degradable, mechanically 
functional scaffold that gradually transforms into a living neo-tissue by recruiting 

tissue forming cells at the site of implantation. Circulating endothelial colony forming cells 
(ECFCs) are capable of differentiating into endothelial cells as well as a mesenchymal ECM-
producing phenotype, undergoing Endothelial-to-Mesenchymal-transition (EndoMT). We 
investigated the potential of ECFCs to produce and organize ECM under the influence of static 
and cyclic mechanical strain, as well as stimulation with transforming growth factor β1 (TGFβ1).  
Methods and results: A fibrin-based 3D tissue model was used to simulate neo-tissue formation. 
Extracellular matrix organization was monitored using confocal laser-scanning microscopy. 
ECFCs produced collagen and also elastin, but did not form an organized matrix, except when 
cultured with TGFβ1 under static strain. Here, collagen was aligned more parallel to the strain 
direction, similar to Human Vena Saphena Cell-seeded controls. Priming ECFC with TGFβ1 
before exposing them to strain led to more homogenous matrix production.  Conclusions: 
Biochemical and mechanical cues can induce extracellular matrix formation by ECFCs in tissue 
models that mimic early tissue formation. Our findings suggest that priming with bioactives may 
be required to optimize neo-tissue development with ECFCs and has important consequences for 
the timing of stimuli applied to scaffold designs for both in vitro and in situ cardiovascular tissue 
engineering. The results obtained with ECFCs differ from those obtained with other cell sources, 
such as vena saphena-derived myofibroblasts, underlining the need for experimental models like 
ours to test novel cell sources for cardiovascular tissue engineering. 
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Introduction

Cardiovascular diseases are a growing concern worldwide [1]. Surgical replacement of 
vascular structures such as heart valves and blood vessels is a commonly used therapy. 
While current cardiovascular replacements are effective [2,3], they often rely on 

autologous tissues in the case of vascular replacement therapy or have significant shortcomings, 
including lack of remodeling and growth potential and the need for lifelong anticoagulation 
therapy. These concerns apply to pediatric patients in particular, necessitating reoperations 
throughout life as they outgrow their prostheses [4]. Tissue engineering (TE) has been proposed 
as a potential alternative to overcome these limitations. A tissue engineered cardiovascular 
construct can be produced in vitro by seeding human-derived autologous cells [5,6] onto 
a biodegradable polymeric scaffold [7], followed by the application of biochemical and 
mechanical stimuli in bioreactors [8]. The final product is a  living tissue [9], able to integrate, 
grow, and remodel with the patient upon scaffold degradation [7]. By using a pre-shaped 
scaffold, a tissue engineered construct can be obtained by seeding and conditioning human vena 
saphena cells (HVSCs) [8,10]. HVSCs are often used for this approach because of their capacity 
to produce a strong extracellular matrix (ECM) network with distinct collagen fiber orientation 
[11], which is particularly critical when producing a mechanically functional substitute for the 
frequently affected load-bearing cardiovascular tissues. An important aim of functional TE is to 
gain control over the collagen orientation in a tissue, to create tissue substitutes that can remain 
mechanically functional and endure ongoing straining while in circulation.

The production of in vitro tissue engineered constructs, while promising, is time consuming and 
has limited scalability. In situ tissue engineering has been proposed as an innovative approach to 
obtain off-the-shelf available cardiovascular substitutes. Cardiovascular tissue function could be 
restored by the implantation of a mechanically functional but degradable scaffold that gradually 
transforms into a living tissue at the site of implantation by recruiting and stimulating circulating 
cells to form neo-tissue [12,13]. For both in vitro and in situ cardiovascular tissue engineering 
approaches, major challenges are the selection of an appropriate cell source and to provide the 
right stimuli to guide the formation of an organized ECM to achieve and maintain tissue integrity 
and mechanical functioning. 
Adult peripheral blood contains a rare population of circulating cells with endothelial colony 
forming capacity [14], high proliferative potential, and in vivo vasculogenic potential: 
Endothelial Colony Forming Cells (ECFCs). ECFCs have been proposed as a potential cell 
source for in situ cardiovascular TE [15,16,17] because they express haematopoietic markers 
as well as endothelial markers [18]. Laminar shear stress on ECFCs in 2D has been thoroughly 
investigated: it differentiates ECFCs towards the endothelial phenotype, as assessed by the 
anti-thrombogenic potential of ECFCs [19,20] and the achievement of mature endothelial 
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Figure 1. Schematic overview of the experimental set up. Top view shows 2D cell layer and 3D constructs on Bioflex 

plates with 2 (static strain protocol) or 4 (cyclic strain protocol) rectangular Velcro strips glued to the flexible membrane. 

Scale bar indicates 3 mm. Velcro strips leave space for cell-populated fibrin gels. Side views show schematic cross-sec-

tion of the Flexcell setup used for cyclic strain application. When vacuum is applied, the flexible membrane is deformed 

over a rectangular loading post resulting in a uniaxial strain of the membrane and, thus, of the tissue. ECFCs were 

cultured in full medium, full medium+TGFb1, bare medium and bare medium+TGFb1. The bottom row shows analyses 

performed on the samples.

cell markers [21] with an arterial-like phenotype [22]. Moreover, ECFCs can change their 
differentiation pathway towards a mesenchymal phenotype, undergoing Endothelial-to-
Mesenchymal-transition (EndoMT); this same process occurs during embryonic valvulogenesis 
and is of great interest for matrix production for TE, the focus of this paper. 

A major stimulus that is present in cardiovascular tissues is cyclic strain. With in situ TE, for 
example, right after implantation of the scaffold, cells recruited to the scaffold in vivo will be 
under immediate and continuous cyclic strain, while producing the ECM that eventually should 
take over mechanical functionality from the scaffold. In adults, cyclic strain has been shown 
to induce EndoMT in valvular endothelial cells [23,24,25]. This process is characterized by 
a down-regulation of Tyrosine kinase with immunoglobulin-like domains (TIE2) [26] and an 
up-regulation of alpha smooth muscle actin (αSMA) [27]. An easily accessible circulating cell 
source capable of differentiating into endothelial cells as well as an ECM-producing cell type, 
such as ECFCs, would be of great potential for cardiovascular TE. 

ECFCs can be isolated from adult peripheral blood, though their presence in umbilical cord 
blood is 15-fold higher [28], and they are a useful tool for in vitro experiments. In addition, in 
the context of in vitro TE, the high proliferative potential, ability to constitute an endothelial 
monolayer, and easily accessible source make these cells an interesting alternative to HVSCs, 
which have to be harvested invasively. Sheep ECFCs have been shown to respond to TGFβ1 
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with αSMA upregulation and tissue formation in pre-seeded in vitro cultured heart valves 
[15,29,30]. There is evidence of colony forming cells expressing both hematopoetic and 
endothelial markers homing to cell-free constructs in vivo in response to chemokines such as 
stromal cell derived factor 1α (SDF1α) [31]. However, little is known about the response of 
human ECFCs to mechanical strain with regard to their ability to create an oriented collagen 
matrix for load-bearing cardiovascular regeneration and TE.  

Here we investigated the influence of static and cyclic mechanical strain on the production of an 
organized ECM by human ECFCs, by using a previously developed fibrin-based 3D tissue model 
to simulate neo-tissue formation [32]. As a control, HVSCs were used, since the response of 
HVSCs to mechanical strain has previously been well characterized [33,34,35,36]. While native 
(cardiovascular) cells would be a good reference for an end-point comparison, we focused on the 
matrix organization in response to growth factors and mechanical strain. 
Firstly, ECFC matrix production was assessed in the presence or absence of TGFβ1 and 
endothelial growth factors (eGFs), and in response to static or cyclic strain. We found that 
ECFCs were able to produce collagen and elastin. To test the hypothesis that transdifferentiated 
ECFCs can respond differently to strain (i.e.: by producing an oriented collagen matrix), cells 
were primed with TGFβ1, in medium without eGFs, prior to the application of static or cyclic 
strain. The ECM composition (collagen I, III, IV and elastin) was determined by mRNA 
expression analysis, flow cytometry, colorimetric elastin assay and histology, whereas ECM 
architecture was monitored using confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) combined with 
live imaging. Furthermore, cell phenotype, or a change thereof, was assessed from endothelial 
(Von Willebrand factor (VWF) and TIE2) and mesenchymal (αSMA) markers. 
 

Materials and methods

I. Cell Culture and Experimental Design

Cell isolation and culture

ECFCs were isolated from human umbilical cord blood as previously described [37]. 
Approval was granted by a local ethics review board for the use of umbilical cord 
blood for stem cell research (01/230K, Medisch Ethisch Toetsings Commissie (METC), 

University Medical Center Utrecht). Written informed consent was given prior to collection 
of material. This consent procedure was approved by the METC. The study conforms with 
the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki [38]. Three donors were used for the 2D 
studies; one donor was used for the 3D studies in triplo. Briefly, the mononuclear cell (MNC) 
fraction was isolated from whole blood using Ficoll-paque density gradient centrifugation (400 
g. for 30 minutes). MNCs were plated on rat-tail collagen type I (BD Biosciences, Bedford, 
MA) coated six-well culture plates (Costar; Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY) in a final 
concentration of 2x107 cells per well in endothelial growth medium (Medium A), consisting 
of endothelial basal medium (EBM-2) (Lonza) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 
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(FBS; Greiner Bio-One, Monroe, NC), 1% GlutaMax (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), 1% penicillin 
streptomyocin (PenStrep; Lonza, Belgium) and Single Quots (EGM-2 BulletKit (CC-3162) 
containing hEGF, Hydrocortisone, GA-1000 (Gentamicin, Amphotericin-B),  VEGF, hFGF-B, 
R3-IGF-1, Ascorbic Acid, Heparin), hereafter referred to as full medium. Medium was refreshed 
daily for the first 4 days. On day 7 the cells were trypsinized and plated on fresh collagen type 
I coated wells until colonies appeared. ECFC colonies were isolated and passaged at 90% 
confluency. ECFCs were used at passage 7-9.
ECFCs were expanded in full endothelial growth medium (Figure 1). These cells were then 
cultured in 2D in different medium groups, referred to as; 1) full medium (as described before), 
2) full medium +TGFβ1, 3) bare medium, and 4) bare medium +TGFβ1  (Figure 1). 5 ng/ml 
TGFβ1 is used for medium +TGFβ1. Bare medium consist of EBM-2, supplemented with 2% 
FBS for 2D culture and 5% FBS for 3D culture, 1% GlutaMax, 1% PenStrep and from Single 
Quots only Hydrocortisone, GA-1000,  Ascorbic Acid and Heparin. 2% FBS was used in bare 
medium in 2D to slow down proliferation and allow transdifferentiation. 5% FBS was used in 
bare medium in 3D fibrin gels to avoid cell starvation. The effects of eGF depletion and TGFβ1 
addition during exposure to static or cyclic strain were analyzed. To study the effect of sequential 
exposure to TGFβ1 and strain, primed ECFCs, defined as those cells obtained by 15 days of 
2D culture of ECFCs in bare medium +TGFβ1, were subsequently cultured in 3D fibrin gels 
subjected to static or cyclic strain, cultured in bare medium +TGFβ1 as well.
Vascular-derived cells, for 2D and 3D culture of control groups, were acquired from one donor 
in accordance to Dutch guidelines for secondary use material. HVSCs were isolated from a 
human vena saphena magna following established protocols [39]. Culture medium consisted of 
advanced Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (a-DMEM; Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), supplemented 
with 10% FBS, 1% GlutaMax and 1% PenStrep and was refreshed every three days. The cells 
were passaged at 100% confluency. HVSCs were used at passage 7.

II. Tissue Culture and Strain Application

Tissue culture
To investigate strain-induced matrix formation and organization by the cells, a previously 
developed system was used to host and strain 3D tissue constructs[32]. In brief, Velcro strips 
(8x3 mm) were glued to the flexible membranes of untreated 6-well Bioflex culture plates 
(Flexcell, McKeesport, PA) by using Silastic MDX4-4210 (Dow Corning, Midland, MI). For 
static culture, two Velcro strips per membrane were placed in opposite position to leave a 
rectangular space (4x5 mm) for a cell-populated fibrin gel of 80 μl (Figure 1). For cyclic culture, 
four rectangular Velcro strips were glued per membrane to form a cross shape and leaving a 
square space (5x5 mm) for a cell-populated fibrin gel of 120 μl (Figure 1). This procedure was 
chosen because uniaxial static culture induces collagen orientation [32,40], while cyclic straining 
of biaxially constrained tissues induces strain avoidance with concomitant collagen orientation 
in myofibroblast-seeded tissues[40,41]. Hence this set-up allows to study the mechano-response 
of cells and collagen organization in 3D constructs. The Bioflex plates were placed on a Flexcell 
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FX-40001 system (Flexcell Int.) located in an incubator for prolonged strain application.
The fibrin gels were used as temporary matrix to create 3D cell-populated constructs with 
sufficient tissue integrity for strain application [32]. In brief, bovine fibrinogen and bovine 
thrombin were combined to produce final construct concentrations of 10 mg/ml fibrinogen, 10 
IU/ml thrombin and 15x106 cells/ml, based on methods used for TE heart valves [11]. ECFCs, 
primed ECFCs, and HVSCs (for control tissues) were mixed with the fibrin gel forming solution 
and plated immediately between the Velcro strips. The gels did not adhere to the flexible 
membrane (Figure 1). The constructs were incubated for 30 min at 37oC in a humidified 95/5% 
air/CO2 incubator to allow gelation before culture medium was added. For the first seven days 
of culture 1 mg/ml ε-Amino Caproic Acid (εACA; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) was added 
to prevent fibrin degradation. Medium was replaced three times a week, and constructs were 
cultured up to 19 days in medium groups A-D. All medium groups for ECFCs contained EBM-2 
with 1% GlutaMax and 1% Penstrep. 

Straining protocols
The Flexcell system applies a strain to the Bioflex plates by applying a vacuum to the membrane, 
pulling the membrane over a loading post (Figure 1). Rectangular posts were used underneath 
the membranes, resulting in uniaxial strain applied to the tissues. Constructs in all experimental 
groups were first cultured statically for 5 days to achieve initial tissue integrity. Static strain 
constructs were then cultured for another 14 days while the tissue compacted between the 
Velcro constraints. Cyclic constructs were subjected to cyclic strain for the next 14 days, using 
a previously established intermittent uniaxial straining protocol[32]. This protocol consisted of 
an intermittent strain of a sine wave between 0% and 5%, at a frequency of 1 Hz for periods of 
3 hours, alternated with 3 hours resting periods.  Previous studies with HVSC-seeded constructs 
indicated that this protocol rapidly (< 3 days) results in aligned collagen formation in 3D 
tissues[32,42].

III. Tissue Analysis

qPCR
Total RNA was isolated from the tissues using Trizol isolation according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol (Trizol, cat#10296-010, Invitrogen, Life Technologies Europe BV, Bleiswijk, the 
Netherlands). Samples were dissolved in Trizol and homogenized in a Precellys 24 tissue 
homogenizer (Precellys, Bertin Technologies, Aix-en Provence, France). cDNA was synthesized 
using iScript according to the manufacturer’s protocol (iScript, Cat#170-8891, Bio-Rad, 
Hercules, California, United States). qPCR was performed using the primers listed in Table 1 and 
data was analyzed using the delta-delta CT method, normalized to GAPDH expression.

Immunohistochemistry and histology
Immunohistochemistry was performed on cells cultured in monolayers on coverglasses. Cells 
were fixed with 10% formalin (Sigma-Aldrich) for 15 minutes and permeabilized with 0.1% 
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Triton-X-100 (Merck, Germany) in PBS (Sigma-Aldrich) for 10 minutes. To block non-specific 
binding, cells were incubated for 1h in 2% w/v solution of bovine serum albumin (BSA, Roche) 
in PBS, followed by 2 hours incubation with the primary antibody solution in 0.5% BSA. After 
washing, the cells were incubated with the secondary antibody solutions and, subsequently, 
with DAPI. Samples were mounted onto rectangular microscope slides using Mowiol mounting 
medium and analyzed by fluorescent microscopy (Axiovert 200, Carl Zeiss). All used antibodies 
are listed in Table 2. Histology was performed on 3D tissue constructs. The constructs were first 
washed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), embedded in Tissue-Tek (Sakura, the Netherlands) 
and then frozen in isopentane at -800C. Transverse cross-sections of 10 µm were cut and stained 
with Verhoeff van Gieson (VvG) for detection of collagen and elastic fibers and visualized by 
light microscopy. 

Live confocal microscopy
To visualize the organization of cells and collagen fibers in the engineered constructs, confocal 
microscopy was performed as described previously [43]. In short, samples were labeled by 
Cell Tracker Orange (CTO; Invitrogen Molecular Probes) and CNA35-OG488 (CNA) [44], to 
fluorescently stain cell cytoplasm and collagen respectively. CTO and CNA are excitable at 466 
nm and 520 nm. Scans were made using an inverted Zeiss Axiovert 200 microscope (Carl Zeiss, 
Oberkochen, Germany) coupled to an LSM 510 Meta (Carl Zeiss) laser scanning microscope. 

Flow Cytometry
Cells cultured in 2D with medium A and D were trypsinized and allowed to recover for 10 
minutes at room temperature in EBM-2 medium with 2% serum. After washing with PBS the 
cells were fixated, permeabilized and stained with LeukoPerm (cat# YSRTBUF09, Gentaur 
Belgium BV, Kampenhout, Belgium) according to the manufacturers protocol. Briefly: cells 
were washed in PBS and stained for the extracellular marker CD31, washed and fixated for 15 
minutes in fixation buffer. Following washing steps in PBS the cells were permeabilized and 
stained for the intracellular marker αSMA for 30 minutes. After final washing steps the cells 
were analyzed on a FACS CANTO II flow cytometer and data was analyzed using FACSDIVA 
software.

Elastin quantification
The Fastin Elastin Assay (Biocolor, UK) was used to quantify elastin content of tissue 
samples, after qPCR was performed. To extract proteins from tissue samples in Trizol, protein 
isolation was performed using 2-propanol (Merck) and proteins were washed using guanidine 
hydrochlorine (0.3 M, Sigma), according to manufacturer’s protocol. To extract insoluble 
α-elastin from tissue samples, several extraction steps were used, incubating tissue samples with 
oxalic acid anhydrous (0.25 M, Fluka Chemie, St. Louis, MO) for 1 hour at 1000C. The extract 
is treated as described in the manufacturer’s protocol, and dye intensity is measured at 513 nm. 
For three tissue samples per experimental condition, elastin content was calculated in μg per 
tissue sample. 
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Gene Type Function Forward primer Backward primer

VWF Endothelial Clotting factor CCGATGCAG-
CCTTTTCGGA

TCTGGAAGTC-
CCCAATAATCGAG

TIE2 Endothelial Angiopoietin receptor TCCGCTGGAAGT-
TACTCAAGA

GAACTCG-
CCCTTCA-
CAGAAATAA

αSMA Mesenchymal Cell contractility, 
structure

CAGGGCTGTTTTC-
CCATCCAT

GCCATGTTCTATC-
GGGTACTTC

Elastin Extracellular matrix Elastic part CGCCCAGTTTGG-
GTTAGTTC

CACCTTGGCAGC-
GGATTTTG

Collagen type I Extracellular matrix Load bearing part GTCGAGGGC-
CAAGACGAAG

CAGATCACGT-
CATCGCACAAC

Collagen type III Extracellular matrix Fibrillar collagen TTGAAGGAGGAT-
GTTCCCATCT

ACAGACA-
CATATTTGGCAT-
GGTT

Collagen type IV Extracellular matrix Basal lamina AGATAAGGGTC-
CAACTGGTGT

ACCTTTAACGG-
CACCTAAAATGA

Table 1: EndoMT markers and ECM genes and corresponding primer sequences used for qPCR.

Marker Primary antibody Secondary antibody

CD31 Mouse anti-human IgG1 (Dako) Alexa fluor 555 goat anti-mouse IgG1 
(Invitrogen)

1:200 v/v 1:300 v/v

Collagen type 1 Rabbit anti-human IgG (Abcam) Alexa fluor 555 goat anti-rabbit Ig-
G(H+L) (Invitrogen)

1:300 v/v 1:300 v/v

Collagen type III Rabbit anti-human IgG (Abcam) Alexa fluor 555 donkey anti-rabbit 
IgG(H+L) (Invitrogen)

1:200 v/v 1:300 v/v

Collagen type IV Mouse anti-human IgG1 (Abcam)

1:200 v/v 1:300 v/v

αSMA Mouse anti-human IgG2a (Sigma) Alexa Fluor 488 goat anti-mouse 
IgG2a (Invitrogen)

1:500 v/v 1:300 v/v

 
Table 2: Antibodies and corresponding secondary antibodies used for immunofluorescence.
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IV. Statistical Analysis

Data is shown as means +/- standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed using 
GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA) and p values <0.05 were 
considered significant. T-test was used to analyze flow cytometry data and one-way ANOVA 
with post-hoc Tukey analyses were used to analyze qPCR and Elastin Fastin data.

Results 

Culturing ECFCs in 3D under static strain resulted in an upregulation of gene expression 
for collagen I and III relative to ECFCs in 2D (Figure 3). In addition, histology showed 
that ECFCs had produced collagen as well as elastin throughout the tissue constructs 

(Figure 2A). No clear elastin structures were found in HVSC tissue constructs, though the 
elastin quantification (Figure 2B) showed that α-elastin monomers was produced in amounts 
similar to ECFCs. The strained ECFCs showed no differences in elastin content for the different 
conditions (Figure 2B). The expression of collagen I and III in cyclically strained constructs was 
significantly reduced relative to the static controls (Figure 3A), indicating an inhibitory effect of 
cyclic strain. These results were consistent for all medium groups, indicating collagen I and III 
gene expression was mostly related to the type of strain applied, rather than to growth factors in 
the culture medium. The confocal images showed that, contrary to HVSCs, ECFCs deposited 
collagen in tubular structures, except when cultured in the presence of TGFβ1 and the absence 
of eGFs under static strain (Figure 4A). Here, collagen was aligned to strain direction, similar to 
HVSC-seeded controls (Figure 4C). Tubular structures extend through the construct, as shown in 
a 3D reconstruction of confocal images (Supplemental Movie 1, corresponding to the 2D image 
in Figure 4D).

We tested whether priming ECFCs by TGFβ1 addition and eGF depletion could initiate 
transdifferentiation into an ECM-expressing cell type that is strain-responsive. To confirm 
endothelial phenotype, ECFCs were analyzed by flow cytometry (Supplemental Figure 1): 
ECFCs were positive for endothelial markers CD105, CD31 and KDR, while being negative for 
leukocyte markers CD14 and CD45, indicating a mature endothelial phenotype [28]. After two 
weeks of 2D culture in bare medium +TGFβ1, the mRNA levels of endothelial markers (VWF 
and TIE-2) were downregulated, while the expression of αSMA was significantly upregulated 
compared to full medium (Figure 5A). The expression of the ECM genes collagen I, III and 
elastin was upregulated significantly in bare medium, with or without TGFβ1 (Figure 5B), while 
a downregulation in collagen type IV expression was found. Immunohistochemistry showed that, 
while αSMA stress fibers were present, CD31 also remained detectable (Figure 6). However, 
in the presence of TGFβ1 the localization of the CD31 protein shifted from the cell membrane 
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Figure 2. Elasin and collagen staining on slices of 3D constructs (A) and quantification of elastin (B). Representative 

images are shown for the Verhoeff van Gieson staining (A), with elastin in blue-black and collagen in red. On this global 

scale results for all ECFC groups (all medium groups, static or cyclic strain) were similar. (i) ECFCs showed both colla-

gen and elastin, (ii) HVSCs showed only collagen. (iii) Native human tissue was used as a positive control for collagen 

and elastin. Scale bar 200 mm. Elastin quantification by Fastin Elastin assay (B) showed significant differences, where 

cyclic full medium+TGFb1 is significantly higher than primed static and static bare medium+TGFb1, and HVSC static is 

significantly higher than primed static, static bare medium +TGFb1 and static full medium +TGFb1; * indicates p,0.05, 

N = 3.
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Figure 3. qPCR of ECFCs and primed ECFCs under static and cyclic strain in 3D. Expression of ECM genes is shown 

relative to primed ECFCs before seeding into the 3D gels. (A) Cyclic strain significantly decreased expression of col-

lagen type I and III in ECFCs for all medium groups. The expression of collagen IV was not detected. (B) Cyclic strain 

significantly upregulated expression of collagen type I and III in ECFCs primed with TGFb1. Elastin expression was 

reduced in these cells in response to cyclic strain. * = p,0.05, ** = p,0.01, N = 3.
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to a more cytosolic distribution (Figure 6), indicating a loss of intercellular adhesion. Culturing 
ECFCs in a 3D environment in these culture media under static or cyclic strain resulted in no 
reduction of endothelial markers or increase in αSMA for any medium condition (Supplemental 
Figure 2).

To assess the response to sequential exposure to TGFβ1, in bare medium, in 2D followed by 
mechanical strain in 3D, the cells were cultured for two weeks in bare medium + TGFβ1. 
20% of the cells were positive for αSMA and 100% for CD31 as measured by flow cytometry, 
confirming qPCR (Supplemental Figure 3) and immunohistochemistry results (Figure 6). The 
primed ECFCs were then all cultured under static or cyclic strain conditions in 3D, in bare 
medium +TGFβ1. These cells distributed more homogenously throughout the fibrin tissue 
(Figure 4B, Supplemental Movie 2), similar to HVSCs (Figure 4C), and deposited collagen in a 
more homogenous pattern (Figure 4B). Collagen I and III expression was significantly increased 
and elastin was decreased in response to cyclic strain as compared to static strain (Figure 3B). 
No Collagen IV expression was observed. Although lowered by cyclic strain, the elastin gene 
expression in static constructs remained higher in primed ECFCs in 3D compared to primed 
ECFCs in 2D. There was, however, no alignment of the produced collagen fibers in response to 
strain directionality (Figure 4B). In contrast, HVSCs, frequently used in pre-seeded tissue TE, 
showed a higher gene expression for collagen I (Supplemental Figure 4) and a clear alignment of 
matrix in response to strain direction (Figure 4C). 
 

Discussion

Cardiovascular tissue engineered constructs have to function under continuous 
hemodynamic loads. Here, we analyzed the response of a potential new cell source 
for cardiovascular tissue engineering, ECFCs, to combined and sequential stimulation 

with cyclic mechanical strain and growth factors. Although sequential stimulation of cells 
has been studied for the production of ECM for in vitro cardiovascular tissue engineering 
applications [5,29,42,45,46], the production and orientation of matrix by circulating progenitor 
cells in response to cyclic strains has received little attention. Our results showed that EFCFs 
in 3D constructs produced organized collagen and elastin, albeit in a different fashion than the 
control HVSCs. At the gene expression level cyclic straining of the ECFC constructs – even 
in the presence of TGFβ1 – was shown to inhibit ECM expression as compared to static strain 
conditions after 19 days of culture. Interestingly, priming ECFCs with TGFβ1 prior to exposure 
to strain was shown to upregulate the expression of ECM genes in a mechanically active 
environment. The observation that priming with TGFβ1 is beneficial to obtain proper neo-tissue 
development (under cyclic strain) is consistent with results in heart valve TE [47] and other 
tissue engineering fields such as myocardial and vascular regeneration [45,48]. 

One of the main drawbacks of HVSCs as a cell source for vascular structures is their 
lack of elastin network formation. Histology showed that in spite of elastin production 
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Figure 4. Confocal images of details (duplo) of ECFC- and HVSC-seeded constructs. Constructs were cultured for 19 

days in all medium groups and under static or cyclic strain. Cells are shown in red, collagen in green. (A) ECFCs formed 

cell colonies and produced tubular collagen structures (indicated by white arrows) independent of medium type or strain, 

except when cultured in bare medium +TGFβ1 under static strain, when a slightly more alinged matrix was observed. 

(B) Primed ECFCs distributed more homogenously throughout the tissue and deposite collagen more homogenous-

ly throughout the tissue. (C) HVSCs showed distinct collagen alignment and strain responsiveness: collagen aligned 

parallel to the uniaxial strain direction in case of static straining and orthogonal to the strain direction in the cyclically 

loaded, biaxially constrained tissues. Scale bar indicates 50 mm. The difference in tubular structure for ECFCs and more 

homogeneous collagen distribution for primed ECFCs is shown in Movies for image (D) and (E).

(immunohistochemistry), HVSCs were not able to polymerize and form an elastin network at 
the tissue level, whereas ECFCs did produce elastin in a more organized manner, visualized 
by histology (Figure 2A). There was no significant influence on the amount of elastin protein 
produced by ECFCs regardless of culture medium or straining. This contrasts with the 
downregulation of elastin mRNA found in response to cyclic strain in all conditions. This may be 
explained by deposition of elastin proteins prior to downregulation of the elastin gene. A similar 
effect was seen by Seliktar et al., who studied elastin production by smooth muscle cells and 
myofibroblasts in collagen gels: On mRNA level, elastin upregulation by these cells was detected 
up to 8 days, but upregulation was less in strained gels compared to unstrained gels [49]. 

In 2D static ECFC culture, removal of eGFs and addition of TGFβ1 induced a change of 
phenotype towards a tissue producing phenotype on a gene expression level. Interestingly, in 
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3D fibrin gels under static strain conditions ECFCs showed an upregulation of ECM genes, 
regardless of TGFβ1 or eGF depletion, indicating that placement in the 3D fibrin environment by 
itself promotes ECM gene expression. However, this upregulation was not seen when the ECFCs 
in their 3D environment were cyclically strained, indicating that cyclic strain, such as found in 
the cardiovascular system, may not be beneficial for matrix production by ECFCs. This response 
contrasts with the behavior of HVSCs, which align themselves and their produced matrix in 
response to strain, underlining the relevance of mechanic 3D in-vitro model systems to test 
potential cell sources for TE. 

In contrast to untreated ECFCs, TGFβ1-primed ECFCs gave a more homogeneous distribution 
of cells and collagen throughout the 3D constructs and an upregulation of ECM gene expression 
for collagen I and III in cyclic compared to static strain. These results underline the importance 
of the 3D in vitro environment and an appropriate sequence of exposure to biochemical 
and mechanical stimuli for matrix production, relevant for the engineering of load-bearing 
cardiovascular tissues. Compared to the tubular structures that developed with non-primed 
ECFC cultures (Supplemental Movie 1), the ECM structure formed by TGFβ1-primed ECFCs 
may result in better load-bearing tissues. These cells produced a more homogeneous distributed 
matrix, and even though 2D images seem to show tubular structures with smaller diameters 
(Figure 4B), in the 3D reconstruction (Supplemental Movie 2) it can be appreciated that these 
structures do not extend throughout the construct. This may provide improved mechanical 
properties to the tissue, though the collagen structure does not resemble the load-bearing, 
anisotropic collagen network comparable to the aligned collagen fibers formed by HVSCs 
(Figure 4C). 

Our data suggest that optimizing the timing between attracting circulating cells to the scaffold 
and exposing them to biochemical cues may be of critical importance for cardiovascular TE. The 
timing could potentially be influenced in an in situ TE context by incorporating TGFβ1 directly 
into the scaffold material with tunable slow release systems [50,51]. The idea of combining 
the effects of bioactive stimuli to induce EndoMT with scaffolds with load-bearing mechanical 
properties was explored by Sewell-Loftin et al.[52]. In addition, it was previously reported 
that after seeding sheep ECFCs into a 3D scaffold, expression of αSMA and ECM genes was 
increased [29,30]; though no mechanical straining was applied in these studies. Consistent with 
our results, these cells were reported to express both αSMA and CD31 after TGFβ1 stimulation. 
In our study only a limited number of cells primed with TGFβ1 responded with αSMA gene 
upregulation. A non-uniform transdifferentiation of ECFCs into tissue producing cells may be 
due to a variation in differentiation potential [53], and could also explain why the TGFβ1-primed 
ECFCs were not strain responsive and unable to align themselves and the deposited collagen 
fibers. A limitation to our experiments is that we only studied neo-tissue formation at one time 
point in its early phase. How the tissue develops and matures over longer periods of time should 
be carefully examined in in vivo studies. 
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Figure 5. qPCR of ECFCs cultured in 2D for 14 days on collagen type I coating. (A) Full medium +TGFβ1 and bare me-

dium showed an increased aSMA expression compared to ECFCs of full medium. Bare medium +TGFβ1 showed a light 

downregulation of endothelial markers VWF and TIE2, while the expression of aSMA was significantly upregulated. 

(B) With full medium +TGFβ1 and bare medium with or withour TGFβ1 a significant increase in collagen type I, III and 

elastin was detected. A decrease in collagen IV expession was found for collagen type IV. * = p,0.05, ** = p,0.01, N = 3.
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Figure 6. Phase contrast and immunofluorescent images of ECFCs on coverglasses in different media. Phase contrast 

pictures, after 14 days of culture, at 106magnification show the complete change in ECFC morphology in bare medium 

+TGFβ1, where cells are elongated and they have lost the cobblestone morphology, still retained by ECFCs cultured in 

the other media. Immunostaining for CD31 (red), aSMA (green) and DAPI (blue), confirmed the differences observed 

by optical imaging, with loss of CD31 in part of the cells cultured in full medium +TGFβ1 and bare medium +TGFβ1, 

and aSMA stress fibers only detected in bare medium +TGFβ1. Immunostaining for collagen type III (green), IV (red) 

and DAPI (blue) showed a decrease in matrix production in bare medium with or without TGFβ1. This result was also 

confirmed for collagen type I (red). The scalebar represents 100 mm.
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A clear advantage of ECFCs compared to HVCS is their circulating nature, making them a more 
easily accessible cell source for both in situ and in vitro tissue engineering strategies. In addition 
ECFCs are capable of constituting a mature endothelial lining after culture [19,20,21,22] and 
stem from a circulating progenitor precursor. Though ECFCs and primed ECFCs are the result of 
extensive in vitro treatments, they also represent a model system for circulating progenitor cells 
capable of populating single-step in situ vascular grafts and heart valves [16,54,55]. The lower 
circulating progenitor cell number in peripheral blood and specific attraction of ECFCs into 
such grafts remain challenging and important hurdles [56,57]. Potential strategies could draw 
inspiration from studies showing increased mobilization in response to factors released following 
ischemic damage [58]. It has been shown that with use of VEGF the number of circulating 
endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs) can be increased [57]. It is likely that any cell-free graft will 
attract a mixed population of cells, and strategies are actively being explored to preferentially 
attract progenitor cells [56,57]. Attraction of a selective cell population has been extensively 
reviewed by de Mel et al. [57], where they discuss a strategy where endothelium derived 
macromolecules are used to assist in specific EPC adhesion. 

In conclusion, ECFCs are an interesting potential cell source for cardiovascular tissue 
engineering since they can both form an endothelial lining on the surface of an engineered 
tissue and have the potential to produce ECM. We showed that ECFCs can produce ECM in a 
3D construct, but not in response to cyclic strain to create an oriented, load-bearing collagen 
organization, needed for cardiovascular functioning. This implies that cyclic mechanical strain, 
such as found in the cardiovascular system may inhibit ECM formation by ECFCs. TGFβ1-
priming of ECFCs before exposure to strain, however, enhanced matrix production and matrix 
organization, suggesting that sequential exposure to these soluble and mechanical factors is 
paramount to achieve the desired cellular response and tissue formation. Additional knowledge 
on how to control and time these factors may assist in the development of scaffold materials that 
guide the development of functional cardiovascular tissue.  It should be noted, however, that the 
observed responses may be highly cell-type specific. Our results indicate that the well-studied 
response to mechanical strain of HVSCs in terms of matrix production and remodeling cannot be 
extrapolated to ECFCs. 3D in-vitro model system, such as presented here, offer the possibility to 
systematically investigate cell responses and tissue formation in dependency of cell source and 
environmental stimuli.
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Supplemental Figure 1. Characterization of ECFCs by (A) flow cytometry of cell type markers and microscopy (B). 

ECFCs do not express the leukocyte markers CD14 or CD45, retain some CD34 expression but not CD133, and express 

the endothelial markers CD105 (Endoglin), CD31 (PECAM), CD144 (VE-Cadherin) and KDR (VEGFR-2). A monolay-

er of ECFCs shows a typical cobblestone pattern in vitro (magnification 4x).
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Supplemental Figure 2. qPCR of ECFCs cultured in 3D in all medium groups under static or cyclic strain. Expression of 

EndoMT genes is shown relative to ECFCs before seeding into the 3D gels. Medium groups and static or cyclic strain 

did not result in any significant altering of the gene expression of VWF, TIE2 and αSMA. N=3

Supplemental Figure 3. Flow cytometry of ECFCs before and after priming with TGFβ1 and depletion of eGFS for 15 

days. (A) The percentage of cells positive for αSMA increased to 20%. The percentage of cells positive for CD31 re-

mained 100%. (B) Representative scatterplots of ECFCs before priming with TGFβ1 and (C) after priming with TGFβ1.
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Supplemental Figure 4. qPCR of HVSCs and pre-treated ECFCs cultured in 2D. Expression of ECM genes is shown 

relative to ECFCs, cultured in 2D with full medium. Pre-treated ECFCs show an up-regulation of collagen I compared to 

ECFCs. HVSCs on the other hand, express collagen type I significantly more than pre-treated ECFCs do. No significant 

differences were found comparing HVSCs with pre-treated ECFCs for collagen III, IV and elastin. ** = p <0.01, N=3.

Supplemental Movie 1. (Online only) A 3D reconstruction of tubular structures formed by ECFCs in 3D fibrin gels. 

Confocal scans are converted to a 3D reconstruction showing a typical example. The tubular structures extend through 

the construct. Cells are shown in red, collagen in green. Scale bar indicates 50 μm.

Supplemental Movie 2. (Online only) A 3D reconstruction of more homogeneous collagen distribution by primed ECFCs 

in 3D fibrin gels. Confocal scans are converted to a 3D reconstruction showing a typical example. No tubular structures 

can be observed. Cells are shown in red, collagen in green. Scale bar indicates 50 μm. 
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Abstract

Since implanted cardiovascular grafts have to function in a mechanically active environ-
ment, understanding how hemodynamic shear stress on endothelium regulates ECM 
production is highly relevant to tissue engineering strategies. ECM production can be 

regulated by microRNAs such as the mir29 family, which can inhibit the expression of elastin 
and collagen type 1. The expression of the mir29 family is in part regulated by members of the 
transforming growth factor β (TGFβ) family. It is currently not known if shear stress influences 
ECM production through mir29 expression via TGFβ signaling. In a set of pilot experiments, we 
investigated the effect of mir29 knockdown in endothelial colony forming cells (ECFCs). We 
exposed ECFCs to fluid flow shear stress and analyzed the influence of mir29 expression through 
TGFβ2 signaling on ECM gene expression. We found that knockdown of mir29 in ECFCs led to 
an upregulation of elastin expression. Furthermore, we found indications that shear stress may 
result in a downregulation of TGFβ2 and subsequent upregulation of mir29, as well as an upreg-
ulation of the endothelium-specific mechanosensing complex PECAM1/VE Cadherin/VEGFR2. 
These preliminary observations are in line with a protective effect of laminar shear stress on the 
endothelial phenotype of ECFCs in comparison to static culture conditions.
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Introduction

Tissue engineered cardiovascular grafts experience a mechanically active environment 
consisting of cyclic strain and fluid shear stress immediately after implantation. Shear 
stress influences endothelial development by regulating extracellular matrix (ECM) 

production and maintenance. ECM capable of withstanding considerable mechanical forces is 
crucial to the function of a vascular structure. Blood pressure exerts mechanical strain in a cir-
cumferential direction while blood flow causes shear stress along the implanted graft.  Mechani-
cal forces directly influence the production and remodeling of the ECM in vasculature, allowing 
it to adapt to the changing needs of a mature vascular system(1). Shear stresses upward of 1Pa 
(10 dyn/cm2) are typical of physiological arterial flow(1). Weaker stresses are associated with 
pathological conditions such as atherosclerosis(2) or aneurysmata(3), underlining the importance 
of hemodynamic flow to endothelium homeostasis. Endothelial cells may contribute to a cell 
population capable of producing and remodeling ECM through a process called endothelial to 
mesenchymal transition (EndMT)(4). This process is induced and regulated by both biochemical 
factors such as transforming growth factor β1 (TGFβ1) and TGFβ2(5,6) and mechanical forces 
such as strain(7) and shear stress(8). These mechanical stimuli converge on TGFβ signaling (4). 
Members of the TGFβ family are capable of downregulating the expression of microRNAs that 
are involved in ECM production. Mir-29a, 29b and 29c can inhibit the expression of collagen 
type 1and elastin post-transcriptionally(9). TGFβ1 specifically targets mir29b and allows the 
continued expression of mir29a and mir29c(10). Considering the similarity between the three 
types of the mir29 family it is likely that there is redundant activity of mir29a and mir29c when 
mir29b alone is lowered, and that simultaneous repression of the entire mir29 family will lead 
to further reduced repression of target mRNA. Interestingly, TGFβ2 has been implicated in the 
regulation of all three members of mir29(10). Experimental knockdown of the entire mir-29 
family in human dermal fibroblasts led to a reduction in mir29a, mir29b and mir29c, resulting 
in a net increase in ECM and elastin production(11). It is currently not known if mir29 plays a 
role in regulating ECM expression in endothelial colony forming cells (ECFCs) through TGFβ 
signaling.

We hypothesized that shear stress can regulate the expression of mir-29a, 29b and 29c through 
increased TGFβ2 signaling in endothelial cells. ECFCs are an accessible primary cell source that 
represents in vivo endothelium and, in addition, may be a promising cell source to seed vascular 
tissue engineering constructs(7). They are capable of constituting an endothelial monolayer(12) 
as well as transdifferentiation into an extracellular matrix producing cell type through End-
MT(6). In a series of pilot experiments, we used ECFCs cultured under flow conditions to inves-
tigate the effects of shear stress on TGFβ signaling, the expression of the mir29 family and ECM 
gene expression. In addition, the effects of exogenous mir29 knockdown was studied. 
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Materials and Methods

I. Cell Isolation and Culture

ECFCs were isolated from human umbilical cord blood as previously described(13). Ap-
proval was granted by a local ethics review board for the use of umbilical cord blood for 
stem cell research (01/230K, Medisch Ethisch Toetsings Commissie (METC), University 

Medical Center Utrecht). Written informed consent was given prior to collection of material. 
This consent procedure was approved by the METC. The study conforms to the principles out-
lined in the Declaration of Helsinki. Briefly, the mononuclear cell fraction was isolated using 
Ficoll-paque density gradient centrifugation. Cells were plated on rat-tail collagen type I (BD 
Biosciences, Bedford, MA) coated six-well culture plates (Costar; Corning Incorporated, Corn-
ing, NY) in a final concentration of 2x107 cells per well in endothelial basal medium (EBM-2) 
(Lonza) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Greiner Bio-One, Monroe, NC), 1% 
GlutaMax (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA), 1% penicillin streptomyocin (PenStrep; Lonza, Belgium) and 
Single Quots (EGM-2 BulletKit (CC-3162) containing hEGF, Hydrocortisone, GA-1000 (Genta-
micin, Amphotericin-B), VEGF, hFGF-B, R3-IGF-1, Ascorbic Acid, Heparin),  hereafter referred 
to as EGM2 (Endothelial Growth Medium). 5ng/ml TGFβ2 was added to EGM2 in stimulation 
experiments. 

II. Transfection

Locked nucleic acid (LNA) molecules can specifically bind to microRNA molecules through 
Watson-Crick base paring, inhibiting their function. LNAs targeting mir29a, mir29b and mir29c 
(LNA-29 family power inhibitor, #460039, Exiqon, Vedbaek, Denmark) or a scrambled control 
(#199020-00, Negative control A LNA inhibitor, Exiqon, Vedbaek, Denmark) were transfected 
into ECFCs using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX (RNAiMax transfection reagent, #13778-075, 
Life Technologies, Carlsbad, California, USA). Briefly, LNA or control and Lipofectamine were 
diluted in serum-free optimem (Optimem transfection medium, #31985-062, Life Technologies, 
Carlsbad, California, USA) separately and then mixed and incubated for 20 minutes at room 
temperature. Cells were then rinsed with PBS twice and incubated with the transfection medium 
for 4 hours at 37 degrees Celsius before being rinsed and further cultured in EGM2 culture medi-
um. Cells were collected for analysis after 48 hours.

III. Flow Experiments

ECFCs from 4 different donors were cultured in EGM-2 medium on collagen coated flasks in 
5% CO2 at 37°C to a maximum passage number of 7. For flow experiments 1.5 x 105 cells were 
cultured on IBIDI µ-slides (µ-slide I 0.4 luer Collagen IV, cat# 80172, IBIDI GmbH, Germany). 
After 8 hours of incubation to allow cell adhesion, ECFCs were exposed to 5 or 15 dyn/cm2 
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Target Forward Sequence Reverse Sequence

VE Cadherin TTGGAACCAGATGCACATTGAT TCTTGCGACTCACGCTTGAC 

PECAM1 AACAGTGTTGACATGAAGAGCC TGTAAAACAGCACGTCATCCTT 

VEGFR2 TCTCTGCCTACCTCACCTGT GCTCTTTCGCTTACTGTTCTGC

aSMA CAGGGCTGTTTTCCCATCCAT GCCATGTTCTATCGGGTACTTC 

Col1 GTCGAGGGCCAAGACGAAG CAGATCACGTCATCGCACAAC 

Col4 AGATAAGGGTCCAACTGGTGT ACCTTTAACGGCACCTAAAATGA 

elastin CGCCCAGTTTGGGTTAGTTC CACCTTGGCAGCGGATTTTG 

FSP1 GATGAGCAACTTGGACAGCAA CTGGGCTGCTTATCTGGGAAG 

TGFβ2 TTGACGTCTCAGCAATGGAG TTCGCCTTCTGCTCTTGTTT

β Glycan CCAAGATGAATGGCACACAC ATTTCAGGTCGGGTGAACAG

Endoglin CACTAGCCAGGTCTCGAAGG CTGAGGACCAGAAGCACCTC

SNAIL TCGGAAGCCTAACTACAGCGA AGATGAGCATTGGCAGCGAG 

 Table 1. Used primers.

shear stress applied by an IBIDI pump (IBIDI GmbH, Germany) for 24 hours according to the 
manufacturers protocol. ECFCs cultured for 8 (T=0) and 24 hours (Static) in µ-slides which were 
not connected to the IBIDI pump were used as static controls. RNA was isolated using Trizol for 
all conditions. 

IV. qPCR

Total RNA was isolated from the cells using Trizol isolation according to the manufacturer’s
protocol (Trizol, cat#10296-010, Invitrogen, Life Technologies Europe BV, Bleiswijk, the
Netherlands). For SYBRgreen qPCR, cDNA was synthesized using iScript according to the 
manufacturer’s protocol (iScript, Cat#170-8891, Bio-Rad, Hercules, California, United States). 
For Taqman miRNA qPCR specific cDNA was synthesized per target miRNA (mir29a, mir29b, 
mir19c, RNU19) prior to qPCR. qPCR was performed using the primers listed in Table 1 and 
data was analyzed using the delta-delta CT method, normalized to p0 expression and T=0 for 
SYBRgreen-qPCR and RNU19 for taqman miRNA-qPCR.

V. Statistical Analysis

Data is shown as mean +/- standard deviation. Statistical significance was tested with one-way 
ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey or student t-test where appropriate, using GraphPad Prism 5.0 
(GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA) and p values <0.05 were considered signifi-
cant. 
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Results

Shear stress maintains expression of endothelial markers and does not induce EndMT
SNAIL, a marker for endothelial to mesenchymal transition (EndMT), fibroblast specific 
protein 1 (FSP1) as well as TGFβ2 receptors β glycan and endoglin showed indications 

for increase in expression in high shear conditions relative to static conditions in ECFCs after 
24h of exposure to shear stress (Figure 1). EndMT is marked by a loss of expression of endothe-
lial proteins. In the investigated shear conditions, however, the expression of endothelial markers 
VE cadherin, PECAM1 and VEGFR2 were not reduced, and their expression was most pro-
nounced in high-shear flow (Figure 2). The myofibroblasts marker aSMA remained unchanged 
across conditions, further indicating that EndMT was not triggered in these conditions (Figure 
2). The expression of collagen type 1 appeared lower in static controls compared to shear con-
ditions, however expression levels were highly variable (Figure 3). The expression of collagen 
type 4, associated with the basal lamina produced by endothelial cells in vivo, appeared to be 
highest in high flow conditions. Expression of elastin was lowered in static controls but not sig-
nificantly increased in flow conditions (Figure 3). Combined, these results may indicate a pro-en-
dothelial expression pattern under laminar shear with evidence of matrix production typical for 
endothelium. 

The influence of shear stress on TGFβ2 and mir29 expression
Following 24 hours of exposure to laminar flow of low (5dyn/cm2) or high (15dyn/cm2) laminar 
shear the mir29 family showed higher expression in both shear conditions and particularly the 
high shear condition, however all measured expression levels showed considerable variation 
between ECFC donors (Figure 4a). The expression of TGFβ2 appeared to be lower in shear con-
ditions compared to static controls, however no statistical significance was found in these pilot 
data (Figure 3). ECFC alignment along the direction of flow was detected at 42hour and 48hour 
time points indicating a response to flow conditions (Figure 5).

Knockdown of mir29abc increased the expression of elastin but not collagen type 1 in human 
ECFCs
Treatment with LNAs that specifically target mir29a, mir29b and mir29c significantly lowered 
the levels in ECFCs (Figure 6a). This corresponded to an approximately 4-fold increase in the 
expression of elastin (p=0.04) (Figure 6b). There were no differences in the expression of colla-
gen type 1 between specific LNA and a scrambled control. 24hour and 48hour culture of ECFCs 
in the presence of TGFβ2 did not affect the expression levels of mir29ab or c in static culture 
conditions. Mir29a was strikingly more abundant compared to expression levels of mir29b and 
mir29c in ECFCs regardless of presence of TGFβ2 (Figure 7).
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Figure 1. Expression of SNAIL, FSP1, β Glycan and Endoglin, and EndMT marker SNAIL (respectively p=0.6, p=0.5, 

p=0.6, p=0.7) following 24 hours of exposure of ECFCs to shear stress.

Figure 2. Expression of Endothelial mechanosensory complex VE Cadherin, PECAM1 and VEGFR2 following 24 

hours of exposure of ECFCs to shear stress (respectively p=0.4, p=0.2, p=0.5). Expression of myofibroblasts marker 

aSMA(p=0.7).
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Figure 3. Expression of ECM proteins collagen type 1, collagen type 4 and Elastin following 24 hours of exposure of 

ECFCs to shear stress (respectively p=0.4, p=0.5, p=0.8). Expression of TGFb2 (P=0.3).

Discussion

We report preliminary findings on the response of ECFCs to fluid flow shear stress. 
We have previously shown that ECFCs reduce the expression of matrix proteins 
in response to mechanical strain, and that this inhibition may be overcome by 

pre-treating the cells with TGFβ1 to induce transdifferentiation before applying strain(7). Our 
preliminary results indicate that shear stress on ECFCs may influence the expression of mir29 
through TGFβ2 signaling, thereby regulating ECM expression. We found that the knockdown 
of mir29a, mir29b and mir29c resulted in an increased expression of elastin, indicating that 
mirs play a role in the regulation of matrix protein expression in ECFCs. Shear stress on ECFCs 
appeared to lower the expression of TGFβ2 and increased the expression of mir29a, in keeping 
with mir29 regulation by the TGFβ family. The expression of endothelial adhesion molecules 
PECAM1 and VE cadherin appread to be increased, as well as endothelial marker VEGFR2. 
These three proteins form an essential endothelium-specific mechanosensing complex required 
to respond to fluid flow. It has previously been reported that mechanical stimulation of PECAM1 
triggers VE cadherin dependent activation of VEGFR2 within 15 seconds of onset of flow(14). 
An increase in expression of these proteins could point to shear-dependent mechanosensing in 
ECFCs  and would indicate a protective effect of shear stress on endothelial phenotype. 
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Figure 4. A; Expression of mir29 after exposure to shear stress. Mir29a mir29b and mir29c may show higher expression 

while static conditions appear to lower the expression (respectively p=0.7, p=0.8, p=0.3). N=5. B; ECFCs after 24 hours 

of exposure to shear stress. No clear alignment was found.

The high shear stress condition we investigated translates to a physiological stress in vivo. Our 
static controls consistently showed lower expression of endothelial markers and a trend towards 
lower collagen type 4 expression. Static culture of ECFCs with TGFβ2 for up to 48 hours did 
not lead to any change in expression of mir29a mir29b or mir29c. We observed that static culture 
conditions appeared to lower the expression of TGFβ2 receptors compared to shear stressed con-
ditions, suggesting that static conditions do not favor responsiveness to TGFβ2. This would in-
dicate that, in tissue engineering approaches, merely exposing endothelium to TGFβ2 in static in 
vitro conditions may not be sufficient to induce ECM production. Furthermore, static conditions 
are likely less than ideal for the maintenance of ECFCs in vitro and, where possible, experiments 
with these cells should aim to include fluid flow during culture. A limitation to the preliminary 
data presented here is that they did not achieve statistical significance, most likely due to a 
low number of replicates and the documented variability in endothelial cell response to shear 
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Figure 5. ECFC alignment along the direction of fluid flow. After 42h cellular alignment becomes apparent. At 66 hours 

confluency is lower, likely due to loss of cells.

Figure 6. A; mir29 expression following knockdown with LNA29. There was a significant reduction in expression 

of mir29a, mir29b, mir29c (respectively p=0.002, p=0.006, P=0.009). B; collagen type 1 and elastin expression after 

knockdown of mir29. Collagen type 1 expression was unchanged compared to scrambled control (p=0.9). Elastin was 

increased 4-fold (p=0.04). N=3.
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Figure 7. Expression of mir29 after incubation 

of ECFCs with TGFβ2. No difference was found 

on expression of mir29 between any conditions. 

Compared to mir29b and mir29c, mir29a is the 

most highly expressed member of the mir29 family 

in ECFCs. N=3.

stress(1). The culture medium used in these experiments contained growth factors such as VEGF, 
which is a potent regulator of the endothelial phenotype and may influence the outcome of the 
experiments. Experiments with culture medium containing less growth factors combined with 
additional ECFC donors and conditions with higher levels of shear stress will help to further 
investigate how ECFCs behave under fluid flow that is representative of in vivo conditions. The 
variation in our results highlight important considerations with regard to the ideal conditions to 
investigate the response of ECFCs to flow. For instance, the design of the flow chamber, in addi-
tion to offering limited space for cell culture, only allowed us to investigate laminar flow across 
a wider, flat surface while actual blood vessels and implanted grafts will have a tubular and most 
likely curved conformation. Potentially the flow conditions found in-vivo may be approached by 
a 3-D tissue printing approach including ECFCs to build models of vasculature based on in-vivo 
conformations. 
In vivo vascular endothelium maintains a synergy between flow sensing and force generation by 
relaying changes in shear stress to underlying myofibroblasts via cross-talk(1,15). We investigat-
ed endothelial cells in an isolated manner. Co-culture systems including myofibroblasts, there-
fore, could be of additional benefit. 

Our preliminary results indicate that the effect of a mechanically active environment on ECFCs 
in vitro warrants further research into which conditions most closely reflect the in vivo environ-
ment of tissue engineered cardiovascular grafts.
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Abstract

Synthetic replacement grafts for heart valves and small-diameter blood vessels such as 
coronary arteries have the potential to circumvent many of the limitations of currently 
available autologous grafting materials. Cell-free material incorporating biologically 

active compounds may guide the formation of fully autologous new tissue in situ derived from 
host cells after implantation. Inspiration for such bioactive compounds and their dynamics can 
be found in in vivo repair processes. Molecules such as stromal cell-derived factor 1α (SDF1α) 
that can attract progenitor cells from the bloodstream and modulate immune responses may be 
able to improve neo-tissue development in cell-free vascular and valvular grafts. Advances in the 
development of fully synthetic molecules and scaffold materials allow the spatial and temporal 
control of biologically active factors, enabling tissue engineers to mimic complex cellular signal-
ing. This review focuses on combining knowledge of the molecular dynamics of factors involved 
in in vivo damage repair with the possibilities offered by newly developed synthetic materials. 
This approach has lead to encouraging results in the field of in situ vascular tissue engineering, 
and can ultimately lead to the development of off-the-shelf available vascular and valvular re-
placement grafts.
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Introduction

There is a growing clinical need for replacement of vascular structures such as coronary 
arteries and heart valves. Tissue engineered structures are emerging as a future alterna-
tive to grafting autologous tissues. Ideally, tissue engineered vascular tissues would be 

achieved by an off-the-shelf available implant capable of recruiting host cells and stimulating 
tissue development. In this in situ tissue engineering approach, a cell-free scaffold is implanted 
into the patient using the body as a bioreactor. After tissue formation the material breaks down 
and the remaining structure consists of the patient’s own cells and is able to grow and remodel, 
which is especially relevant to pediatric patients. To function properly, native vascular structures 
such as heart valves and coronary arteries require a multi-layered distribution of an anti-throm-
botic endothelial lining, matrix-producing cells and, in case of arteries, smooth muscle cells. 
These requirements indicate that, while the in situ approach is attractive, it also presents formi-
dable challenges such as how to achieve a scaffold material that is immediately functional upon 
implantation, how to attract and guide cells to build a layered tissue, how to avoid adverse devel-
opments such as hyperplasia, how to modulate the foreign body response, and how to maintain 
functionality throughout the patient’s lifespan. We propose that cell-free material with specific 
bioactivity can address these issues, and that much can be learned from in vivo tissue regener-
ation mechanisms, where cells capable of aiding the production and remodeling of new tissue 
play an important role. In vivo, the recruitment of cells into damaged tissue is mediated through 
chemokine signaling[1-7], providing clues to factors and dynamics that could be incorporated 
into a bio-inspired material. 

This review will discuss endogenous regenerative mechanisms that may be exploited to develop 
cell-free tissue engineering constructs by mimicking the timing and presentation of chemokines 
using novel molecular approaches. There is great overlap in tissue engineering approaches to 
developing material for valvular and coronary-artery replacement grafts. We will focus on ad-
vances in both scaffolds for vascular and valvular replacement grafts, with special emphasis on 
use of stromal cell-derived factor 1α (SDF1α). The introduction of bioactivity and in vivo analy-
sis of pre-existing decellularized extracellular matrix (ECM) structures as well as fully synthetic, 
implantable scaffolds will be discussed. 

Signaling in Tissue Repair and Relevance to Tissue Engineering

Tissue damage creates a complex inflammatory environment, particularly in response to 
hypoxia. The hypoxic environment stimulates the expression of hypoxia-inducible fac-
tor 1α (HIF1α), which in turn induces downstream factors such as vascular endothelial 

growth factor (VEGF), SDF1α, platelet derived growth factor b (PDGFb)[8-12] and macrophage 
chemotactic protein 1 (MCP1)[1,13,14]. Cytokines stimulate the expression of cellular adhesion 
molecules such as integrins, and are capable of adhering to the ECM and endothelium adjacent 
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Figure 1. Cellular attraction towards damaged tissue. Damaged cells locally release intracellular content and chemokines 

that constitute a gradient of signalling factors, bound to and presented on the extracellular matrix (ECM). Cells are at-

tracted along this gradient towards the highest concentration in the vicinity of the damaged area. In response to their en-

vironment, the attracted cells produce a complex secondary signalling environment of interleukins and chemokines that 

further influences the inflammatory and regenerative process. The dynamics of the initial release and subsequent binding 

and presentation of proteins on the ECM directly modulate this secondary cellular influx and regenerative processes. This 

initial step may serve as a good starting point for tissue-engineered materials mimicking these dynamics. 
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to the damaged area[1-7,9,15-18]. This distribution allows circulating cells to home to these mol-
ecules and invade the damaged area to aid repair and initiate neovascularization. Cells deprived 
of oxygen for prolonged periods of time undergo lysis by autodigestive enzymes and release 
intracellular material into their direct surroundings, activating the immune system by priming 
resident macrophages, as well as complement and coagulation systems[8-12,14,19,20]. Free rad-
icals and cytokines are released into this environment, stimulating adjacent endothelial cells and 
fibroblasts but also mast cells, neutrophils and monocytes, which participate in an inflammatory 
response[1,2,5-7,13,14]. This milieu, in combination with release of matrix-degrading enzymes 
such as matrix-metalloproteinases (MMPs), is primarily detrimental to the structural environ-
ment[8,9,11,12,15]. In response to environmental cues such as interleukins, damaged cells and 
cross-talk between macrophages and T-helper cells[1,13,19], a shift in subtypes of macrophages, 
primarily from the classically activated M1 type (inflammatory) to the alternatively activated 
M2 type (anti-inflammatory) can occur[1,2,4,6,7,21,22]. M2 macrophages are associated with 
tissue repair[8,9,11,16-18,23]. In addition to macrophages, cell types such as pericytes[1,14,24] 
and mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)[1-7] are involved in vascular tissue repair. The attraction 
of these cells is mediated through a spreading pattern of released chemokines[8-12] with the 
highest concentration in the vicinity of the damaged area, creating a concentration gradient much 
like a path of breadcrumbs for the cells to follow. The attracted cells produce a secondary signal-
ing environment, which further modulates the inflammatory and repair processes[1,13,14]. The 
initial signaling environment, therefore, plays a crucial role in determining the character of the 
cellular response (see Figure 1). 

The factors that are capable of mobilizing and attracting cells involved in tissue regeneration 
may provide clues as to which signaling proteins might be used to trigger a beneficial cellu-
lar response in implanted vascular or valvular grafts. VEGF, PDGFb, MCP1 and SDF1α are 
major signaling proteins in tissue repair[1,5,9,15-18] (Figure 1). These factors are candidates 
to biofunctionalize vascular tissue engineered constructs. In this review we chose to focus 
on SDF1α to highlight the potential of chemokines in the development of cell-free graft ma-
terial. SDF1α is highly expressed in damaged and naturally hypoxic environments such as 
the bone marrow, where it is instrumental in homing and mobilization of progenitor cells in 
the stroma[9,12,14,19,20]. Stem cells expressing the SDF1α receptor CXCR4 in the bone 
marrow respond to increased serum levels of SDF1α resulting in mobilization into circula-
tion[1,2,5-7,13]. The cells then home to the site of injury and participate in repair mechanisms 
that lead to improved tissue function[8,9,11,12,15]. SDF1α is highly conserved across spe-
cies[1,13,19] and is expressed in a variety of tissues such as brain, kidney, lung, heart and vas-
culature[1,2,4,6,7,21,22]. In all of these tissues it plays a role in the attraction of progenitor cells 
and repair of damaged tissue[8,9,11,16-18,23]. SDF1α is a strong attractant of lymphocytes, 
and is capable of influencing the polarization of T-helper cells towards an anti-inflammatory 
subtype[1,14,24]. In addition to its role in cell attraction, SDF1α stimulation of macrophages 
can induce the expression of factors associated with an M2 pro-tissue formation macrophage 
subtype such as VEGF and interleukin-10[25]. As such, SDF1α plays a central role in tissue re-
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pair, remodeling and regeneration. Of note, SDF1α is also implicated in neo-intima hyperplasia 
formation[26], indicating a role for SDF1α in pathological vascular lesions. This underlines the 
potential of cells attracted to SDF1α to participate in neo-tissue formation, but also highlights 
important future clinical considerations such as how to avoid a pathological development of 
neo-tissues. A potential strategy to achieve a balanced neo-tissue formation and to ensure safety 
and efficacy of vascular replacement grafts is through intelligent delivery systems of bioactive 
factors. 

Introducing Bioactivity Into Scaffold Materials

Cell-free biological grafts suitable for heart halves have already found their way into 
clinical practice[27]. Usually, these grafts consist of decellularized extracellular matrix, 
often derived from animal pericardium[28], which has been treated to remove immuno-

genic epitopes. Biologically active components can be added to decellularized grafts. Applica-
tion of VEGF to the adventitial side of a decellularized vessel in a murine model showed reduced 
neointimal hyperplasia and increased endotheliasation in vivo [29-32].  Decellularized porcine 
aortic heart valves treated with a heparin-VEGF film coating reduce the adhesion of platelets and 
enhance endotheliasation in vitro[33,34] though this concept was not tested in vivo.  The results 
obtained from bio activated scaffolds for vascular and valvular grafts in vivo (Table 1) under-
line the potential of bioactivation to influence cellular development, but also reveal that there is 
still much to learn about the timing and presentation of bioactive molecules. Nevertheless, the 
implantations of valves treated with SDF1a and fibronectin performed by de Visscher et al and 
Flameng et al show these strategies are feasible for valvular grafts (Table 1). Considering that 
the molecular structure of SDF1α contains an ECM-binding domain, it is likely that the proper 
presentation of the protein on fibronectin can facilitate cell binding by forming a solid phase con-
centration gradient, as chemokines are known to do in damaged tissues to facilitate repair[35,36]. 
 
Importantly, materials based on pre-existing extracellular matrix have shown limited re-cellular-
ization, are prone to degenerative processes and calcification[27,42] and have limited scalability. 
In clinical practice, biological vascular graft failure induced by incomplete decellularization, 
structural degradation and adverse remodeling poses a dangerous threat, illustrated by the failure 
of incompletely decellularized porcine valves resulting in the deaths of three children[44,45]. 
Synthetic scaffolds, designed to avoid a degenerative foreign body response and to resemble a 
three-dimensional ECM structure could circumvent these dangers. The different types of poly-
mers used to achieve the appropriate mechanical properties are reviewed elsewhere[46]. Meth-
ods such as electrospinning result in a three-dimensional environment based on fibers spun on a 
micrometer scale (microfibers), which allow for cellular penetration and mechanical tuning, as 
well as chemical modification of the fibers themselves[29,31,32]. Importantly, cells alter their 
behavior in response to cues from their three-dimensional surroundings such as mechanical 
stimuli[33]. Cell differentiation, proliferation, and matrix production can be influenced by me-
chanical stiffness, composition and architecture of the microenvironment. Several approaches to 
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bioactivate implantable materials can be identified. 

I. Non-covalent and Covalent Binding

In a non-covalent modification strategy bioactive molecules are mixed directly into a delivery 
system and function by passive release, for instance through injectable gels[39,47] or alginate 
microspheres. Timed release from microspheres can mimic the release of factors by cells in 
distress and create a gradient of chemokines capable of attracting cells at a distance of hundreds 
of microns [48]. These materials influence local cellular processes by slow release. Mixing the 
bioactive factors in with the materials is simple, but they are not suitable for load-bearing grafts. 
In covalent modification bioactive molecules can be anchored directly on the surface of scaffold 

Vascular Reference Approach Results Impact

Assmann et al 
PMID 23683757

Decellularized aortic conduits includ-
ing valve coated with fibronectin, 
implanted in a rat abdomina aorta 
bypass model

accelerated luminal endotheliazation 
and neointima formation

Fibronectin surface coating of 
decellularized vascular mate-
rial is feasible and enhances 
cellular repopulation

Visscher et al 
PMID 21964214

synthetic knitted polyester coated 
with FN and SDFa used as carotic 
interposition graft in sheep

higher number of CD34+ and 
CD117+ cells adhered, increased 
endotheliasation and reduced neoin-
timal hyperplasia

combining fibronectin and 
SDF1a leads to improved pre-
sentation of the molecule and 
influences cellular adhesion to 
graft material

Thevenot et al 
PMID 20185171

Subcutaneous implants in Balb/C 
mice of PLGA scaffolds incorporating 
SDF1a through adsorption or osmotic 
pumps inserted directly into the 
scaffold core

reduced numbers of mast cells and a 
reduction in inflammatory signaling, 
enhanced MSC recruitment

Timed release of SDF1a 
modulated the foreign body 
response and enhanced MSC 
recruitment

Zhang et al PMID 
23290468 and 
Han et al PMID 
23830580

development and implantation of 
an electrospun graft incorporating 
distinct layers with dual release of  
growth factors in a rabbit carotid 
artery interposition model

 A relatively faster release of VEGF 
on the luminal side of the graft and 
a slower release of PDGF-BB on 
the inner layer lead to patency and 
specifically located endothelializa-
tion of the lumen and ingrowth of 
vascular smooth muscle cells after 
8 weeks

Temporal and spacial control 
over release of factors is 
feasible and can influence 
cellular development in 
specific locations within a 
synthetic graft

Tsai et al PMID 
22613026

Implantation of a mouse carotid 
artery interposition graft based of 
decellularized descending aorta with 
VEGF applied to the adventitial side 
through gel

Cells were isolated from the neoin-
tima of decellurized grafts without 
VEGF and shown to be capable of 
differentiation to endothelial and 
smooth muscle cell types. Applica-
tion of VEGF increased endotheli-
azation and reduced hyperplasia. 

the plastic cell types that play 
a role in neointima formation 
can be influenced by growth 
factors applied to cell-free 
grafts in vivo

Valvular

De Visscher et al 
PMID 19775751

 Fibronectin and SDF1α coated onto 
photooxidized bovine pericardium 
used to make and implant pulmonary 
heart valve grafts in sheep

matrix deposition comparable to 
native valves, endothelial lining, and 
complete re-cellularization after 5 
months with increased numbers of 
CD34+ and CD117+ positive cells

 attraction of progenitor cells 
to the material by a combina-
tion of fibronectin and SDF1α

Flameng et al 
PMID 23896322

decellularized ovine aortic valves 
coated with FN and SDF1a grafted 
into the right ventricular outflow tract

coated valves were calcification 
free, reduced immune response 
was found, collagen density and 
orientation improved, as well as 
endotheliazation

Coating of decellularized 
allografts with FN/SDF-1a 
prevents cryopreserved heart 
valve– mediated immune 
response, conduit calcifica-
tion, and pannus formation 
and stimulates re-endotheli-
alization.

Table 1 In vivo results of bioactivated vascular and valvular grafts
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material (Figure 2). Synthetic short peptide sequences such as RGD, which represents a cellular 
binding molecule based on fibronectin, have been anchored directly to the surface of synthet-
ic materials and enhance cellular adhesion[49]. The molecular presentation of chemokines is 
crucial to maximizing their potency, illustrated by the enhanced recruitment of muscle progen-
itor cells to SDF1a immobilized on hyaluronan poly(L-lysine) films[50]. Fibers composed of 
self-degrading implantable materials [39,51-53] with the added advantage of tunable mechanical 
properties, can be used to engineer load-bearing vascular structures. The main difference with 
non-covalent approaches is the minimal leakage of the incorporated bioactive molecules from 
the material, making it an attractive method to incorporate cellular adhesion molecules. The fi-
bers may be loaded internally with bioactive compounds or even expression constructs which are 
released as the fibers break down[54] (Figure 2). 

II. Supramolecular Materials and Timing

In a supramolecular approach, bioactive molecules are incorporated in or on the scaffold and, 
depending on the association constant, can be released or presented on the surface. Bioactive 
peptide sequences can be mixed in and linked to polymers via 2-ureido-4-pyrimidinone (UPy) 
units in the polymer chain, which dimerize due to their self-complementary quadruple hydrogen 
bonding[55]. An advantage of such material is the relative ease of mixing the bioactive segments 
into the polymer, combined with the possibility of tuning mechanical properties [56-58]. The 
timing of release of bioactive factors is of major influence to cellular development[59], and can 
be controlled by methods such as direct incorporation inside the degrading fibers[60,61], direct 
coating[42,60,62,63], or smart release systems through designed MMP cleavage sites for release 
of peptides[36,63]. The speed of breakdown of the scaffold material also influences graft de-
velopment and function. A fast degrading scaffold may enable fast remodeling by the host [64], 
though vascular and valvular grafts need to stay intact long enough for neotissue to take over 
their mechanical function.The systems described above can control the release and degradation 
of bioactive factors. This is highly relevant in a complex inflammatory environment, where the 
effects of factors such as SDF1α are limited by local proteolytic breakdown by factors such as 
MMPs and dipeptidylpeptidase IV (DPPIV)[63,65]. Agents that inhibit the cleavage of SDF1α 
by DPPIV have been shown to increase the migration of peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
(PBMCs) to SDF1α[66,67] and improve vascular tissue repair [65,66,68-71]. 

III. Molecular Design

Redesigning a biologically active molecule itself can enhance its function. By fusing a strongly 
matrix-binding molecular domain directly onto several growth factors Martino et al. where able 
to enhance wound repair at lower topical concentrations[72]. Hiesinger et al have developed 
a fully synthetic analog of SDF1a, replacing a central domain in the protein with two proline 
residues resulting in a smaller and more easily produced molecule[73], which enhanced progen-
itor cell attraction and limited infarct expansion in an ovine myocardial infarction model[74]. 
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Molecular breakdown can be prevented by altering the amino acid sequence, mutating specific 
cleavage sites while retaining function. The N-terminal receptor-activating domain of SDF1α 
has previously been redesigned to resist degradation and incorporated into implantable slow 
release systems [27,63,68-70]. Baumann et al. showed that a modified SDF1α protein capable 
of withstanding proteolytic degradation induced more progenitor cell migration than wild-type 
SDF1α[71,75]. Molecular design represents an interesting strategy, where short peptide sequenc-
es based on active domains of chemokines can be used to emulate or even enhance bioactivity. 
Short peptides containing only the first 8 residues on the N terminus of SDF1α are sufficient 
to activate CXCR4 and induce migration[27,52,63,70,76]. Segers et al. used local delivery of 
self-assembling nanofibers containing a peptide sequence based on SDF1α, which was made 
resistant to degradation through targeted amino-acid substitution but still retained its activi-
ty[35,75]. These results point the way for advanced, fully synthetic production methods that 

Figure 2. Representation of synthetic scaffold material for vascular and valvular replacement grafts. Synthetic fibres re-

sembling a 3D extracellular matrix environment can be acquired using techniques like electrospinning, and facilitate cell 

infiltration and adhesion. Within the fibres, local release or presentation of specific factors can guide cell differentiation. 

The timing and presentation of incorporated factors depends on how they are incorporated into the fibres, varying from 

strongly bound, minimally leaking dynamics to loosely associated, burst release dynamics. The various approaches can 

be combined to mimic elements of the in vivo damage response, affording elaborate control over the subsequent cellular 

response and tissue regeneration. Additional artwork courtesy of Marc Simonet and Rogier Trompert.
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offer off-the-shelf availability, limited batch-to-batch variation, and reduced perishability of the 
bioactive peptides. These approaches (Figure 2) allow the approximation of the dynamics of 
release and presentation of molecules found in a damage response environment (Figure 1), with 
increased control over timing and type of bioactive stimuli.

Future Challenges and Conclusion

In humans, there is evidence that local delivery of SDF1α enhances tissue repair. Penn et 
al. have recently described one of the first in-man studies using non-viral over-expression 
of SDF1α constructs[52,76]. In this phase 1 trial a dose of non-viral SDF1α DNA plasmid 

was injected into the peri-infarct region of the myocardium. At 4 and 12 months quality of life, 
6-minute walking distance, maintenance of perfusion, heart size and ventricular function were 
improved, underlining the potential of SDF1a in repair. However, in addition to bioactivity 
within a graft, the crucial relevance of a systemic response is illustrated by Abbott et al. who 
introduced SDF1α to the heart via adenoviral delivery [35] and induced a myocardial infarct in 
mice transplanted with GFP-labeled bone marrow. They found an increase of bone marrow-de-
rived cell engraftment in response to SDF1α after myocardial infarction, but none in the absence 
of ischemic damage. Following ischemic events factors are released that systemically increase 
the number of circulating progenitor cells to engage in repair [77,78]. This observation is highly 
relevant to tissue engineering, as the success of an a-cellular graft is entirely dependent on the 
response of the recipient. Agents that increase the number of circulating progenitor cells[79] 
have already been approved for humans in other clinical areas but could also be used to boost the 
number of circulating progenitor cells prior to implantation. 

Fully synthetic bioactive scaffold materials hold promise for the treatment of vascular disease, 
and knowledge of repair processes may inspire increasingly efficient strategies. Advances in 
bioactive materials allow for more complex approximations of in vivo repair dynamics. There 
are important hurdles to overcome before we can ensure the safety and efficacy of such grafts. 
Following further research into which biological factors will yield the best results, it is important 
to investigate the long-term performance of implanted grafts. Neo-intima hyperplasia, re-steno-
sis, early degradation of materials and calcifications are potential complications, and the graft 
must function in the same environment as the original, malfunctioning, structure. The patient’s 
underlying pathologies must be treated as much as possible. A great challenge lies in controlling 
the mechanical properties of graft material following implantation. Further development of in 
vitro models is crucial to predict in vivo responses to novel materials.

Combining the advanced capabilities of synthetic materials with knowledge of in vivo cardiac 
repair processes can lead to replacement grafts that manipulate cellular responses, are available 
off the shelf, have minimal batch-to-batch variation, and, most importantly, result in fully autolo-
gous, living cardiac tissues. 
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Abstract

Inflammation is a natural phase of the wound healing response, which can be harnessed for 
the in situ tissue engineering of small-diameter blood vessels using instructive, bioresorbable 
synthetic grafts. This process is dependent on colonization of the graft by host circulating 

cells and subsequent matrix formation. Typically, vascular regeneration in small animals is 
governed by transanastomotic cell ingrowth. However, this process is very rare in humans 
and hence less relevant for clinical translation. Therefore, a novel rat model was developed, 
in which cell ingrowth from the adjacent tissue is inhibited using Gore-Tex sheathing. Using 
this model, our aim here was to prove that functional blood vessels can be formed in situ via 
the host inflammatory response, specifically by blood-borne cells. The model was validated by 
implanting sex-mismatched aortic segments on either anastomoses of an electrospun poly(ε-
caprolactone) (PCL) graft, filled with fibrin gel, into the rat abdominal aorta. Fluorescent in situ 
hybridization analysis revealed that after 1 and 3 months in vivo, over 90% of infiltrating cells 
originated from the bloodstream, confirming the effective shielding of transanastomotic cell 
ingrowth. Using the validated model, PCL/fibrin grafts were implanted, either or not loaded with 
Monocyte Chemotactic Protein-1 (MCP-1), and cell infiltration and tissue development was 
investigated at various key time points in the healing cascade. A phased healing response was 
observed, initiated by a rapid influx of inflammatory cells, mediated by the local release of MCP-
1. After 3 months in vivo, the grafts consisted of a medial layer with smooth muscle cells in an 
oriented collagen matrix, an intimal layer with elastin fibers, and confluent endothelium. This 
study proves the regenerative potential of cells in the circulatory system in the setting of in situ 
vascular tissue engineering.
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Introduction

There is a clear clinical demand for suitable artificial small-diameter (Ø < 6 mm) blood 
vessels, in particular for lower-limb peripheral artery disease with an overall prevalence 
estimated to be in the range of 3-10% (1,2). Current artificial small-caliber vessels have 

poor patency rates compared to their living counterparts, which is inherently due to their non-
adaptive constitution. Tissue engineering has been proposed to overcome these shortcomings by 
delivering living small-diameter grafts (3,4). However, traditional tissue engineering approaches 
comprise lengthy and costly in vitro procedures. In situ tissue engineering is emerging as a 
promising alternative, in which an acellular bioresorbable synthetic graft is implanted, allowing 
the body to populate the scaffold with host cells and develop extracellular matrix while the 
scaffold is degraded (5). This approach is built on the notion that inflammation is not merely a 
detrimental response to biomaterials, but when harnessed properly, can be exploited to induce a 
natural regenerative response (6–8). By omitting time-consuming cell-expansion and bioreactor 
phases, this method can deliver cost-effective, off-the-shelf available grafts (6). Recent studies 
following the in situ tissue engineering principle have demonstrated colonization and subsequent 
remodeling of a biodegradable synthetic graft into functional neoarteries in various animal 
models (9–13). However, the cellular and molecular mechanisms underlying this functional 
regeneration remain elusive (4,14). An inflammation-mediated response has been suggested, 
comprising an initial rapid recruitment of immune cells to the scaffold, followed by an influx of 
tissue cells that remodel the graft into a native-like artery (15). Monocyte Chemotactic Protein-1 
(MCP-1) has been identified as one of the key mediators in this process, and local release 
of exogenous MCP-1 from a biodegradable scaffolds was shown to enhance de novo tissue 
formation (15). 
To translate preclinical results to human application, it is essential to recognize and predict 
regenerative processes (cell colonization and tissue development) representative for the human 
situation. From previous small-animal studies employing degradable and non-degradable grafts, 
it is clear that transmural migration is a predominant source of macrophages as well as a-smooth 
mucle actin (α-SMA)-expressing cells in rodents (16–18). Furthermore, transanastomotic 
ingrowth of mature endothelial cells (EC) and smooth muscle cells (SMC) was identified as 
the predominant source of tissue cells in the rodent model (19). However, given the fact that 
transanastomotic endothelialization in humans is restricted to the immediate perianastomotic 
region, the question arises how predictive these model-dependent processes are for the clinical 
situation, especially considering that vascular prostheses for humans often require extensive 
anatomic lengths (20,21). Moreover, this suggests that physiological remodeling of a graft in 
human is heavily dependent on the contribution of circulating cells. Therefore, our aim was to 
prove that functional blood vessels can be formed in situ via the host inflammatory response 
solely by circulating cells. To isolate the role of blood-borne cells in the regenerative process, we 
employed a more predictive rat model, in which the graft is isolated from surrounding tissues, 
both transmurally and transanastomotically. To preclude cell ingrowth from the adjacent tissue, 
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highly porous electrospun poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) tubes were shielded by impenetrable 
Gore-Tex sheet material on both anastomoses as well as enclosing the adventitial side of the 
PCL scaffold over the entire length. To enhance rapid cell recruitment from the circulation, we 
incorporated fast-releasing MCP-1 into our scaffold using fibrin gel. Grafts were implanted 
as abdominal aortic interposition grafts in rats and were explanted at different time points in 
the remodeling cascade. We hypothesized that (i) extracellular matrix-producing cells can be 
recruited from the circulation, and that (ii) increased early monocyte recruitment to the graft by 
MCP-1 has a positive effect on long-term tissue remodeling and regeneration.

Materials And Methods

I. Experimental Animals

Seventy-six healthy Sprague Dawley rats, 250-300 g, were used, purchased from 
Harlan Laboratories. Each animal was fed ad libitum and was housed in groups in an 
environment maintained at room temperature for 24 h a day and with a 12h-light and 

12h-dark cycle. Two studies were performed; Study 1 was dedicated to validate the model, and 
Study 2 was dedicated to investigate the effect of MCP-1 in the scaffold. In Study 1, Gore-Tex 
shielded grafts (n=12) were compared to grafts without shielding (n=12) (Figure 1A-C). To study 
general cell infiltration in both groups over time, grafts were explanted at 1 day (n=2), 3 days 
(n=2), 1 week (n=2), 2 weeks (n=2) and 3 months (n=4). To specifically study the efficacy of 
the model in transanastomotic shielding, a sex-mismatch experiment was performed, in which 
sections of male rat aorta were interpositioned proximally and distally to the graft in female 
rats, either shielded or unshielded with Gore-Tex (n=12 per group). These grafts were explanted 
after 1 or 3 months (n=3 per group, per time point) for fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) 
analysis. 
Study 2 was dedicated to study the effect of MCP-1, comparing fibrin-seeded grafts with 
incorporated MCP-1 (n=20) versus fibrin-seeded controls (n=20). All grafts in this study 
group were shielded with Gore-Tex. Grafts were explanted at 1 day, 3 days, 1 week, 2 weeks 
and 3 months (n=4 per time point). All procedures were performed in accordance with and 
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Utrecht, the 
Netherlands.  

II. Scaffold Fabrication

Electrospun poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) tubular scaffolds were manufactured and provided 
by Xeltis BV. In brief, PCL (Purasorb; Purac Biochem) was dissolved in chloroform at 20% 
(w/w), and driven through a horizontally fixed nozzle at high voltage (15 kV) toward a grounded 
rotating cylindrical copper target (Ø 2 mm) at 15 cm distance. The resulting tube diameter, wall 
thickness and average fiber diameter were determined with scanning electron microscopy (SEM; 
Quanta 600F, Fei). The materials were sterilized by gamma irradiation. Before implantation, the 
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FIG. 1. Implantation procedure and experimental groups. (A) Camera microscopy images of the graft implantation with, 

in bright white, the Gore-Tex sheet. The aorta before (i), after transection (ii), after implantation of the graft (iii), and 

directly after removing the vascular clamps (iv). (B–E) Schematic representation of the experimental groups in Study 1, 

with the shielded grafts (C) versus unshielded control (B) and the sex-mismatched shielded graft (E) versus the unshield-

ed control (D).

FIG. 2. Graft composition. Schematic representation of the monocyte chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1)-loaded graft (A) 

with scanning electron microscopy images (B) showing a transection (i), the luminal surface of the Gore-Tex (ii), the 

Gore-Tex anastomosed to the poly(e-caprolactone) (PCL) (iii), and the luminal surface (iv) and transection of the porous 

PCL scaffold (v). (C) MCP-1 release curve as determined in vitro. Scale bars represent 500 mm (i and v), 40 mm (ii and 

iv), and 100 mm (iii).
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PCL tube was cut to size and the vessel wall was impregnated with fibrin gel (5 U/ml thrombin 
+ 5 mg/ml fibrinogen (Sigma)). Depending on the test group, MCP-1 (4 µg/ml; Chemicon) 
was added to the fibrin solution. To measure the release rate of the MCP-1 from the graft, a 
cumulative leakage experiment was performed in vitro. For this, MCP-1-loaded scaffold samples 
were incubated in culture medium (RPMI-1640, Sigma), supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal 
bovine serum (FBS Gold, PAA Laboratories) over a period of 7 days. At each time point (0, 0.75, 
1.5, 3, 8, 24, 48, 72, 120, 168 h), all supernatant was collected, replaced with fresh medium, 
and samples were stored at -80 °C until further analysis. MCP-1 content was determined 
cumulatively using a human ELISA kit, according to manufacturer’s protocol (RayBiotech) 
(n=3).

III. Surgical Procedure

Prior to implantation, graft composites were prepared depending on study group. To shield the 
electrospun grafts, an end-to-end anastomosis was made to a 4 x 10 mm2 impenetrable Gore-Tex 
strip (Preclude Pericardial Membrane; Gore Medical) using 10-0 interrupted sutures, distally 
and proximally of the electrospun tube. Additionally, Gore-Tex was wrapped around the PCL 
in samples creating an impenetrable outer layer (Figure 1A-C). For the FISH experiments, sex-
mismatched segments of aorta were interpositioned on the proximal and distal anastomosis 
between the native aorta and the graft (Control group, n=3 per time point; Figure 1D) or Gore-
Tex (Test group, n=3 per time point; Figure 1E). Animals were anesthetized using Isoflurane gas. 
Once adequate anesthesia was achieved, a midline laparotomy was performed and the abdominal 
viscera were lateralized for exposure of the abdominal aorta and the inferior vena cava. After 
separation of the aorta from the inferior vena cava and surrounding tissue, the segment of 
the abdominal aorta between the renal arteries and the aortic bifurcation was occluded with 
microvascular clamps. The aorta was transected and the graft composite was introduced with 
end-to-end anastomosis performed at both the proximal and distal ends using interrupted sutures. 
After removing the vascular clamps, the pulsatile flow was confirmed in the aorta distal to the 
graft (Figure 1A). The abdomen was closed in two layers. Immediately after implantation, all 
scaffolds were exposed to arterial hemodynamic conditions. There was no heparin administration 
during or after surgery. Animals recovered on warmed pads to promote blood flow through the 
grafts. Before rats were returned to their cages, they were assessed for evidence of hind limb 
paralysis or acute graft thrombosis. Post-operative Buprenorphine was given intraperitoneal.
At termination, animals were anaesthetized using Isoflurane.  Tubes were dissected free from 
surrounding tissue. The Gore-tex on the outer layer was opened the PCL graft was carefully 
explanted. All explants were examined with immunohistochemistry. In Study 2, two explants per 
time point were additionally analyzed with qPCR to determine the expression of genes involved 
in the inflammatory response. Furthermore, blood samples were collected and analyzed with 
ELISA to determine systemic protein levels of MCP-1 in the blood serum (Supplementary Data).
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IV. Immunohistochemistry

Explants were fixed in formalin 10% before pre-embedding in 1% (w/v) agar (Eurogentec), 
followed by embedding in paraffin. Consecutive 4 µm sections were stained with Mayer’s 
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), Verhoeff van Gieson and 0.1% (w/v) Sirius red F3B (Gurr 
BDH) in saturated picric acid solution, respectively. Immunohistochemical stainings were 
performed on 4 µm sections after deparaffinization and dehydration. Sections were stained for 
myeloperoxidase (MPO; Dako, A398, 1:2000), CD68 (Serotec, MCA341GA, 1:400) CD163 
(Serotec, MCA342GA, 1:75), CCR7 (Cell Applications, CG1678, 1:15000), CD34 (R&D 
Systems, AF4117, 1:100),  alpha-smooth muscle actin (α-SMA; Sigma, A2547, 1:32000), and 
Von Willebrand Factor (vWF; Dako, A0082, 1:1600). All antibodies were diluted in PBS/BSA/
Azide. Following deparaffinization, antigen retrieval was performed in citrate (For CD68, 
CCR7, and MPO), pepsin (CD163), or EDTA (vWF), before blocking with 10% normal goat 
serum (α-SMA and CCR7) or Ultra V block (MPO; Thermo Scientific). Sections were blocked 
for endogenous peroxidase when a HRP-conjugated secondary antibody was used. Appropriate 
BrightVision signal amplification was used for labeling of primary antibody binding sites: 
Poly AP anti-mouse for α-SMA, poly HRP anti-mouse (CD68 and CD163), and poly HRP 
anti-rabbit (CCR7, MPO, and vWF) (Immunologic). Slides were subsequently incubated with 
liquid permanent red substrate-chromogen (Dako) or diaminobenzidine substrate-chromogen 
(Sigma) and counterstained with Mayer’s hematoxylin. Slides were dehydrated in alcohol 

FIG. 3. Efficacy of transmural isolation. Scaffold cellularity of the shielded (A, D) versus nonshielded grafts (B, E). Cel-

lularity decreased significantly in the grafts shielded with Gore-Tex when compared with the control group (98 – 6 cells 

per high-power field [hpf] vs. 137 – 17 cells per hpf, p = 0.03 at 84 days), with the largest differences at day 1 (9 – 4 cells 

per hpf vs. 103 – 12 cells per hpf ) and day 14 (82 – 6 cells per hpf vs. 163 – 15 cells per hpf ) (C).
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FIG. 4. Efficacy of transanastomotic isolation. Schematic representation of the graft composition and the results of the 

fluorescent in situ hybridization analysis for the unshielded Control (A) and shielded Test (B) group. Blue lines indicate 

the approximate locations of the analyzed sections. Red staining indicates the pres- ence of Y-chromosome; cell nuclei 

are in blue (DAPI). Quantification of the staining reveals that transanastomotic cell ingrowth of male cells into the graft 

is effectively blocked in the Test group, while male cells are homogeneously distributed in the Control group. 
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FIG. 5. Infiltration of immune cells. Histological evaluation on transverse sections of the center part of the PCL grafts 

(C), without and with MCP-1, explanted at days 1, 3, 7, 14, and 84 (A, B). The MCP-1 group displayed an immediate 

peak in overall graft cellularity at day 1 with significantly more cells compared with the control group (127 – 40 vs. 4 – 2 

per hpf ) (D). The percentage of CD68+ macrophages rapidly increased in the first 2 weeks, with a significantly higher 

concentration in the MCP-1 group compared with the control group at day 7 (33.2 – 4.7 vs. 15.3 – 2.7 per hpf ) and day 

84 (14.9 – 0.2 vs. 5.6–4.1 per hpf) (E). PCL fibers are visible in white. Scale bars represent 20mm. #p<0.001, *p<0.05.
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changes and coverslipped using pertex. Double-label immunohistochemistry for a-SMA and 
vWF was performed after EDTA-antigen retrieval by incubating sections for 1 hour at room 
temperature with a mix of 1:32,000 mouse anti- α-SMA and 1:1600 rabbit anti-vWF antibodies. 
The sections were then incubated with anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 
555 conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen, 1:200) for 30 minutes. Cell nuclei were 
counterstained with DAPI.

V. Quantitative Histologic and Immunohistological Analysis

Two investigators, who were blinded to the investigated groups and the time point of 
explantation, independently conducted analysis.  Sections were photographed using a Nikon 
E800 microscope with ACT-1 software. Wall thickness and lumen diameter were measured 
manually under 2x objective lens. Wall thickness was measured in 2 sections of each graft and 
in 4 locations per section. The lumen diameter was measured in 2 sections of each graft and in 2 
directions per section. Cellularity was studied under high-power magnification (high-power field 
(hpf), 40x objective lens; area comprising 0.034 mm2), with cell sizes being comparable between 
groups. The total number of cells in 4 random hpf areas per PCL tube was manually counted 
using ImageJ software. Quantification of aligned collagen was performed with picrosirius red 
stains and circularly polarized light. Stained sections were digitally photographed and converted 
into gray-value images and regions of interest (ROI) were drawn lining the graft. The average 
gray value per ROI was calculated using ImageJ software. A quantitative analysis of the 
immunopositive cells of each stained slide was performed at 4 random hpfs. The portion of area 
staining positively for the marker within the 4 hpfs was counted and summed for each image. 
The mean of the sums for 4 high power images was then calculated for each sample. Area of 
positive staining was measured as a percentage of the total from binarised images.

VI. Fluorescent In Situ Hybridization (FISH)

To identify X- and Y-chromosomes, FISH was performed on fresh sectioned paraffin sections 
using Rat idetect Chr X FISH Probe Green and Chr Y FISH Paint Probe Red (ID Labs, 
IDRF1067 and IDRR1070, respectively). Following deparaffinization, slides were pretreated 
with 0.2N HCl for 20 min at room temperature, citrate buffer (pH 6.0) for 20 min at 100°C, and 
digested with 0.1% proteinase K for 10 min at 37°C. After dehydration in graded ethanol, 7.5 µl 
of probe mixture was added. Sections were then denatured for 5 min at 69°C, cooled on ice for 
5 min, and hybridized overnight at 37°C in a ThermoBrite. The next day, slides were washed in 
0.4x SSC/0.3% NP-40 at 73°C, 2x SSC/0.1% NP-40 at room temperature, and 2x SSC for 2, 1, 
and 5 min, respectively. After washing, the sections were counterstained with DAPI, dehydrated 
and mounted in Vectashield (Vectorlabs, H-1000). To quantification the FISH results, at least 
30 images per sample were analyzed by two investigators, blinded to the experimental group, 
sample location and time of implantation.
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VII. Statistical Analysis 

Statistical differences were determined using two-way ANOVA with time and test factor as the 
variables, with Bonferroni post-tests to compare the means per time point using GraphPad Prism 
software. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results

I. Grafts Are Constructed From Porous Electrospun PCL and Dense Gore-Tex

SEM analysis showed the dense microstructure of the Gore-Tex, with an internodal 
distance < 1µm. In contrast, the PCL graft was highly porous with interconnected pores 
and an average fiber diameter of 9 µm (range 8.4 to 9.7 µm) (Figure 2A, B). The inner 

diameter of the graft was approximately 2 mm with an average wall thickness of 275 µm (range 
210 to 340 µm). Grafts were seeded with a fibrin gel with or without MCP-1. In vitro leakage 
experiments revealed a burst-release of MCP-1 within the first three hours, after which the 
release gradually leveled off (Figure 2C). 

II. Gore-Tex shielding led to a significant reduction of cell ingrowth from neighbouring tissues

All grafts remained patent and there were no signs of stenosis or thrombosis in all groups 
studied. Lumen diameter and wall thickness remained constant throughout the whole study (1.8 
mm ± 0.1 and 385 µm ± 108 respectively), with no signs of intimal hyperplasia or aneurysms. 
Macroscopically, granulation tissue was seen on the adventitial side of Gore-Tex sleeves (Figure 
3A, B, D, E). No cell infiltration into the dense adventitial sleeve was detected at any time point. 
Adventitial Gore-Tex shielding led to a significant reduction in total cellularity at all intervals 
compared to unshielded controls, with the largest difference at day 1 and day 14 (Figure 3C). 
For the FISH experiments, sections were taken from five different locations in the graft as well 
as the native (female) aorta and the implanted male segment (as indicated in Figure 4) and 
analyzed for the presence of Y-chromosome using FISH. In the Control group, the average 
fraction of male cells detected in the graft was 37.4 ± 12.1% and 43.1 ± 9.8% after 1 and 3 
months, respectively. Moreover, after 3 months of implantation, the distribution of male cells 
was homogenous throughout all sections of the control group, with an average of 44.1 ± 14.5% 
(Figure 4A). In contrast, in the Test group, the fraction of male cells detected in the graft 
was severely limited, with an average of 9.4 ± 3.2% and 10.1 ± 7.7% after 1 and 3 months, 
respectively. There were no marked differences between the different locations in the graft 
(Figure 4B). After 3 months, the native (female) aorta contained on average 38.1 ± 9.3% male 
cells in this group, indicating a comparable migration of male cells to unshielded tissues as 
compared to the control group. 
These results demonstrate effective isolation of the graft using Gore-Tex sheathing in this rat 
model, both transmurally and transanastomotically.
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III. MCP-1 Recruits Immune Cells in Early Inflammatory Phase

Cells penetrated immediately after implantation through the entire thickness of the PCL in all 
grafts (Figure 5A-C). Directly after implantation, mainly neutrophilic granulocytes infiltrated 
all grafts, with a significant increase in overall cell infiltration in the MCP-1 group compared 
to the control group at day 1 (Figure 5D). There was a marked increase in CD68+ macrophage 
infiltrates in the MCP-1 and control group up to day 7 and day 14, respectively, with an even 
distribution throughout the graft. At day 7, the concentration of macrophages was significantly 
higher in the MCP-1 group compared to the control group. After the first 2 weeks, macrophage 
numbers gradually decreased in both groups with a significantly  higher macrophage 
concentration in the MCP-1 group after 3 months (Figure 5E). In both groups macrophage giant 
cells were seen. Macrophage subtypes were characterized by CCR7 (M1) and CD163 (M2) 
expression. Surprisingly, CD163+ cells were detected very sparsely (< 1%). CCR7 expression 
was detected, but only a small fraction of the CCR7 staining double stained positive for the pan-
macrophage marker CD68. 

IV. Initial MCP-1 Release Results in Enhanced Tissue Formation in Healing Phase

A progressive increase in CD34+ cells was observed in both groups, with no significant 
differences between groups up to day 14 (Figure 6A, B). At day 84, the expression of CD34 was 
significantly higher in the MCP-1 group compared to the control group. For α-SMA expression, 
no significant differences were detected between groups for all time points (Figure 6C, D). In 
both groups, the first α-SMA+ cells were detected at day 7. After 3 months, the myofibroblast 
population formed a circumferentially oriented neointima layer of SMC under an endothelium 
in both groups (Figure 6C). vWF staining revealed no significant differences between groups, 
with first evidence of EC in the grafts at day 7 in both groups. Small patches of vWF-expressing 
cells lined the lumen, growing more confluent through week 2, before reaching a fully confluent 
monolayer at 3 months (Figure 6J-L). This was similar in both the MCP-1 and the control 
group. At day 14, the first signs of collagen fibers were detected in both groups. After 3 months, 
circumferentially orientated bundles of collagen fibers were found lining the endothelial and 
outer layers of the graft, with more loose fibers towards the center of the wall (Figure 7A-F). 
Aligned collagen was markedly increased after 3 months in both groups, with a significantly 
higher expression of aligned collagen in the MCP-1 group compared to the control group (Figure 
7M). In the MCP-1 group, first signs of elastin were seen in the Verhoeff van Giesson-stained 
slides in 3 out of 4 rats after 84 days. In the control group only 1 out of 4 rats stained positive 
(Figure 7G-I).

V. Myofibroblasts Do Not Originate From Endothelial-To-Mesenchymal Transdifferentiation

All explants were analyzed for occurrence of endothelial-to-mesenchymal transdifferentiation 
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FIG. 6. Infiltration of tissue cells. Histological evaluation of transections of the center part of the grafts demonstrates an 
increase in CD34+ cells over time in both groups, with a significantly elevated CD34 expression in the MCP-1 group at 
day 84 (0.5 – 0.1 vs. 0.2 – 0.01 per hpf ) (A, B). First α-SMA expression was detected at day 7 in both groups, forming 
an organized medial layer at 3 months follow-up (C). (D) High-magnification images of α-SMA expression at day 14, 
revealing α-SMA+ cells aligned with the PCL fibers, visible in white. Scale bars represent 50 mm (A, C) and 20 mm (D). 
#p < 0.001.

FIG. 7. Tissue organization. Implanted grafts show similarities to the native rat aorta after 84 days. Collagen (PSR stain-
ing, polarized light) content in grafts without MCP-1 (A), grafts with MCP-1 (B), and in a native rat aorta (C). Collagen 
(PSR staining, confocal microscopy) in grafts without MCP-1 (D), grafts with MCP-1 (E), and in a native rat aorta (F). 
Elastin in grafts without MCP-1 (G), grafts with MCP-1 (H), and in a native rat aorta (I). Endothelial cell (EC) lining 
(von Willebrand factor) in grafts without MCP-1 (J), grafts with MCP-1 (K), and native rat aorta (L). Collagen alignment 
was significantly higher in the +MCP-1 group after 84 days (21 – 2.9 vs. 11.9 – 1.7 area fraction per hpf ) ( M). Smooth 
muscle cell lining in the graft (N) and native aorta (O). Scale bars represent 500 mm (A–C), 100 mm (D–F), 500 mm 
(N), 200 mm (O), and 20 mm (G–L). Arrows indicate elastin fibers (H). #p < 0.001.
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FIG. 8. Endothelial-to-mesenchymal transdifferentiation (EndoMT) analysis. Recruited ECs did not undergo EndoMT. 

Representative images at 14 (A) and 84 days (B) of immunofluorescent double staining of vWF (red) and α-SMA (green) 

with cell nuclei in blue (DAPI). Rare colocalization of vWF and α-SMA was detected (A).

(endoMT) using immunofluorescent double-staining of vWF and α-SMA. No co-localization 
of vWF and α-SMA was detected in any of the explants of all time points, apart from a single 
cell showing co-localization of vWF and α-SMA at the 14-days time point, indicating possible 
endoMT (Figure 8). 

Discussion

In situ tissue engineering of vascular grafts using synthetic scaffolds could deliver an off-the-
shelve alternative to current vascular prostheses. In the context of clinical translation, we 
aimed to achieve an early attraction of circulating cells into a graft releasing MCP-1, using 

a novel rat model that prevents transanastomotic pannus overgrowth, as well as periadventitial 
ingrowth. Our results demonstrate that (i) extracellular matrix-producing cells can be recruited 
from the circulation, and that (ii) increased early monocyte recruitment to the graft by MCP-
1 has a positive effect on long-term tissue remodeling and regeneration. Grafts underwent 
extensive cellularization by blood-derived cells followed by tissue formation throughout the 
entire PCL graft, with all grafts remaining patent up to 3 months follow-up, without signs of 
aneurysms or intimal hyperplasia. Driven by early MCP-1 release, our remodeled synthetic graft 
showed several similarities to the native aorta after 3 months in vivo; the intimal layer with EC 
lining the lumen, with early signs of a developing elastic lamina, and a medial layer consisting of 
SMC in an aligned collagen matrix. 

Ingrowth of host cells into vascular implants in rodent models is typically dominated by 
two mechanisms: transmural (mainly macrophages and α-SMA-expressing cells) and 
transanastomotic infiltration (EC and SMC) (16–19). The infiltration of cells via these routes is 
typically rapid and progressive and may obscure any contribution of fallout healing when using 
these animal models. However, the consistent observation that transanastomotic cell ingrowth, 
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in particular, is limited in humans, makes that such rodent models may have limited predictive 
value for the clinical outcome, and the importance of a transanastomotic isolation model has 
been advocated previously (20,21). Moreover, since recruitment of blood-derived cells represents 
a valuable target for colonization of a-cellular grafts, this study was specifically aimed at 
isolating the role of circulating cells in the regenerative process (fallout healing) of a degradable 
vascular graft from transmural and transanastomotic events. The impermeable circumferential 
Gore-Tex sheathing as applied in the current study effectively isolated the periadventitial foreign 
body response from the porous PCL graft, preventing the excessive infiltration of α-SMA+ cells. 
In addition, we constrained progressive transanastomotic overgrowth using dense anastomotic 
Gore-Tex patches. Gore-Tex is a type of expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE), which has 
been used extensively in vivo for several decades. When employed as vascular grafts, varying 
endothelial outgrowth rates have been reported, ranging from virtually absent up to as high as 
0.2 mm/day, dependent on the model and materials used (22,23). Recently, a vascular loop-
graft model was proposed to overcome the limited space in the infra-renal rat aorta, employing 
lengthy ePTFE segments to shield transanastomotic ingrowth (21). However, cell overgrowth on 
Gore-Tex substrates is known to be highly dependent on the microstructure of the material used. 
Golden et al. demonstrated pore size-dependent healing of ePTFE grafts in a baboon model, and 
they suggest a sharp threshold of pore size (intermodal distance between 30 and 60 µm) below 
which healing is abrogated in this animal model (24). Based on these reports, we opted for a 
type of Gore-Tex with extremely low porosity (internodal distance < 1µm), which has shown to 
hamper tissue integration as it does not facilitate cell adhesion on its surface (25). Consequently, 
this would provide a sufficient barrier to isolate the porous PCL graft from the native artery, 
even over a small distance. The FISH analysis of sex-mismatched implants confirms that the 
Gore-Tex shielding effectively hampered transanastomotic ingrowth in our model, despite the 
limited width of the barriers. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first small-animal model 
to effectively hamper both transmural and transanastomotic cell ingrowth in order to study 
purely the role of circulating cells, which is important for clinical translation and personalized 
application, for example via pre-operative boosting of specific cell populations in the circulatory 
system.

The most obvious contribution of circulatory cells to the regenerative process is attributed 
to peripheral immune cells. It is well-recognized that monocytes and macrophages are the 
predominant effector cells mediating wound healing and repair in response to injury or infection 
(8,26,27). Monocyte and macrophage trafficking was shown to be dependent on MCP-1 and 
its primary receptor CCR2 (28,29). Exogenous MCP-1 delivery has been shown to increase 
monocyte/macrophage recruitment and induce angiogenesis (30). Moreover, the use of MCP-1 in 
our scaffolds was motivated by previous findings demonstrating an enhanced secretion of MCP-
1 by bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells when in interaction with immune cells (15,31). 
MCP-1 is a potent chemoattractant of various types of immune cells and, consequently, the 
burst-release of MCP-1 in the present study resulted in an increased early influx of leukocytes. 
This was also reflected in gene expression data (Supplementary Figure S2), leading to improved 
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tissue formation in the later stage. Prolonged upregulation of MCP-1 has been related to 
systemic complications, such as fibrosis and atherosclerosis (32). Therefore, we opted for a 
rapid release of MCP-1 from our scaffold to induce a favorable initial cellular response. The 
MCP-1 dose was determined from previous in vitro experiments (33). No systemic upregulation 
of MCP-1 was detected in the peripheral blood of the rats despite peak measurements at day 1 
(Supplementary Figure S1). 

Macrophage function during inflammation and healing is governed by polarization state (33). 
Unexpectedly, we detected only very sparse expression of CD163, a typical surface marker 
for the M2 macrophage type that was reported in previous findings (9,14). However, on gene 
level, we did observe indications which suggest a shift in macrophage polarization in response 
to MCP-1 (Supplementary Figure S2). Additionally, peripheral-derived macrophages have been 
shown to acquire myofibroblast-like characteristics during the foreign body response in rodents 
(34,35). The observed absence of coexpression of vWF and α-SMA, suggests that the process of 
endoMT was virtually absent during the in vivo timeframe of the current study, implicating that 
the vast majority of α-SMA+ myofibroblasts did not originate from recruited EC via endoMT. 
Taking into account that transmural and transanastomotic infiltration of mature SMC was 
hampered, combined with the apparent absence of endoMT, it is plausible that the infiltrating 
blood-derived α-SMA+ cells descent directly from transdifferentiated macrophages. 

In addition to peripheral leukocytes, circulating progenitor cells may contribute to vascular 
regeneration in terms of endothelialization as well as extracellular matrix production. 
Blood stream-derived cellularization of vascular grafts was proven in dogs, represented by 
patchy endothelial coverage with underlying α-SMA+ SMC (36,37). Immunohistochemical 
characterization of infiltrated cells in our grafts demonstrates an increasing presence of CD34+ 
cells over time, with a significant upregulation in the MCP-1 group. CD34 is expressed by 
various circulating progenitor populations, including fibrocytes, which can differentiate into 
mature myofibroblasts upon activation by transforming growth factor-β and via cross-talk with 
macrophages (38,39). On gene level, this coincided with a trend in upregulation of Stromal 
cell-Derived Factor-1α (SDF-1α), which is a known attractant for CD34+ progenitor cells (40) 
(Supplementary Figure S2). MCP-1 has been shown to mobilize angiogenic monocytes (41,42), 
which may be responsible for the increased SDF-1α expression and secondary recruitment of 
progenitors. The burst-release of exogenous MCP-1 in the present study led to a remarkable 
effect on downstream events up to 3 months later, ignited by an increased early influx of 
leukocytes. Although the exact chain-of-events between the early and late-term observations 
in this study remains to be clarified, our results suggest that MCP-1-recruited monocytes/
macrophages have a dual role; indirectly by creating a biochemical milieu favorable for 
attraction of secondary progenitor cells, and directly via possible contribution of macrophage-to-
myofibroblast transdifferentiation.

The rat model used in this study enables us to study the colonization of grafts by circulating 
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cells, which is particularly relevant for the human situation. However, for clinical translation, 
it should be considered that the populations of specific cell types in the blood stream (e.g. 
monocyte subsets, progenitor cells) is highly variable between patients. Normal biological 
patient-to-patient variability, as well as age and comorbidities will result in dissimilarities in the 
immunological and regenerative competence between patients (44–46). The use of the current 
methodology in a diseased animal model, in combination with mechanistic studies in human in 
vitro models will be a valuable contribution to the understanding of the regenerative potential of 
circulating cells in various clinical settings. 

In conclusion, the results of the current study prove the in situ regenerative potential of 
circulating cells in rats. In these conditions, relevant for the human situation, a short local 
burst of exogenous MCP-1 led to improved, or at least accelerated neotissue formation and 
organization, with a layered structure of intimal endothelium and a medial layer of SMC in an 
oriented collagen matrix with elastin fibers. These findings represent a valuable contribution in 
the clinical translation towards the development of safe and effective synthetic grafts for in situ 
tissue engineering. 
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Supplemental Material

Detailed Methods

Experimental animals

Seventy-six healthy Sprague Dawley rats, 250-300 gram were used, purchased from Harlan 
Laboratories. Each animal was fed ad libitum and was housed in groups in an environ-
ment maintained at room temperature for 24 hours a day and with a light: dark cycle of 

12:12 hours. Rats were divided in two study groups. Study group 1 was dedicated to validate the 
model, comparing Gore-Tex shielded grafts (n=12) to grafts without shielding (n=12). To study 
general cell infiltration in both groups over time, grafts were explanted at 1 day (n=2), 3 days 
(n=2), 1 week (n=2), 2 weeks (n=2) and 3 months (n=4). To specifically study the efficacy of 
the model in transanastomotic shielding, a sex-mismatch experiment was performed, in which 
sections of male rat aorta were interpositioned proximally and distally to the graft in female rats, 
either shielded or unshielded with Gore-Tex (n=12). These grafts were explanted after 1 or 3 
months (n=3 per group, per time point) for fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis.
Study group 2 was dedicated to study the effect of MCP-1, comparing fibrin-seeded grafts with 
incorporated MCP-1 (n=20) versus fibrin-seeded controls (n=20). All grafts in this study group 
were shielded with Gore-Tex. Grafts were explanted at 1 day, 3 days, 1 week, 2 weeks and 3 
months (n=4 per time point). All procedures were performed in accordance with and approved 
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Utrecht, the Nether-
lands.

Scaffold Fabrication

Electrospun poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL) tubular scaffolds were manufactured and provided 
by Xeltis BV. In brief, PCL (Purasorb; Purac Biochem) was dissolved in chloroform at 20% 
(w/w), and driven through a horizontally fixed nozzle at high voltage (15 kV) toward a grounded 
rotating cylindrical copper target (Ø 2 mm) at 15 cm distance. The resulting tube diameter, wall 
thickness and average fiber diameter were determined with scanning electron microscopy (SEM; 
Quanta 600F, Fei). The materials were sterilized by gamma irradiation. Before implantation, the 
PCL tube was cut to size and filled with fibrin gel (5 U/ml thrombin + 5 mg/ml fibrinogen (Sig-
ma)). Depending on the test group, MCP-1 (4 μg/ml; Chemicon) was added to the fibrin solution. 
To measure the release rate of the MCP-1 from the graft, a cumulative leakage experiment was 
performed in vitro. For this, MCP-1-loaded scaffold samples were incubated in culture medium 
(RPMI-1640, Sigma), supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS Gold, PAA Labora-
tories) over a period of 7 days. At each time point (0, 0.75, 1.5, 3, 8, 24, 48, 72, 120, 168 hours), 
all supernatant was collected, replaced with fresh medium, and samples were stored at -80 °C 
until further analysis. MCP-1 content was determined cumulatively using a human ELISA kit, 
according to manufacturer’s protocol (RayBiotech) (n=3).
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Surgical Procedure

Prior to implantation, graft composites were prepared depending on study group. To shield the 
electrospun grafts, an end-to-end anastomosis was made to a 4x10 mm2 impenetrable Gore-Tex 
strip (Preclude Pericardial Membrane; Gore Medical) using 10-0 interrupted sutures, distally and 
proximally of the electrospun tube. Additionally, Gore-Tex was wrapped around the PCL in sam-
ples creating an impenetrable outer layer (Figure 1B). For the FISH experiments, an additional 
end-to-end anastomosis was made to a segment of male aorta, distally and proximally of the 
Gore-Tex (for shielded samples) or directly anastomosed to the graft (for unshielded controls).
Animals were anesthetized using Isoflurane gas. Once adequate anesthesia was achieved, a mid-
line laparotomy was performed and the abdominal viscera were lateralized for exposure of the 
abdominal aorta and the inferior vena cava. After separation of the aorta from the inferior vena 
cava and surrounding tissue, the segment of the abdominal aorta between the renal arteries and 
the aortic bifurcation was occluded with microvascular clamps. The aorta was transected and the 
graft composite was introduced with end-to-end anastomosis performed at both the proximal and 
distal ends using interrupted sutures. After removing the vascular clamps, the pulsatile flow was 
confirmed in the aorta distal to the graft (Figure 1A, D). The abdomen was closed in two layers. 
Immediately after implantation, all scaffolds were exposed to arterial hemodynamic conditions. 
There was no heparin administration during or after surgery. Animals recovered on warmed pads 
to promote blood flow through the grafts. Before rats returned to their cages, they were assessed 
for evidence of hind limb paralysis or acute graft thrombosis. Post-operative Buprenorphine was 
given intraperitoneal.
At termination, animals were anaesthetized using Isoflurane. Tubes were prepared free from 
surrounding tissue. The Gore-tex on the outer layer was opened the PCL graft was carefully ex-
planted. All explants were examined with immunohistochemistry. In study group 2, two explants 
per time point were additionally analyzed with qPCR and ELISA to determine systemic protein 
levels in the blood serum.

MCP-1 Blood Serum Levels

Blood samples were collected at time of explantation to determine MCP-1 protein levels in the 
blood serum. The MCP-1 concentrations were measured using a rat MCP-1 ELISA kit (RayBio-
tech), according to the manufacturer’s protocol (n=2 for each time point).

Gene Expression Analysis

Explanted tissue grafts were collected in Trizol (TRIzol, Invitrogen) (n=2 for each time point). 
Samples where homogenized using shakebeads in a Precellys 24 tissue homogenizer (Bertin 
Technologies). Total RNA was isolated using TRIzol isolation according to the manufactur-
er’s protocol. cDNA was synthesized using iScript (Bio-Rad), according to the manufacturers 
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protocol. qPCR was performed for the genes interleukin-23, -12, -10, -2 (IL23, IL12, IL10, IL2, 
respectively), inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), arginase-I (ArgI), MCP-1, and stromal 
cell-derived factor 1α (SDF-1α), using primers listed in Table S1. Data was analyzed using the 
delta-delta CT method, corrected for GAPDH expression. Data was normalized per group on the 
first time point to assess changes in gene expression over time for individual groups. To compare 
gene expression levels between the different groups, the +MCP-1 data was normalized on the 
control group per time point.

Immunohistochemistry

Explants were fixed in formalin 10% before pre-embedding in 1% (w/v) agar (Eurogentec), 
followed by embedding in paraffin. Consecutive 4 μm sections were stained with Mayer’s he-
matoxylin and eosin (H&E), Elastin van Gieson and 0.1% (w/v) Sirius red F3B (Gurr BDH) in 
saturated picric acid solution, respectively. Immunohistochemical stainings were performed on 4 
μm sections after deparaffinization and dehydration. Sections were stained for myeloperoxidase 
(MPO; Dako, A398, 1:2000), CD68 (Serotec, MCA341GA, 1:400) CD163 (Serotec, MCA-
342GA, 1:75), CCR7 (Cell Applications, CG1678, 1:15000), CD34 (R&D Systems, AF4117, 
1:100), alpha- smooth muscle actin (α-SMA; Sigma, A2547, 1:32000), and Von Willebrand Fac-
tor (vWF; Dako, A0082, 1:1600). All antibodies were diluted in PBS/BSA/Azide. Following de-
paraffinization, antigen retrieval was performed in citrate (For CD68, CCR7, and MPO), pepsin 
(CD163), or EDTA (vWF), before blocking with 10% normal goat serum (α-SMA and CCR7) 
or Ultra V block (MPO; Thermo Scientific). Sections were blocked for endogenous peroxidase 
when a HRP-conjugated secondary antibody was used. Appropriate BrightVision signal amplifi-
cation was used for labeling of primary antibody binding sites: Poly AP anti-mouse for α-SMA, 
poly HRP anti-mouse (CD68 and CD163), and poly HRP anti-rabbit (CCR7, MPO, and vWF) 
(Immunologic). Slides were subsequently incubated with liquid permanent red substrate-chro-
mogen (Dako) or diaminobenzidine substrate-chromogen (Sigma) and counterstained with 
Mayer’s hematoxylin. Slides were dehydrated in alcohol changes and coverslipped using pertex. 
Double-label immunohistochemistry for α SMA and vWF was performed after EDTA-antigen 
retrieval by incubating sections for 1 hour at room temperature with a mix of 1:32,000 mouse 
anti- α-SMA and 1:1600 rabbit anti-vWF antibodies. The sections were then incubated with 
anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 488 and anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 555 conjugated secondary antibodies 
(Invitrogen, 1:200) for 30 minutes. Cell nuclei were counterstained with DAPI.

Quantitative Histologic and Immunohistological Analysis

Two investigators, who were blinded to the investigated groups and the time point of explanta-
tion, independently conducted analysis. Sections were photographed using a Nikon E800 micro-
scope with ACT-1 software. For the quantification of wall thickness and lumen diameter, each 
slide was studied under 2x objective lens. Cellularity was studied under high-power magnifica-
tion (high- power field (hpf), 40x objective lens; area comprising 0.034 mm2). The total number 
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of cells in 4 random hpf areas per PCL tube was manually counted using ImageJ software. Quantification of 

aligned collagen was performed with picrosirius red stains and circularly polarized light. Stained sections 

were digitally photographed and converted into gray-value images and regions of interest (ROI) were 

drawn lining the graft. The average gray value per ROI was calculated using ImageJ software. A quantita-

tive analysis of the immunopositive cells of each stained slide was performed at 4 random hpfs. The portion 

of area staining positively for the marker within the 4 hpfs was counted and summed for each image. The 

mean of the sums for 4 high power images was then calculated for each sample. Area of positive staining 

was measured as a percentage of the total from binarised images.

Fluorescent In situ Hybridization (FISH)

To identify X- and Y-chromosomes, FISH was performed on fresh sectioned paraffin sections using Rat 

idetect Chr X FISH Probe Green and Chr Y FISH Paint Probe Red (ID Labs, IDRF1067 and IDRR1070, 

respectively). Following deparaffinization, slides were pretreated with 0.2N HCl for 20 min at room tem-

perature, citrate buffer (pH 6.0) for 20 min at 100 °C, and digested with 0.1% proteinase K for 10 min at 37 

°C. After dehydration in graded ethanol, 7.5 μl of probe mixture was added. Sections were then denatured 

for 5 min at 69 °C, cooled on ice for 5 min, and hybridized overnight at 37 °C in a ThermoBrite. The next 

day, slides were washed in 0.4x SSC/0.3% NP-40 at 73 °C, 2x SSC/0.1% NP-40 at room temperature, 

and 2x SSC for 2, 1, and 5 min, respectively. After washing, the sections were counterstained with DAPI, 

dehydrated and mounted in Vectashield (Vectorlabs, H-1000). To quantification the FISH results, at least 30 

images per sample were analyzed by two investigators, blinded to the experimental group, sample location 

and time of implantation.

Statistical Analysis

Statistical differences were determined using a student’s T test or a Mann-Whitney test for non- parametric 

data using GraphPad Prism software. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Gene function expressed by Forward Primer 
Sequence

Reverse Primer 
Sequence

MCP1 attraction of mono-
cytes

monocytes, macro-
phages, dendritic cells

 aagtgaccagtatgaca-
gagaac 

 tctacatcttgcatttaaggatt 

SDF1α attraction of progeni-
tor cells

expressed in response 
to tissue damage

 atttttgtgcactttttatgttt  acactactatg-
gcttctcttcaa 

iNOS inducible production 
of nitrous oxide

Endothelium  cagaagcacaaagtca-
caga 

 gtccttttcctctttcaggt 

Arg2 regulation of vasodi-
latation

smooth muscle, mac-
rophages

cgtgtatcctcgctcagtgg  ctgtagccacctgacacagc 

IL 23 inflammatory response macrophages, dendrit-
ic cells

 gctcctccagccagag-
gatcacc 

 gccactgctggctgggactc 

IL12 inflammatory response macrophages, dendrit-
ic cells

 gcagcagcagttcccct-
gagt   

 cctcggcagttgggcaggtg   

IL2 development of T 
Cells

T cells  taaaactaaagggctct-
gaaaac 

 ttactgagtcattgttgagat-
ga 

IL10 anti-inflammatory 
response

monocytes  ttttaataagctccaaga-
caaag 

 gttcaatttttcattttgagtgt

Table S1. Genes analyzed by qPCR.
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Figure S1. Systemic MCP-1 concentrations. 

No apparent differences in serum levels of 

MCP- 1 were detected between groups.

Figure S2. Gene expression as determined with qPCR. (A-C) Expression of pro- inflammatory (IL23 and IL12) and 

anti-inflammatory (IL2 and IL10) interleukins in the MCP-1 group (A), control group (B), and in direct comparison of 

the MCP-1 versus control (C). (D-F) Expression of macrophage subset markers iNOS (M1 type) and ArgI (M2 type) in 

the MCP-1 group (D), control group (E), and in direct comparison of the MCP-1 versus control (F). (G-I) Expression 

of chemotactic cytokines MCP-1 and SDF-1α in the MCP-1 group (G), control group (H), and in direct comparison of 

the MCP-1 versus control (I). To analyze variations in gene expression levels over time, data was normalized on the day 

1 data per group. Data represent mean value of 2 data points (A-B, D-E and G-H). To compare gene expression levels 

of the MCP-1 group versus the control group, the MCP-1 data was normalized on the control group per individual time 

point. Data was plotted on a logarithmic scale with a value of 1 representing the control sample (C, F, I).
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Abstract

In an in-situ approach towards tissue engineered cardiovascular replacement grafts, cell-free 
scaffolds are implanted that engage in endogenous tissue formation. Bioactive molecules 
can be incorporated into such grafts to facilitate cellular recruitment. Stromal cell derived 

factor 1α (SDF1α) is a powerful chemoattractant of lymphocytes, monocytes and progenitor 
cells and plays an important role in cellular signaling and tissue repair. Short SDF1α-peptides 
derived from its receptor-activating domain are capable of activating the SDF1α–specific re-
ceptor CXCR4. Here, we show that SDF1α-derived peptides can be chemically modified with a 
supramolecular four-fold hydrogen bonding ureido-pyrimidinone (UPy) moiety, that allows for 
the convenient incorporation of the UPy- SDF1α-derived peptides into a UPy-modified polymer 
scaffold. We hypothesized that a UPy-modified material bioactivated with these UPy-SDF1α-de-
rived peptides can retain and stimulate circulating cells in an anti-inflammatory, pro-tissue for-
mation signaling environment. First, the early recruitment of human peripheral blood mononu-
clear cells to the scaffolds was analyzed in vitro in a custom-made mesofluidic device applying 
physiological pulsatile fluid flow. Preferential adhesion of lymphocytes with reduced expression 
of inflammatory factors TNFα, MCP1 and lymphocyte activation marker CD25 was found in the 
bioactivated scaffolds, indicating a reduction in inflammatory signaling. As a proof of concept, 
in-vivo implantation of the bioactivated scaffolds as rat abdominal aorta interposition grafts 
showed increased cellularity by CD68+ cells after 7 days. These results indicate that a com-
pletely synthetic, cell-free biomaterial can attract and stimulate specific leukocyte populations 
through supramolecular incorporation of short bioactive SDF1α derived peptides. 
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Introduction

Replacement of small diameter blood vessels relies mainly on autologous tissue, which 
is often limited by availability and requires invasive harvesting. Common non-living 
prostheses for vascular structures have considerable drawbacks such as high risk of 

occlusion, lack of growth potential, the consequent need for re-operation in pediatric patients, 
and life-long anti-coagulation therapy[1]. In an in situ tissue engineering approach, synthetic 
scaffolds are implanted that provide the necessary mechanical support. Ideally, scaffold material 
will contain bioactive molecules capable of instructing cells of the recipient to migrate into the 
graft and stimulate the development of living, growing tissue[2]. Molecules involved in cellular 
adhesion have largely been the focus to be introduced in synthetic materials[3]. Chemokines 
play a considerable role in the process of tissue repair by attracting progenitor cells but also by 
modulating the inflammatory environment. Therefore, immobilization of chemokines on synthet-
ic grafts may simultaneously allow for both specific cell retention and subsequent stimulation 
of cellular development[2]. Stromal cell derived factor 1α (SDF1α) is a potent chemoattrac-
tant of lymphocytes[4], monocytes and progenitor cells but not neutrophils[5]. It is important 
for the homing of bone-marrow resident stem cells[6], and plays a central role in tissue repair 
signaling[5]. Importantly, following implantation the systemic response to a cell-free vascular 
graft material involves the influx of immune cells. The nature and amount of these cells can be 
influenced by SDF1α[7]. Short SDF1α-peptides that are homologous to the receptor-activating 
domain of the full protein, have been shown to improve damage repair after local delivery in 
ischemic tissue[8]. This indicates that short peptide sequences, which are synthetically more 
accessible compared to full-length proteins, are capable of retaining specific SDF1α activity. 
Maintaining a stable local gradient of SDF1α and avoiding a burst release of bioactive molecules 
after implantation has been shown to further improve the retention of progenitor cells under fluid 
flow conditions[9].  In addition to inducing cellular mobilization as a soluble factor, SDF1α is 
an important anchoring molecule for progenitor cells in bone marrow stroma [10] as well as a 
homing beacon bound to the ECM in the vicinity of tissue damage, guiding the migration of cells 
towards the site of repair[11]. Therefore an approach to anchor the SDF1α protein to a scaffold 
material may be advantageous for biological signaling at the site of graft implantation.

In this study we apply a synthetic cell-free scaffold based on the supramolecular modification 
of poly(L-lactic acid caprolactone) (PLLCL) functionalized with quadruple hydrogen bonding 
ureido-pyrimidinone (UPy) units[12], with SDF1α-derived peptide sequences also modified with 
these UPy-moieties, in order to facilitate the early cellularization of a vascular graft [2]. The base 
material consists of PLLCL prepolymers modified with UPy-moieties in the main chain yielding 
a chain-extended UPy-PLLCL (or CE-UPy-PLLCL) polymer (Figure 1)[13]. To prevent rapid 
proteolytic degradation of the SDF1α-derived peptides, we abolished the cleavage sites for the 
enzymes MMP2 and CD26, which are capable of abrogating the SDF1α signal and are abundant 
in an inflammatory environment[8,14]. The second valine in the natural sequence was substitut-
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ed with a serine residue, leading to two peptide sequences: SKPVSLSYR and SKPVVLSYR, 
i.e. the proteolytically resistant and non-resistant peptides, respectively (after UPy-modification 
UPy-SDF1α(R) and UPy-SDF1α(NR), respectively). The material was processed into fibrous 
scaffolds by electrospinning. Using a previously developed mesofluidic device[15] applying a 
physiological pulsatile fluid flow of medium-suspended human peripheral blood mononuclear 
cells (PBMCs) the homing of cells into the scaffolds functionalized with short SDF1α peptides 
was analyzed. As a proof-of-concept to investigate the in vivo specific recruitment of circulat-
ing cells, we implanted electrospun tubular scaffolds in a abdominal aorta interposition graft rat 
model and analyzed the cellular influx after 24 hours and 7 days. 

Materials and Methods

I. Synthesis of UPy-Peptide Materials

Synthesis of the SDF1α peptides 

The synthesis of the investigated peptides is described in the supplemental files (See sup-
plemental Materials & Methods). 

Synthesis of CE-UPy-PLLCLa
The CE-UPy-PLLCL polymer was obtained using the same procedure as described for polymer 
2 described in [13] (chain-extended UPy-poly[2-methyl–1,3-propylene adipate) in which the 
poly[2-methyl–1,3-propylene adipate diol is replaced with poly(L-lactic acid caprolactone) diol 
(purchased from SyMO-Chem BV) with a Mn of 1 kDa. The CE-UPy-PLLCL polymer was 
obtained as an elastic solid after two-times precipitation in methanol from chloroform. GPC (in 

Figure 1. Chemical structures of used peptides and polymers. A: Chain-extended UPy-poly[L- lactide-co-caprolactone] 

(CE-UPy-PLLCL) prepolymer (Mn,PLLCL = 1 kDa)) B: UPy-SDF1α(NR) (MW = 1918 Da); C: UPy-SDF1α(R) (MW 

= 1930 Da).
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chloroform based on polystyrene standards): Mn = 10.5 kg/mol, Mw = 15.2 kg/mol. DSC (1st 
heating run at 20 °C/min): Tg = -3 °C, Tm = 97 °C J/g with a corresponding enthalpy change of 
ΔHm= 0.78 J/g.

Electrospinning
Electrospinning was used to produce fibrous tubular grafts. Three different conditions were in-
vestigated; i.e. I) CE-UPy-PLLCL + UPy-SDFα(R), II) CE-UPy-PLLCL + UPy-SDF1α(NR), 
and III) CE-UPy-PLLCL without peptides (control) (Figure 1). CE-UPy-PLLCL and either the 
UPy-SDF1α(R) peptide or the UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptide, were dissolved in a mixture of chloro-
form (CHCl3): hexafluoroisopropanol (HFIP) (85:15 v/v) at a final concentration of 1.1 mol% 
UPy-peptide and a 15% w/v polymer solution Prior to electrospinning, 5 mL of this solution was 
prepared on the same day. The polymer solution was stirred for 2 hours on a magnetic stirrer at 
200-250 rpm at room temperature. 

Fibrous meshes and vascular grafts were electrospun using a climate controlled electrospinning 
apparatus (IME Technology, Geldrop, NL). The polymer solution was delivered to a metallic 
needle with a syringe pump connected with 19G capillary. One end of the power supply was 
connected to the metallic needle and other end to the target. Meshes were spun at 12 kV, using a 
feed rate of 0.050 mL per minute and a tip-to-target distance of 18 cm. Micrometer thick fibers 
were deposited on a grounded needle (10 cm in length) with an internal diameter of 18 mm that 
rotated at 100 rpm. Vascular grafts were spun in a similar manner to the meshes with the excep-
tion of the following parameters; a voltage of 20 kV with a feed rate of 0.025 mL per minute, at 
a tip-to-target distance of 20 cm and collection on a rotating target with an internal diameter of 
2.1 mm, yielding a tube-like scaffold. All grafts were spun under controlled temperature of 23 
°C and relative humidity of 25%. After complete removal of residual solvent by overnight drying 
in vacuo, the scaffolds were removed from the collector needle by wetting the scaffold in milliQ 
water for 1 minute, gently loosening the scaffold from the target, followed by an additional 2 
minutes in milliQ water before completely removing the graft. Subsequently, the excess of sol-
vent and water was removed by drying in vacuo at 21°C for 24 hours. 

SEM analysis 
In order to study the fibrous morphology and the exact fiber dimensions of the scaffolds scanning 
electron microscopy imaging using FEI Quanta 600 and Xt Microscope Control software was 
performed. Samples of comparable size and thickness were fixed on a metal stub using adhesive 
conductive carbon tape, and imaged under high vacuum (<1.3 0-4 mbar) conditions. Secondary 

electrons were detected with an accelerating voltage of 1-2 kV and a working distance of 10 mm.

Samples (containing cells) from the pulsatile flow bioreactor experiments were fixed in 1.5% 
glutaraldehyde for 24 hours before being washed with PBS and dehydrated in a graded alcohol 
series, and imaged with SEM as described above. 
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II. Cell Culture, Migration and Adhesion Assays

PBMC isolation
The study conforms to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki [28]. For migration 
assays, adhesion assays and culture experiments peripheral blood was collected via a specific 
department for blood donation for scientific purposes (minidonordienst, University Medical 
Center Utrecht, the Netherlands). For analyses performed in the pulsatile-flow bioreactor buffy 
coats were obtained from Sanquin Blood Supply (Sanquin, Amsterdam, the Netherlands). PB-
MCs were isolated using Ficol Paque PLUS (Cat. #17-1440-02, GE healthcare Life Sciences, 
Diegem, Belgium) density gradient centrifugation according to the manufacturer’s protocol and 
resuspended in DMEM for the adhesion and migration assays or RPMI for the bioreactor. Cul-
ture media were supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin 
except for the migration experiments, which were performed without FCS. 

Migration assay
Migration assays were performed in a Boyden transwell chamber with 5 μm pores (Cat# 3421, 
Corning, Lowell, Massachusetts, USA). One million PBMCs were applied to the upper cham-
ber in serum-free medium and allowed to migrate to the bottom compartment, which contained 
either full-length SDF1α (cat#167300-28A-B, Peprotech), or one of the following peptide 
sequences: SKPVVLSYR, GGSKPVVLSYR, SKPVSLSYR or GGSKPVSLSYR. The assay 
was performed for 4 hours at 37 °C. Results were compared to the migration of PBMCs in the 
absence of the SDF1α-derived peptides in serum free medium. A specific CXCR4 (the SDF1α 
receptor) inhibitor AMD3100 (50 μM) was incubated with the PBMCs in serum free medium 
for 30 minutes before the cells were transferred to the migration chamber. After migration the 
cells in the lower compartment were collected, including cells adhering to the bottom of the 
membrane, which were rinsed off, and re-suspended and counted after 1:1 dilution in trypan blue 
(cat# 15250-061, Life Technologies) using a hematocytometer. 

Adhesion assay
Adhesion assays were performed on dropcast films of CE-UPy-PLLCL containing 1.1 mol% 
of UPy-SDF1α(R) peptide or UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptide, and compared to pristine UPy-PLLCL 
substrates. The dropcast films were by casting 5 w/v% polymer/peptide solution in HFIP onto 15 
mm round glass coverslips and left to dry for 24 hours followed by additional incubation at 40 
°C in vacuo to remove residual solvent. One million PBMCs were seeded on the polymer films 
in DMEM supplemented with 10% FCS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin for 30 minutes before 
being rinsed with phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Cells were fixed using 4% paraformaldehyde/
PBS and stained using 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Cell numbers were quantified per 
400x magnified field.
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Cell recruitment in a mesofluidic device by electrospun scaffolds
Cell recruitment under pulsatile flow conditions was analyzed using a mesofluidic device con-
nected to an Ibidi flow system[15]. Electrospun sheets were prepared from CE-UPy-PLLCL with 
UPy-SDF1α(R) peptide or UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptide, and compared to  pristine CE-UPy-PLL-
CL. In order to achieve a physiologically relevant cell concentration, 5 07 PBMCs were resus-
pended in 10 mL medium for each flow-chamber. A dual syringe-pump created a unidirectional 
flow by applying continuous pressure at 120 mmHg. A pulsatile flow was created by intermittent 
mechanical pinching of the inlet tube. Electrospun meshes (10x15 mm) where placed in a cus-
tom designed chamber, allowing flow to pass underneath the material. After 2 or 14 hours the 
circulation was stopped and the electrospun material was collected along with the non-adhering 
cells in the medium. 

In vivo evaluation of peptide-containing electrospun grafts
All procedures were approved by the institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the Uni-
versity of Utrecht, the Netherlands. Eighteen healthy male Sprague Dawley rats (350-450 gram), 
purchased from Charles River Laboratories received an electrospun aortic interposition graft. 
Rats were divided in three groups: the first group received a graft composed  from CE-UPy-
PLLCL material with UPy-SDF1α(R) peptide, the second group received the same graft but with 
UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptide, and the third group served as a control group receiving scaffolds of 
pristine CE-UPy-PLLCL (n=6 per group). Grafts were explanted at day 1 (n=9) or day 7 (n=9). 
To inhibit transmural and transanastomotic ingrowth of cells within the first week, all grafts were 
shielded with Gore-Tex®: Distally and proximally of each electrospun graft an end-to-end anas-
tomosis was made to a 4x10 mm2 impenetrable Gore-Tex strip (Preclude Pericardial Membrane; 
Gore Medical). In addition to shielding the anastomoses, Gore-Tex was also wrapped around the 
grafts creating a barrier for cells migrating from the adjacent tissue. Animals were anaesthetized 
using isoflurane gas. Explants were cut in half and fixed in 10% formalin for immunohistochem-
istry and Trizol for qPCR. 

III. Immunohistochemistry

In vitro samples were fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde/PBS and blocked in PBS/BSA 2% for 1 hour, 
after which primary antibodies against CD3 and CD14 (Serotec) were incubated for 1 hour at 
room temperature. Secondary antibodies (goat anti rabbit-cy5, goat anti mouse AF568) were 
incubated for 1 hour at room temperature shielded from the light. Nuclei were stained with DAPI 
for 10 minutes in the dark. Confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM700) was used to image the cells. 
Cell numbers were quantified per 40x magnification. For in vivo samples, before pre-embed-
ding in 1% (w/v) agar (Eurogentec), explants were fixed in 10% formalin followed by embed-
ding in paraffin. Consecutive 4 µm sections were stained with Mayer’s hematoxylin and eosin 
(H&E). Immunohistochemical stainings were performed after deparaffinization and dehydration. 
Sections were stained for CD3, CD68, CD34 and αSMA. Investigators were blinded to the ex-
perimental groups and the time point of explantation.  Photographs were taken using a Nikon 
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E800 microscope with ACT-1 software. Cellularity was studied under high-power magnification 
(high-power field, 40x objective lens; area comprising 0.034 mm2). Using ImageJ software, the 
total number of cells in 4 random hpf areas per graft was manually counted.  Area of positive 
staining was measured as a percentage of the total from binarised images.

IV. qPCR

Total RNA was extracted using Trizol according to the manufacturer’s protocol (TRIzol, 
cat#10296-010, Invitrogen, Life Technologies Europe BV, Bleiswijk, the Netherlands). The elec-
trospun mesh was homogenized in Trizol using a Precellys 24 tissue homogenizer (Precellys, 
Bertin Technologies, Aix-en Provence, France). cDNA was synthesized using iScript according 
to the manufacturer’s protocol (iScript, Cat#170-8891, Bio-Rad, Hercules, California, United 
States). qPCR was analyzed using the delta-delta CT method, normalized to P0 expression

V. Statistics

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed using one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc Tukey or post-hoc Dunnett test, student’s T 
test and Mann-Whitney test where appropriate. P value <0.05 was considered statistically signif-
icant. 

Figure 2. A: Migration assay. Specific CXCR4 inhibition by incubating cells with the specific receptor antagonist 

AMD3100 abrogates migration to UPy-SDF1α(NR) and UPy-SDF1α(R) peptides similarly to full length (FL) SD-

F1α. N=3. B: Adhesion assay. Cells were allowed to adhere to UPy-PLLCL surfaces modified with UPy-SDF1α(NR), 

UPy-SDF1α(R), or to the pristine polymer surface (CE-UPy-PLLCL). Nuclei were counted per high-power field. CE- 

UPy-PLLCL with UPy-SDF1α(R) adhered significantly more PBMCs. P=0.007, N=6.
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Figure 3. SEM of electrospun meshes after 14 hours of exposure to PBMCs under pulsatile flow in vitro. Cells adhere to the 

fibers.

Results

I. Synthetic SDF1α-Derived Peptides are Biologically Active Through CXCR4 and are Resistant 
To Proteolytic Degradation by MMP2

The ability of the SDF1α-derived peptides to induce receptor-mediated migration was 
analyzed to confirm biological activity though the SDF1α-CXCR4 axis. In a Boyden 
chamber migration assay both SDF1α(R) and SDF1α(NR) peptides induced significant 

migration of PBMCs compared to the non-peptide control condition and to a similar degree to 
full-length SDF1α. Pre-incubation of PBMCs with the CXCR4-specific antagonist AMD-3100 
significantly reduced the number of migrating cells (Figure 2A). This indicates that the short 
peptides retain their receptor-mediated SDF1α activity. 
  Sensitivity to proteolytic degradation by matrix metalloproteinases was studied via incuba-
tion of GGSKPVSLSYR and GGSKPVVLSYR peptides in the presence of MMP-2. MMP-2 is 
known to selectively hydrolyze the peptide bond between the serine and valine residues within 
the SDF peptide, yielding a LSYR-peptide fragment with a typical molecular weight of 537.3 
Da. LC-MS analysis of the GGSKPVSLSYR-peptide revealed a distinct peak in the chromato-
gram after proteolytic degradation, corresponding to the LSYR-fragment at 537.3 Da, which was 
not observed prior to incubation with MMP-2. The LSYR-fragment was also found after expo-
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sure of the GGSKPVVLSYR to MMP-2, but at levels close to the detection limit of the LC-MS 
apparatus, and therefore considered non-significant (Supplemental Figure 1). 
The adhesion of PBMCs to films modified with the UPy-SDF1α-derived peptides was studied 
by culturing the cells for 30 minutes on these materials. On films containing the UPy-SDF1α(R) 
peptides significantly more PBMCs were adhered (Figure 2B) compared to pristine CE-UPy-
PLLCL.The UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptides showed a similar trend for more adhered PBMCs though 
no statistical significance was found (Figure 2B). Together these results demonstrate that sub-
stitution of the serine residue with a valine indeed abolished rapid proteolytic degradation of 
the SDF1α-derived peptides, and that the peptides retained their activity after incorporation into 
UPy-PLLCL. 

II. Electrospun Fibers Functionalized With UPy-SDF1α(R) Peptides or UPy-SDF1α(NR) Pep-
tides Retain Lymphocytes Under Pulsatile Flow Conditions In Vitro and Reduce Inflammatory 

Protein Expression.

SEM analysis of the electrospun meshed showed a fiber diameter of 2.3 µm (± 0.3µm) for both 
peptide materials and 3.2 µm (±0.4 µm) for control CE-UPy-PLLCL (Supplemental Figure 2), 
which enables cells to migrate into the mesh[16]. Electrospun meshes were exposed to a phys-
iological concentration of 5x106 cells/mL of PBMCs in a custom-designed bioreactor under an 
unidirectional pulsatile flow [15]. Both the CE-UPy-PLLCL/UPy-SDF1α(R) peptide scaffold 
and pristine material, analyzed by SEM, showed cellular adhesion throughout the fibers (Figure 
3). The cells appeared flattened and well-adhered with some cells showing a round morphology. 
Confocal microscopy on the lymphocyte marker CD3 and the monocyte marker CD14 shows 
that the adhering cells after 2 hours of flow were predominantly lymphocytes and monocytes 
with no significant differences between materials (supplemental Figure 3). After 14 hours of 
flow, however, markedly more CD3+ lymphocytes and less CD14+ monocytes were found in 
both UPy-SDF1α(R) peptide and UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptide materials (Figure 4), indicating a 
specific retention of lymphocytes by the peptides after 14 hours. 
After 2 hours of flow, analysis by qPCR showed a significantly higher expression of CD3 (a 
lymphocyte marker) and CD8 (a cytotoxic t-cell marker) in the UPy-SDF1α(R) modified mate-
rial indicating an initial predominance of cytotoxic t-cells (Supplemental Figure 3). This pattern 
changed after 14 hours when there was a significantly higher expression of CD4 (a t-helper cell 
marker) while the expression of CD8 was lower. At this time point a trend for higher expression 
of CD3 in peptide materials was found, consistent with the immunohistological stainings. This 
implies an enhanced recruitment of t-helper cells (Figure 4) in peptide-functionalized scaffolds. 
In addition, we found significantly lower expression of the inflammatory proteins MCP1 and 
TNFα in peptide material after 14 hours but not after 2 hours. Concordantly the expression of 
the lymphocyte activation marker CD25 was significantly lowered at this time point. ELISA 
performed on the circulating medium showed no significant differences between protein concen-
trations of anti-inflammatory protein IL10 and pro-inflammatory protein TNFa after 14 hours 
(supplemental Figure 4).
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Figure 4. A: Significantly more CD3+ cells were found in electrospun meshes after 14 hours of exposure to human PB-

MCs under pulsatile flow in vitro and B: Significantly less CD14+ cells were found in both peptide containing materials. 

N=4 C: Representative images from confocal microscopy. Red: CD14 Green: CD3 and Blue: nuclei/fibers (background). 

D: Gene expression in adhering cells after 14 hours in pulsatile flow. qPCR of cells adhered to electrospun meshes after 

14 hours in pulsatile flow conditions. There was a significantly higher expression of CD4+ and and a trend for more 

CXCR4 in peptide-functionalized materials, and significantly lower expression of CD25, MCP1 and TNF. No expression 

of CD68 was detected.
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III. UPy-SDF1α Peptides Increase Cellularization in Electrospun Vascular Grafts In Vivo

Electrospun tubular scaffolds were implanted into interposition grafts in rat abdominal aortas 
and explanted for histological analysis after 24 hours and 7 days. After 24 hours, predominant-
ly granulocytes and macrophages had infiltrated the scaffold, based on cell morphology. After 
7 days cellularity had increased to 89 ± 15 cells per (high power field) hpf in material with 
UPy-SDF1α(NR) and 88 ± 6 cells per hpf in material with UPy-SDF1α(R) while the control 
group showed 51 ± 12 cells per hpf. This increased cellularity was significant at day 7 in mate-
rial with UPy-SDF1α(NR) (p = 0.03) and material with UPy-SDF1α(R) (p = 0.02) compared to 
the control group (Figure 5). At this time point the cells were predominantly present in deeper 
layers of both peptide materials while control material showed most cells near the luminal side 
indicating that the peptides influenced cell migration (Figure 5). For this in vivo analysis CD68 
was used as a macrophage marker. The amount of CD68+ cells was also significantly higher at 
day 7 in UPy-SDF1α(NR) material compared to the control group (p = 0.02) (Figure 5), having 

Figure 5. A; In vivo cellularization. Peptide-functionalized materials show deeper cellular penetration through the graft 

after 7 days while control material shows cellularization remains close to the lumen (bottom of picture). Cellularity and 

CD68+ cells in graft material after 1 and 7 days of implantation into rat abdominal aorta interposition grafts. Cellularity 

and CD68+ cell count is significantly raised in both peptide-functionalized materials after 7 days.
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increased to 2.53% ± 0.53% in material with UPy-SDF1α(NR) and 2.35 % ± 1.15% in material 
with UPy-SDF1α(R) compared to 0.07% ± 0.01 % in the control group. No CD3+ cells were 
detected by immunohistochemistry. There was a trend for higher number of CD34 and αSMA 
positive cells in both peptide-containing materials after 7 days, though no significant differences 
were found (supplemental Figure 5). 

Discussion
 

Previous efforts to use biofunctionalized synthetic materials for vascular grafting have 
mostly focused on ECM derived peptides such as RGD to enhance cellular adhesion 
[17]. Considering their ability to simultaneously attract and stimulate targeted cell pop-

ulations chemokines may provide more specific biological activity. We report, for the first time, 
that the supramolecular bioactivation of a fully synthetic material using short peptides based on 
the chemokine SDF1α can attract and stimulate cells into a cell-free vascular replacement graft 
scaffold. The supramolecular mix-and-match approach combined with electrospinning enables 
control over the structural and biochemical properties of the graft, which can greatly influence 
cellular influx and behavior[18-20]. Electrospinning yields fibrous mesh scaffolds that form a 
3-dimensional microenvironment of microfibers that allow cellular infiltration throughout the 
graft[16]. We used a supramolecular approach to modify these electrospun fibers with bioactive 
molecules using UPy-moieties[12]. This surface presentation of the peptides facilitated the bind-
ing to the receptor CXCR4 and mimics the in vivo interaction of matrix-bound chemokines with 
cells in tissue damage repair[2]. In our in vitro analyses, specific retention of human PBMCs 
due to the peptides becomes apparent after 14 hours. In addition, expression was significantly 
lowered for the inflammatory proteins MCP1 and TNFα after 14 hours, which indicates that the 
presence of the peptides reduces inflammatory signaling by the adhering cells in an early stage 
of cellular influx. Consistent with the chemoattractive function of SDF1α in vivo, after 7 days of 
implantation of scaffolds in an abdominal aorta interposition graft, the distribution of the infil-
trating cells within the graft material was more homogenous with deeper penetration in scaffolds 
containing UPy-SDF1α(R) peptides or UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptides compared to control material. 
The additional penetration of cells seen in the peptide-containing materials may be due to the 
production of signaling proteins by the adhering cells induced by interaction through the CX-
CR4-SDF1a axis. In contrast, cell retention due to a generic immune response and hemodynamic 
pressure was restricted to the luminal side of the graft in material without peptides. Furthermore, 
the higher number of CD68+ cells and reduced number of lymphocytes found in-vivo differs 
from the higher number of lymphocytes found early timepoints in-vitro. It is likely that the early 
retention of lymphocytes found in vitro influenced the subsequent attraction of additional mono-
cytes in our in vivo model, which contains a replenishing immune system in contrast with the in 
vitro model. 

Flameng et al. recently showed that pre-existing, decellularized heart valves coated with fi-
bronectin and full length SDF1α protein developed fully recellularized vascular tissue in vivo 
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after 5 months in sheep, due to the presentation of the full length SDF1α protein by fibronec-
tin[7]. This further illustrates that mimicking the molecular dynamics of chemokines is of great 
potential in tissue engineering strategies. Molecular re-design of the SDF1α protein has previ-
ously improved applicability in tissue damage repair applications, but not yet tissue engineering. 
Enhancing the interaction between cells and chemokines by influencing molecular presentation 
is a promising approach to bio-activating materials. By fusing SDF1α to a glycoprotein VI 
(GPVI)-domain, which binds to collagen, Ziegler et al. were able to increase the localization 
of intravenously injected recombinant protein to the site of myocardial infarction[21]. Schesny 
et al. exploited the resulting enhanced matrix-binding to incorporate it into poly(ethylene gly-
col) based hydrogels as a delivery tool to treat ischemic cardiovascular disease[22]. While the 
above-mentioned research focuses on damage repair in pre-existing living tissues, our data 
shows, for the first time, that SDF1α-derived peptides are also of great potential in enhancing 
developing new tissue in fully synthetic cell-free grafts.

In cell-free grafts, early cellularization is pivotal for neotissue formation[23]. A systemic re-
sponse to implanted foreign material involves early invasion by monocytes, lymphocytes and 
progenitor cells from the circulation. In vivo, these cells dictate the inflammatory signaling envi-
ronment of tissue regeneration[24,25], among others influencing the polarization of macrophage 
subtypes[26,27], which is an important step in the progression to a pro-tissue repair phase. There 
is evidence that one of the mechanisms in which SDF1α induces tissue repair is through influ-
encing the development of CD68 monocytes towards a pro-tissue formation phenotype[7]. The 
differentiation of monocytes into macrophages is an important step in the regulation of tissue 
development and remodeling, and is greatly influenced by signaling factors produced by cells in 
the microenvironment. In particular, alternatively activated macrophages, or M2 macrophages, 
have been associated with improved tissue formation in tissue engineered implanted con-
structs[28,29]. There is evidence that SDF1a can induce the polarization of monocytes towards 
an M2 phenotype [30,31]. Our in vivo data show that short-term implantation of UPy-SDF1α(R) 
peptide or UPy-SDF1α(NR) peptide materials in an abdominal aorta interposition graft in rat 
increased cellularity by CD68+ monocytes after 7 days, indicating that the early signaling envi-
ronment triggered by the peptides directly influences subsequent cellularization. 

In an inflammatory environment the presence of the enzymes MMP2 and CD26 are an import-
ant limiting factor of the longevity of the wild-type SDF1α protein[8,14,32,33]. For this reason 
resistance to enzymatic degradation is highly desirable to promote cellular infiltration and ulti-
mately neotissue formation over a longer period of time. Longer implantation time points will 
help to investigate the potentially prolonged activity of UPy-SDF1α(R) peptides in vivo. Though 
we found no significant advantage of resistant peptides over non-resistant peptides in our early in 
vivo time point analyses, our in vitro data consistently shows a stronger effect of UPy-SDF1α(R) 
over UPy-SDF1α(NR). 

Our results provide a first step towards in situ cardiovascular tissue engineering by combining 
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electrospinning with the advantages of supramolecular chemistry, through non-covalent func-
tionalization of scaffold material with short peptides based on SDF1α. Our data show that we 
have achieved bio-instructive scaffold materials that can enhance the cellularization of implanted 
vascular replacement grafts. Due to the fully synthetic approach and the versatility of the supra-
molecular introduction of bioactive molecules, we propose that our approach is highly translat-
able to diverse cardiovascular clinical applications.
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Supplemental Materials & Methods

Synthesis of the SDF1α Peptides 

SDF1α-derived peptide sequences SKPVVLSYR, GGSKPVVLSYR, SKPVSLSYR and 
GGSKPVSLSYR were synthesized by manual solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) 
using Fmoc chemistry. Batches of Rink Amide MBHA resin were set to swell in N-meth-

yl-2-pyrrolidone (NMP) for an hour, after which the resins were deprotected twice for 5 minutes 
with 20% (v/v) piperidine in NMP to remove the Fmoc protection. Subsequently, the resins were 
washed with NMP, and a coupling cocktail was added containing the respective amino acid, 
2-(1H-benzotriazol-1-yl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium hexafluorophosphate (HBTU) as an acti-
vator and N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) as a base (0.4, 1.6 and 0.4 mmole, respectively) 
and was agitated for 20 minutes to allow full coupling. The resins were washed again with NMP 
and this cycle of deprotection-washing-coupling-washing was repeated for every amino acid in 
the peptide sequences. In the last step, all peptide resins were deprotected to remove remaining 
the N-terminal Fmoc groups. Then,a cleavage cocktail containing trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), tri-
isopropylsilane (TIS), 1,2-ethanedithiol (EDT) and water (94:2:2:2 v/v) was added and agitated 
for 4 hours to allow cleavage of the resin and protecting groups of the amino acids. The cleaved 
peptides were precipitated in cold diethyl ether, incubated at -20 oC for 15 minutes and centri-
fuged for 10 minutes at 20k RPM. Subsequently, the supernatant was removed and the pellet 
was dissolved in water and lyophilized. The peptides were purified using preparative RP-HPLC 
with a gradient of 10-30% acetonitrile in water over 10 minutes, resulting in pure peptides with 
a yield of 55.1% (SKPVVLSYR, 28.9 mg), 37.2% (GGSKPVVLSYR, 21.6 mg), 52.7% (SK-
PVSLSYR, 27.3 mg) and 37.6% (GGSKPVSLSYR, 21.6 mg). 
RPLC-MS: SKPVVLSYR: MWcalc = 1047.2 g/mol, m/zobs = 1047.9 [M+H]+, 524.6 
[M+2H]2+, 350.1 [M+3H]3+. GGSKPVVLSYR: MWcalc = 1161.4 g/mol, m/zobs = 1162.0 
[M+H]+, 581.7 [M+2H]2+ and 388.2 g/mol [M+3H]3+. SKPVSLSYR: MWcalc = 1035.2 g/
mol, m/zobs = 1035.8 [M+H]+, 518.6 [M+2H]2+ and 346.1 g/mol [M+3H]3+. GGSKPVSL-
SYR: MWcalc = 1149.3 g/mol, m/zobs = 1149.9 [M+H]+, 575.7 [M+2H]2+ and 384.1 g/mol 
[M+3H]3+.  Both peptides without the two N-terminal glycines were included only in the subse-
quent cell migration assays.

Coupling of succinic anhydride to peptides GGSKPVVLSYR and GGSKPVSLSYR on the resin

The Fmoc-GGSKPVVLSYR-resin and Fmoc-GGSKPVSLSYR-resin (200 μmole each) were set 
to swell in NMP for 1 hour, followed by deprotection (twice, 5 minutes) with 20% (v/v) piper-
idine. The resins were washed with NMP and dimethylformamide (DMF), and subsequently, a 
succinic anhydride (sa) (400 mg, 4 mmole) in pyridine (2 mL, 25 mmole) was added to the resin. 
The reaction mixture was agitated overnight, followed by washing with DMF and dichlorometh-
ane (DCM). Test cleavage revealed successful coupling of the succinic anhydride. RPLC-MS: 
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sa-GGSKPVVLSYR: MWcalc = 1261.5 g/mol, m/zobs = 1262.0 [M+H]+ and 631.8 g/mol 
[M+2H]2+. sa-GGSKPVSLSYR: MWcalc = 1249.4 g/mol, m/zobs = 1250.0 [M+H]+ and 625.8 
g/mol [M+H]2+ .

Coupling of UPy-U-C6-U-C5-OEG5-NH2 to sa-GGSKPVVLSYR and sa-GGSKPVSLSYR on 
the resin

UPy-U-C6-U-C5-OEG5-NH2 was synthesized as previously described[1] and coupled (240 
mg, 300 μmole) to the acid functionalized peptides on the resins (200 μmole) using the cou-
pling reagent PyBOP (208 mg, 400 μmole) and the base DIPEA (3 mL, 2 mmole) in DMF (4 
mL). The mixture was agitated overnight. Then the resin was washed with DMF and DCM, and 
dried. The UPy-peptides were cleaved from the resin and the protecting groups were removed, 
using a cleavage cocktail containing TFA, TIS and water (94:2.5:2.5 v/v) for 4 hours. The 
UPy-peptides were purified using preparative RP-HPLC with a gradient of 20-40 % acetonitrile 
over 10 minutes, resulting in pure UPy-GGSKPVVLSYR and UPy-GGSKPVSLSYR with a 
yield of 20.0 (77.4 mg) and 16.3 % (62.5 mg), respectively. RPLC-MS: UPy-sa-GGSKPVVL-
SYR: MWcalc = 1931.3 g/mol, m/zobs = 1931.3 [M+H]+, 966.2 [M+2H]2+ and 644.5 g/mol 
[M+3H]3+. UPy-sa-GGSKPVSLSYR: MWcalc = 1919.2 g/mol, m/zobs = 1919.1 [M+H]+, 
960.2 [M+2H]2+ and 640.5 g/mol [M+3H]3+. 

Synthesis of CE-UPy-PLLCL

The CE-UPy-PLLCL polymer was obtained using the same procedure as described for polymer 
2 described in [2] (chain-extended UPy-poly[2-methyl–1,3-propylene adipate) in which the 
poly[2-methyl–1,3-propylene adipate diol is replaced with poly(L-lactic acid caprolactone) diol 
(purchased from SyMO-Chem BV) with a Mn of 1 kDa. The CE-UPy-PLLCL polymer was 
obtained as an elastic solid after two times precipitation in methanol from chloroform. GPC (in 
chloroform based on polystyrene standards): Mn = 10.5 kg/mol, Mw = 15.2 kg/mol. DSC (1st 
heating run at 20 °C/min): Tg = -3 °C, Tm = 97 °C J/g with a corresponding enthalpy change of 
ΔHm= 0.78 J/g.

Material & Methods belonging to Supplemental Figure 1

Enzymatic degradation of SDF-1a peptides
In order to study proteolytic degradation of both SDF1α –derived peptides by MMP-2, 26 nmol 
of GGSKPVVLSYR (SDF1α(R)), and GGSKPVSLSYR (SDF1α(NR)) were incubated with 0.1 
mg/mL MMP2 (Calbiochem, #PF025) in a buffer containing 50 mM Tris 200 mM sodium chlo-
ride, 10 mM calcium chloride, and 10 mM zinc chloride at pH 7.4, at 37 °C for two hours. Intact 
peptides and the cleaved peptide LSYR-fragment were detected by LCMS on a C18 column 
(Acquity UPLC BEH C18, 1.7 µm, 2.1 ₓ 50 mm). 
LCMS: GGSKPVVLSYR: m/z (calc.) = 1161.67 Da, m/z (obs) = 1161.68 Da. GGSKPVSLSYR: 
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Supplemental Figure 1. Proteolytic cleavage of SDF-derived peptides by MMP2 was followed by mass spectrometry. (A) The 

non-resistant SDF-derived peptide was identified by mass spectrometry with a mass of 1149.64 Da (peak 1a-b and 2a-b). After incu-

bation with MMP-2 a second fragment (peak 2c) was identified with a mass of 537.32 Da, corresponding to the cleaved LSYR-frag-

ment. (B) The resistant SDF-derived peptide was identified with a mass of 1161.68 Da (peak 3a-b and 4a-b). The LSYR-fragment 

(peak 4c) was detected at a mass of 537.31 Da. 
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Supplemental Figure 2. SEM images after electrospinning. CE-UPy-PLLCL grafts with peptide SDF1α : A: UPy-SD-

F1α(R), B: UPy-SDF1α(NR) and C: Control, CE-UPy-PLLCL without the peptide. Scale bar represents 100 μm.

Supplemental Figure 3. A and 

B: Confocal microscopy of elec-

trospun meshes after 2 hours of 

exposure to PBMCs in pulsatile 

flow. Red: CD14 Green: CD3 

Blue: nuclei/fibers (background). 

No significant differences were 

found. N=4. C: qPCR of cells 

adhering to electrospun meshes 

after 2 hours in pulsatile flow 

conditions. A significantly higher 

level of CD3 and CD8 was 

found. No expression of CD68 

was detected.
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Supplemental Figure 4. A: ELISA for TNF on circulating media from bioreactor after 2 and 14 hours of pulsatile flow. N=4. B: ELISA for IL10 on circulating 

media from bioreactor after 2 and 14 hours of pulsatile flow. Increases were found for both TNF and IL10 after 14 hours with no significant differences between 

materials. N=4.

Supplemental Figure 5. CD34 and aSMA positive cells in material after 24 hours or 7 days of implantation in rat abdom-

inal aorta interpostition graft.

m/z (calc.) = 1149.63 Da, m/z (obs) = 1149.64 Da. LSYR: m/z (calc.) = 537.31 Da, m/z (obs) = 
537 Da.
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Tricking the body into building new heart valves and blood vessels

When heart valves or small blood vessels fail, surgically implanting a replacement can 
be a life-saving operation. Right now, replacement blood vessels are harvested from 
the patient’s leg or chest, which is an additional invasive procedure. Heart valves 

can be replaced with a number of non-living materials, but none of these will grow along with 
the patient. This is a particular disadvantage for children receiving new heart valves, since their 
hearts will grow in size while the new heart valve will have to be replaced to keep up. Ideally, 
an implanted graft will be a living, growing structure that adapts itself during the patient’s life. 
After implanting a blood vessel or a heart valve the new structures will be directly exposed to 
blood as it flows through. Blood is filled with a number of cell types that are capable of repair-
ing and rebuilding damaged tissues. It would be beneficial if the material of a replacement graft 
could attract those same cells and could ‘trick’ the body into a repair process that will lead to 
the development of a new, living tissue. In order to achieve this we looked at the way damaged 
areas in the body, such as an infarcted heart muscle, give off a signal to blood cells to attract and 
stimulate them. Such a signal is usually a protein that is expelled by damaged cells which then 
attaches itself to the surroundings of the cells, creating a field of proteins that are attractive for 
blood cells. One of the most potent proteins that is capable of this is called stromal cell derived 
factor 1α (SDF1α). This protein works by attaching itself, on one end, to fibers such as collagens 
surrounding the cells. The other end of the protein sticks up into the space where blood cells flow 
and roll by. Receptors on the surface of the cells can easily roll over the presented SDF1α protein 
and, in response, will anchor themselves firmly. They will then crawl along the presented SDF1α 
proteins towards the highest concentration and start the process of repair. 

We took the part of the SDF1α protein that binds and activates the cells and incorporated that 
part into the fibers of a completely synthetic material. This material was built by shooting a 
liquid fiber of a bioplastic towards a collector plate, which is a technique that resembles a cot-
ton-candy machine. This technique is called electrospinning. The result is a meshwork that 
looks like a network of fibers under the microscope (Figure 1). Coated all along these fibers are 
our SDF1α fragments. We made tubes out of this material and tested its ability to attract and 
stimulate blood cells. We tested human blood cells in a bioreactor, a machine that simulated a 
pulsatile blood flow, and by implanting tubes in rats to see how a living circulatory system would 
influence the development of the material. We found that cells invaded and spread all through the 
tube material, and showed signs of reducing their inflammatory response. Materials with SDF1α 
fragments contained more cells than materials without them. The advantage of our material is 
that it is fully synthetic, meaning it is easily produced in larger quantities and easier for a sur-
geon to take out of a package and implant. Grafts like these will develop into living tissues made 
of the patient’s own cells and will never be rejected. However, before we can use these materials 
in humans, more research is needed to see how the grafts do in longer implantation times and in 
larger animal models such as pigs or sheep.  
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Figure 1. Scanning electron microscopy of fibers after blood cells were allowed to flow along the material. Cells adhere 

to the fibers. CE-UPy-PLLCLmaterial has no SDF1α fragments, CE-UPy-PLLCL + UP-SDF1a(NR) and CE-UPy-PLL-

CL + UP-SDF1a(R) do contain fragments of SDF1α.
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General Discussion

The ideal replacement graft for cardiovascular applications would be capable of recruiting 
host cells and stimulating the development of tissue in situ. This concept poses many 
challenges such as how to design a scaffold material that functions immediately upon 

implantation, how to attract and stimulate the appropriate population of cells, how to modulate 
the foreign body response, how to maintain functionality throughout the patient’s lifespan and, 
importantly, how to avoid adverse development of the neotissue, for instance by hyperplasia, 
fibrosis or stenosis.

I. The Environment of an Implanted Cardiovascular Graft
When designing a replacement graft for cardiovascular application it is important to consider 
the environment that the graft will function in. The stimuli in this environment are of particular 
importance to a cellularized graft that needs to develop into a functional living tissue. In chapter 
II we give an overview of the biochemical and mechanical stimuli in the environment of an im-
planted cardiovascular graft, with particular emphasis on their effects on endothelial to mesen-
chymal transition (EndMT)[1]. While heart valves and blood vessels require different approaches 
to tissue engineering, both can benefit from EndMT. The endothelium is capable of contributing 
to the formation and maintenance of extracellular matrix (ECM) through EndMT. The process 
is marked by a gain of alpha smooth muscle actin (αSMA) and increased expression of ECM 
production as well as loss of endothelium-specific cell-cell adhesion molecules such as CD31[1]. 
Master regulators of EndMT can be targeted by members of the transforming growth factor beta 
(TGFβ) family, which are released into an inflammatory environment[2]. TGFβ signaling is com-
plicated and elaborate, involving co-factors, microRNAs, dose-dependency, fine-tuned regulation 
through expression of co-receptors such as endoglin and β-glycan, and the influence of mechani-
cal stimuli. The implantation of a graft will provoke a foreign body immune response. The com-
bination of factors released into this environment is likely to stimulate EndMT. EndMT high-
lights the plasticity of cells and is of immense potential for tissue engineering, however EndMT 
must be carefully controlled as it has also been implicated in fibrotic disease[3,4]. Modulating 
the immunological environment to guide or limit EndMT by incorporating factors such as inter-
leukins or chemokines may allow for such control. In addition to chemical stimuli the mechan-
ical environment of the graft will influence both endothelial cell alignment, signaling and ECM 
development. Fluid shear stress exercised by blood flow is dependent on viscosity of the blood, 
fluid flow and the radius of blood vessels[5]. It can either stimulate or inhibit EndMT depending 
on its force and direction[6]. In the case of a heart valve the properties of hemodynamic flow are 
different between the inlet and outlet side. With each systole blood is forced along the ventricular 
face in a single direction. The aortic or pulmonary face of the valve, however, sees very little 
flow at this stage. During diastole the blood is forced back down onto these surfaces in a turbu-
lent pattern, which is an altogether different stimulus to the endothelium[7]. Considering that in 
a newly implanted graft both the endothelium and underlying mesenchyme need to undergo ho-
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mogenous tissue development it is important to understand how the hemodynamic flow patterns 
influence EndMT. In addition to hemodynamic shear stress both valves and vessels will experi-
ence mechanical strain[8,9]. Strain is known to influence both the production and the orientation 
of ECM, and plays a part in EndMT[10]. Manipulating how mechanical strain is guided along 
the fibers of a synthetic graft may help guide ECM orientation by adhering cells[11]. Bioreactors 
capable of controlling the environment of cultured cells allow for the study of the combination 
of the mechanical stimuli and the biochemical stimuli found in situ. Improved understanding of 
these mechanical stimuli and how to use or influence them will lead to the optimized design of 
endothelialized tissue engineered cardiovascular grafts. 

II. Straining Candidate Cells

Methods to study combinations of biochemical and mechanical stimuli are evolving and allow-
ing more complex scenarios to be investigated.  In chapter III we show that endothelial colony 
forming cells (ECFCs), endogenous candidate cells for in vivo application, are capable of pro-
ducing extracellular matrix in a mechanically active environment[10]. ECM fiber alignment 
directly influences the load bearing properties of a tissue. Human Vena Saphena Magna cells(H-
VSC) align the ECM they produce in response to cyclic strain[12]. ECFCs are a candidate cell 
source for tissue engineered cardiovascular constructs because they can be harvested from the 
blood of recipients, are capable of constituting large monolayers of endothelium and can undergo 
EndMT[13]. By varying combinations of growth factors in the culture medium of a bioreactor 
capable of applying cyclic strain to 3-dimensional fibrin gels loaded with ECFCs we tested the 
response of ECFCs to a combination of stimuli. While cyclic strain induces EndMT in valvular 
endothelial cells (VECs), we found an inhibitory effect of cyclic strain on matrix expression in 
ECFCs, even in the presence of TGFβ1. This indicates that cyclic strain may impede EndMT in 
tissue engineered constructs incorporating ECFCs. The behavior of ECFCs in these conditions 
was opposite to the response of HVSCs. However, priming the ECFCs with TGFβ1 prior to 
exposure to cyclic strain reversed the response to mechanical strain and led to increased matrix 
production. Interestingly, ECFCs produce organized elastin, a protein that is responsible for elas-
tic properties in vascular structures. Elastin is not properly produced and deposited by HVSCs, 
the current golden standard for ECM-based tissue engineering[10]. The data presented in chapter 
III indicates that the timing of exposure to stimuli influences how cells respond to a mechanical 
environment, and that cells may be ‘prepared’ for this exposure before implantation. 

III. A MIR-aculous Flow

In addition to cyclic strain, another inevitable mechanical stimulus to implanted cardiovascular 
tissue engineered grafts will be hemodynamic shear stress caused by fluid flow[1]. Endothe-
lial cells sense fluid flow through cilia[14], activation by integrins following tension trans-
ferred through cell-cell adhesion molecules[15], or nuclear displacement due to hemodynamic 
drag[16]. In response, endothelial cells align in the direction of flow and alter their cross-talk to 
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adjacent cell types such as myofibroblasts, which results in changes to ECM composition and 
subsequently the mechanical properties of blood vessels[17]. Through this mechanism endothe-
lium regulates a homeostasis between force sensing and force generation. Shear stresses between 
10 and 20dyn/cm2 are typical of vasculature, and weaker flow is associated with pathological 
conditions such as atherosclerosis[18] and aneurysmata[19]. Fluid flow regulates TGFβ signaling 
in the developing heart[20,21]. The TGFβ family regulates the expression of microRNAs[22]. 
The microRNA29 family (mir29a, mir29b, mir29c) targets the mRNA of elastin and collagen 
type 1, repressing their expression[23]. TGFβ1, which we investigated in chapter III, mostly 
lowers the expression of mir29b. Considering the redundancy between the mir29 subtypes it is 
likely that some repression of the targets still occurs. TGFβ2, however, is capable of lowering 
the expression of all three mir29s[22]. Chapter IV reports preliminary findings that indicate that 
lowering the expression of the mir29 family by knockdown using locked nucleic acid (LNA) 
transfection indeed increases the expression of elastin in ECFCs. Static culturing of ECFCs with 
TGFβ2, however, did not appear to lower the expression of the microRNAs. In shear conditions 
ECFCs showed a trend for lower expression of TGFβ2 and a trend for increased expression of 
the mir29 family. In addition, endothelial markers were increased in fluid flow, particularly VE 
cadherin, PECAM and VEGFR2, which together form an essential endothelial mechanosensory 
complex. Taken together these pilot experiments may indicate that physiological flow on ECFCs 
confers some protection to the endothelial phenotype and may inhibit EndMT. Coupled to the 
results of chapter III, a picture emerges where physiological mechanical stimuli, namely cyclic 
strain and hemodynamic shear stress, may constitute a pro-endothelium and anti-EndMT stimu-
lus. The relevance of these findings pertains to EndMT: If EndMT is desired in tissue engineered 
constructs these potential anti-EndMT conditions must be anticipated, for instance by delivery of 
bioactive molecules through the scaffold materials themselves. 

IV. Tissue Regeneration: Learning From the Best

To identify bioactive factors for application in tissue engineering, much can be learned from 
in vivo repair processes. Neotissue formation, for instance in the context of wound healing, is 
guided by chemokine signaling in vivo[24]. In chapter V we give an overview of the events that 
guide tissue repair and highlight processes that may be exploited in tissue engineering approach-
es. Tissue damage creates a complex environment of inflammatory factors released by damaged 
cells such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), stromal cell derived factor 1a (SDF1α), 
platelet derived growth factor b (PDGFbb) and macrophage chemoattractant protein 1 (MCP1)
[24]. These factors stimulate the expression of adhesion molecules such as integrins and bind 
to the ECM in the damaged area, creating a field of chemoattractive molecules[25]. Circulating 
cells home towards the highest concentration of the chemokines but are also activated along the 
way. In response to this activation the cells produce and secrete additional signaling factors that 
further contribute to the ‘orchestra’ of signaling factors that ultimately guides neotissue forma-
tion[24]. Considering that the attraction of cells and the subsequent stimulation of a pro-tissue 
forming signaling environment would be of great benefit to implanted graft materials, mimicking 
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these in vivo repair processes is an attractive approach to tissue engineering. One of the most 
important factors in tissue repair is SDF1α. It is highly expressed in hypoxic tissues such as 
the bone marrow where it regulates the homing and mobilization of progenitor cells in the stro-
ma[26], where it causes progenitor cells to mobilize into circulation and home to the site of dam-
age[27]. SDF1α is involved in repair signaling in heart, kidney, lung, brain and vascular tissues. 
It is a strong attractant of lymphocytes and capable of influencing the polarization of t-helper 
cells and t-regulatory cells[28]. It also plays a role in the development of neointimal hyperplasia, 
indicating that while SDF1α is capable of regulating tissue repair, it may also cause pathological 
tissue development[29].
 
Cell-free biological grafts for cardiovascular application are already being applied in clinical 
practice in the form of decellularized extracellular matrix, often derived from animal tissue such 
as pericardium treated to remove immunogenic epitopes[30]. Biologically active molecules such 
as VEGF can be added to these materials and have been shown to reduce neointimal hyperpla-
sia[31]. There are various ways to incorporate these molecules, and the manner in which the 
molecules are presented to the cellular environment can influence their potency. The molecular 
structure of SDF1α, for instance, contains an ECM binding domain that is coupled to a recep-
tor-activating domain via a stabilizing middle section[32]. This allows the receptor-activating 
domain to be presented to cells facilitating interaction with the receptor CXCR4. Exploiting this 
property of the molecule, combining an ECM coating with SDF1α on biological graft material 
results in improved cellularization and tissue formation[33]. Decellularization of pre-existing tis-
sues, however, has limited scalability and there is an inherent risk of incomplete decellularization 
which has been documented to have fatal consequences[34]. Fully synthetic materials may avoid 
these adverse effects. Fabrication methods such as electrospinning can yield a 3-dimensional 
environment that resembles ECM fibers with tunable mechanical properties[35]. In addition, the 
materials used in the process are easily accessible for modification with bioactive molecules and 
have good reproducibility and scalability[36]. 

In a non-covalent approach factors may be mixed directly into scaffold meshwork, for instance 
through gels. Depending on the characteristics of the gel the factors may be released with a mea-
sure of control over the timing. Multiple factors may be incorporated into a single scaffold[37]. 
In a covalent approach factors are directly anchored to the surface of the graft material [38], 
offering more direct control over the presentation of the molecules. The graft material itself may 
be loaded with bioactive factors that are released as the material breaks down. In a supramo-
lecular approach factors are mixed in with the polymers used to produce graft material, which 
allows for a greater manufacturing ease[38]. Enhanced design of the molecules themselves may 
be a powerful way to influence the cellular response in addition to the presentation or delivery of 
bioactive molecules. An example is smart release of the factors by incorporating cleavage sites 
for enzymes known to be released in the environment of the graft[39]. Accurate in vivo models 
are required to investigate the in situ dynamics of the cellular response.
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V. A Burst of Blood Cells

An inflammatory response to implanted material is traditionally considered an adverse event 
and much effort and research is aimed towards minimizing the interaction of the immune system 
with graft materials. However, the phase of neotissue formation and inflammation reduction, 
which is a part of this response, may be exploited to induce a natural regenerative response. 
MCP1 is a major attractor of immune cells involved in tissue resolution following damage in 
vivo[40]. In chapter VI we used a fast-releasing gel to bioactivate electrospun PCL vascular 
grafts with MCP1 and implanted these in the abdominal aorta of rats in an interposition graft. 
While this rodent model is accessible and allows for reproducible results with a high number of 
test subjects there are inherent differences between human and rodent tissue repair that compli-
cate the extrapolation of results. One of the most important differences is that in rodent vascular 
repair transmural ingrowth and transanastomosal ingrowth in the interposition graft contributes 
greatly to the cellular influx[41,42]. In human vasculature such transanastomosal ingrowth is 
much more limited[43]. In order to investigate the contribution of cells out of circulation and 
restrict the lateral ingrowth across the anastomosis we shielded the implanted tubes on their ends 
with a section of gore-tex tube material, connecting the rat aorta to the graft material. Another 
gore-tex sheet wrapped around the graft prevented transmural ingrowth, ensuring that only cells 
derived out of circulation could respond to the eluting MCP1 and contribute to the developing 
implant. The release of MCP1 from the graft was highest in the first three hours indicating that 
we achieved a burst release, which likely also induced systemic mobilization of immune cells in 
the host. Importantly, all implanted grafts were highly cellularized. The contribution of MCP1 to 
the long-term development of the implants became most pronounced after 3 months, when the 
neotissue contained more CD34+ progenitor cells and showed a confluent monolayer of endothe-
lium. In addition, there was a trend for higher expression of SDF1α, potentially accounting for 
the higher number of progenitor cells. Combined these data indicate that influencing the immune 
response even in the first few hours of implantation can influence the graft outcome as much as 
three months later. A possible explanation for this observation is that the initial, ‘first responder’ 
population of cells dictates the environment for the subsequent cellular events. 

VI. Fully Synthetic Biology

The use of a full-length protein presents challenges to the scalability and clinical translatability 
of the approach. As described in chapter V, SDF1α is one of the most potent factors in homing 
and mobilization of progenitor cells[24] and a modulator of the expression of signaling fac-
tors by immune cells. Short peptide sequences based on SDF1α retain specific activity through 
CXCR4[44]. Such short peptide sequences are accessible for synthetic production methods 
that are reproducible, cheap, easy to scale up and comply with Good Manufacturing Practic-
es (GMP). Direct peptide synthesis allows for the tweaking of the molecular properties on an 
amino-acid level. For instance, the wild-type protein contains cleavage sites for matrix metallo-
proteinases (MMPs) that inhibit SDF1α and are expressed in inflammatory environments[45]. 
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Removing this cleavage site improves the longevity of the SDF1α molecule in the presence 
of MMPs[46]. In chapter VII we modified peptide sequences based on the receptor activat-
ing domain of SDF1α with supramolecular four-fold hydrogen bonding ureido-pyrimidinone 
(UPy) moiety, which allows for the incorporation of the UPy- SDF1α-derived peptides into a 
UPy-modified polymer scaffold. We used poly(L-lactic acid caprolactone) (PLLCL) function-
alized with UPy-moieties to anchor the peptides to polymeric material suitable for processing 
through electrospinning. Considering the nature of the molecular bonding to the material there 
was minimal leakage and therefore no burst release as was investigated in chapter VI. The local 
presentation of the molecules resulted in docking sites for circulating cells specifically stimulat-
ing them to produce a pro-tissue formation signaling environment. We used human blood cells in 
a bioreactor applying pulsatile unidirectional flow to investigate the specific retention and stim-
ulation of peripheral blood mononuclear cells. We found specific retention of lymphocytes and 
a downregulation of inflammatory markers, consistent with the known function of full-length 
SDF1α in vivo. We further confirmed that the peptide sequences indeed function through acti-
vating the specific SDF1α receptor CXCR4 by specifically blocking cellular migration towards 
the peptides with specific CXCR4 inhibitors. Short implantation in vivo in rat abdominal aorta 
interposition grafts showed enhanced, homogenous and deep cellular penetration into the grafts 
by cells derived out of circulation. The cell population found in the grafts after 7 days showed 
reduced expression of inflammatory factors MCP1 and TNFα while the cellularity was higher. 
In chapter VI a burst release of MCP1 induced enhanced cellularization of a graft. Subsequent 
higher expression of SDF1α in those grafts coincided with a higher number of progenitor cells 
and better tissue development in long-term implantations. Immediately incorporating a stable 
SDF1α signal into graft material may correspond to a step in the inflammatory process closer to 
tissue regeneration. The control we achieved over presentation of bioactive factors in synthetic 
materials is a first step towards tailoring an ideal signaling environment and ‘trick’ the immune 
system into rebuilding living functional tissue into a fully synthetic graft. 

VII. Clinical considerations

The approach to in situ tissue engineering described in chapter VII focusses on a synthetic scaf-
fold that is meant to be temporary and which will break down over time. This approach allows 
the incorporation of bioactive factors within the fibers, leading to a slow release mechanism 
built into the structure of the graft. However, it is difficult to assess the degradation dynamics 
of the material in vivo, and future research will need to focus on finding the ideal balance be-
tween breakdown of the synthetic material and build-up of the autologous neo-tissue to avoid 
sudden graft failure. This balance is in no small part dependent on the health of the recipient. 
It is therefore highly likely that, in future clinical practice, patients should be screened for their 
ability to repopulate and regenerate a vascular graft prior to undergoing the procedure. Similar 
methods are currently employed to screen patients prior to autologous bone marrow transplants. 
Before this practical clinical screening process can be designed more basic scientific research 
is needed to identify which cells and what sources dictate or predict the success of a cell-free 
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vascular graft. In addition to screening, boosting the number of circulating progenitor cells prior 
to implantation may be a feasible approach to maximizing the success rate of cell-free implanted 
grafts. Lastly, it may not be necessary for graft material to disintegrate if surface-adhering bio-
active molecules such as we describe in chapter VII are sufficient to induce tissue development 
and endothelialization that leads to a quiescent, cellularized and functional graft, avoiding the 
considerable risk of graft failure due to loss of structural integrity. 

The Language of Tissue Engineering

The strategies employed in future studies should investigate conditions based on the in 
vivo situation of a graft. ‘Reverse engineering’ is the process of taking apart and study-
ing an object  in order to duplicate or enhance it. When applied to biological mechanisms 

(and with a little creativity) ‘Reverse Tissue Engineering’ may lead to faster development of clin-
ically feasible applications. To move the field forward, however, we need to overcome not only 
scientific challenges. The intricacies of biomedical and in vivo work are numerous and require 
great expertise. Likewise, the science behind synthetic molecular technology is elaborate and 
dauntingly complicated. It is crucial to the future of tissue engineering that experts working on 
clinical translation and experts working on basic molecular science can speak the same language. 
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Algemene Discussie

Het ideale cardiovasculaire implantaat zou het vermogen hebben om cellen van de gas-
theer aan te trekken en de ontwikkeling van weefsel in situ te stimuleren. Materiaal dat 
ontworpen is om uiteindelijk af te breken kan als tijdelijke structuur functioneren dat 

langzaam opgevuld en vervangen wordt door autoloog weefsel, waarna uiteindelijk een volledig 
functionele en levende structuur achterblijft. Dit concept kent veel uitdagingen en onbeantwoor-
de vragen zoals: hoe maken we een materiaal dat direct functioneert na implantatie, hoe trekken 
we de juiste cellen aan en hoe stimuleren we deze, hoe moduleren we de afweerreactie, hoe zor-
gen we ervoor dat de nieuwe structuur een leven lang functioneel blijft en, ten slotte, hoe voor-
komen we dat het implantaat zich pathologisch ontaard, bijvoorbeeld door de ontwikkeling van 
hyperplasie, fibrose of stenose. 

I. De Omgeving van een Geïmplanteerd Cardiovasculair Construct

Bij het ontwerpen van een vervangende structuur voor cardiovasculaire toepassing is het belan-
grijk om de omgeving van het implantaat in het oog te houden. De stimuli die in deze omgeving 
ervaren worden zijn van groot belang voor de ontwikkeling van een gecellulariseerd construct. 
In hoofdstuk II geven we een overzicht van de biochemische en mechanische prikkels die in de 
omgeving van een geïmplanteerd construct een rol spelen met speciale nadruk op de effecten op 
endotheel-naar-mesenchymale transitie (EndMT) [1]. Hoewel hartkleppen en bloedvaten uitein-
delijk een aparte aanpak behoeven kunnen ze beiden gebruik maken van dit proces. Het endoth-
eel kan bijdragen aan de productie en het onderhoud van extracellulaire matrix (ECM) door End-
MT. Het proces wordt gekenmerkt door het tot expressie brengen van alpha smooth muscle actin 
(αSMA) en verhoogde expressie van ECM eiwitten gepaard met een verlies aan expressie van 
endotheel-specifieke cell-cell adhesie moleculen zoals CD31[1]. ‘Master-regulators’ van End-
MT kunnen worden aangegrepen door leden van de transforming growth factor 1 beta familie 
(TGFβ), welke een grote rol spelen in de inflammatoire micro omgeving[2]. TGFβ signalering is 
complex en uitgebreid, onder andere beïnvloed door co-factoren, microRNAs, dosis-afhankeli-
jkheid, regulatie door co-receptoren zoals endoglin en β-glycan, en de invloed van mechanische 
prikkels. Het implanteren van een ontworpen cardiovasculair construct zal een afweer response 
veroorzaken. De combinatie van factoren die in deze omgeving wordt losgelaten zal waarschi-
jnlijk pro-EndMT zijn. EndMT onderstreept de plasticiteit van cellen en is van immens poten-
tieel nut voor Tissue Engineering, maar het proces moet voorzichtig onder controle gehouden 
worden aangezien het ook geïmpliceerd is bij fibrotische ziekten[3,4]. Het moduleren van de 
immunologische omgeving om EndMT te besturen of beperken kan mogelijk gemaakt worden 
door het inbouwen van factoren zoals interleukines of chemokines. Ook de mechanische om-
geving zal een grote invloed hebben op endotheel cell uitlijning, signalering en ECM productie. 
Schuifkracht door vloeistofstroming van langsstromend bloed is afhankelijk van de viscositeit, 
de stroomsnelheid en de radius van het bloedvat[5]. Deze stress kan een stimuleren of remmend 
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effect hebben op EndMT afhankelijk van de kracht en richting van de stroming[6]. In het geval 
van een hartklep verschillen de eigenschappen van hemodynamische flow tussen de instroom- en 
uitstroomzijde van de klep. Bij elke systole wordt bloed langs de ventriculaire zijde van de klep 
geforceerd in een enkele richting.  De aorta of pulmonaire zijde van de klep ziet in dit stadium 
weinig tot geen flow, wat op zichzelf al een prikkel is voor endotheelcellen. Tijdens diastole 
wordt bloed terug geforceerd op de sluitende klep in een turbulent patroon, wat een volledig 
andere prikkel geeft aan het endotheel van de klep[7]. Aangezien een nieuw geïmplanteerde 
structuur zich uniform en homogeen zal moeten ontwikkelen aan beide zijden is het belangrijk 
om te begrijpen hoe de hemodynamische flow de weefselontwikkeling zal beïnvloeden. Bovenop 
de vloeistofstroming zullen hartkleppen en bloedvaten ook mechanische rek ervaren[8,9]. Rek 
beïnvloedt zowel de productie als oriëntatie van ECM strengen en speelt een rol in de regulatie 
van EndMT[10]. Mogelijk kan het begeleiden van de mechanische rek langs de strengen van 
synthetisch materiaal helpen met de depositie van ECM door adherende cellen[11]. Bioreactoren 
die in staat zijn om zowel de mechanische als biochemische omgeving van materialen te manip-
uleren staan gelijktijdig onderzoek toe van deze prikkels. Verbeterd inzicht in hoe de omgeving 
van een implantaat de ontwikkeling zal beïnvloeden zal leiden tot verbeterd ontwerp van tissue 
engineered cardiovasculaire constructen.

II. De Kandidaat Oprekken

De methoden om combinaties van biochemisch en mechanische prikkels gelijktijdig te bestu-
deren evolueren en staan telkens complexere scenarios toe. In hoofdstuk III laten we zien dat 
endotheel kolonie vormende cellen (ECFCs), kandidaat cellen voor in vivo  applicatie, in staat 
zijn om ECM te produceren in een mechanisch actieve omgeving[10]. ECM streng depositie en 
organisatie heeft direct invloed op de verdeling van krachten in een weefsel. Menselijke vena 
saphena magna cellen (HVSCs) zijn in staat om hun geproduceerde ECM uit te lijnen in de richt-
ing van cyclische rek[12]. ECFCs zijn een kandidaat cel type voor tissue engineering omdat ze 
direct uit het bloed kunnen worden geïsoleerd, in staat zijn om grote hoeveelheden monolaag en-
dotheel te produceren en het vermogen hebben om EndMT te ondergaan[13]. Ze worden gezien 
als een model cel type voor single-step tissue engineering, in welke cel-vrije constructen worden 
geïmplanteerd. Door het variëren van groeifactoren in het kweek medium van een bioreactor die 
cyclische rek geeft op 3-dimensionele fibrine gelen met ECFCs hebben we de reactie van ECFCs 
op verschillende stimuli getest. Hoewel cyclische rek EndMT kan veroorzaken in valvulaire en-
dotheel cellen (VECs) vonden we een remmend effect van cyclische rek op ECM productie door 
ECFCs. Deze reactie geeft aan dat cyclische rek mogelijk een remmend effect heeft op EndMT 
in ECFCs. Het gedrag van ECFCs staat haaks op dat van HVSCs. Echter, het voorbehandelen 
van ECFCs met TGFβ1, vooraf aan blootstelling aan mechanische rek, keerde de reactie om en 
gaf een cel type dat in staat was meer ECM te produceren. Opvallend was dat ECFCs elastine 
kunnen produceren, het eiwit dat verantwoordelijk is voor de elastische eigenschappen van 
vasculaire structuren. HVSCs produceren geen functioneel elastine[10]. De data van hoofdstuk 
III geven aan dat de timing van blootstelling aan stimuli beïnvloedt hoe cellen reageren op een 
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mechanische omgeving, en dat cellen kunnen worden ‘voorbereid’ op deze omgeving vooraf aan 
implantatie. 

III. Een MIR-aculeuze Stroming

Een andere onontkomelijke mechanische prikkel, naast cyclische rek, is hemodynamische vloe-
istofstroming[1]. Endotheelcellen voelen stroming door cilia[14], activatie door integrines na 
tensie die doorgegeven wordt door cel-cel adhesie moleculen[15], of door verplaatsing van de 
nucleus door hemodynamische sleepkracht[16]. In response veranderen endotheelcellen hun 
cross-talk met naastliggende cel types zoals myofibroblasten, wat uiteindelijk leidt tot veran-
deringen in ECM samenstelling en daarmee de mechanische eigenschappen van bloedvaten[17]. 
Door dit mechanisme reguleert endotheel een homeostase tussen het voelen van mechanische 
krachten en het beïnvloeden ervan. Schuifkrachten tussen 10 en 20 dyn/cm2 zijn typisch voor 
bloedvaten en zwakkere krachten zijn geassocieerd met pathologische condities zoals athero-
sclerose[18] en aneurysmata[19]. Stroming reguleert TGFβ signalering in het ontwikkelende 
hart[20,21]. De TGFβ familie kan de expressie van microRNAs reguleren[22]. De microRNA 
29 familie (mir29a, mir29b, mir29c) bindt aan het mRNA van elastine en collageen type 1 en 
onderdrukt hun expressie[23]. TGFβ reguleert de expressie van mir29. TGFβ1, welke we hebben 
onderzocht in hoofdstuk III, verlaagt vooral de expressie van mir29b. Aangezien er overlap is in 
de targets van de drie mir29s is het waarschijnlijk dat enige onderdrukking van de targets over-
blijft. TGFβ2, echter, is in staat om alle drie de mir29s te verlagen[22]. In hoofdstuk IV laat pilot 
data zien dat het verlagen van de expressie van de mir29 familie door knockdown met locked nu-
cleic acid (LNA) transfectie inderdaad een stijging van elastine veroorzaakt in ECFCs. Statische 
kweek van ECFCs met TGFβ2, echter, verlaagde niet de expressie van mir29. Onder vloeistof-
stroming verlaagden ECFCs de expressie van TGFβ2 en lieten een trend zien voor verhoogde 
expressie van de mir29 familie. Daarbij waren endotheel markers verhoogd onder vloeistof 
stroming, met name VE cadherine, PECAM1 en VEGFR2, welke samen een essentieel endotheel 
mechanosensing complex vormen. Samengenomen wijzen deze pilot-data er op dat fysiologische 
flow op ECFCs enige bescherming bied aan een endotheel fenotype in ECFCs en mogelijk 
EndMT tegen gaat. Gekoppeld aan de resultaten van hoofdstuk III ontstaat een beeld waarin 
fysiologische mechanische stress, namelijk cyclische rek en hemodynamische schuifkracht een 
pro-endotheel en anti-EndMT stimulus vormen. De relevantie hiervan ligt in de potentiële rol 
voor EndMT in tissue engineering; als EndMT ingezet wordt om een functioneel weefsel op te 
bouwen zullen de directe omstandigheden van een implantaat  in acht genomen moeten worden. 
Daarbij kan, bijvoorbeeld, het afleveren van biologisch actieve stoffen via het implantaat mate-
riaal zelf een mate van controle geven. 

IV. Weefsel Regeneratie: Leren van de Beste

Om bioactieve stoffen te vinden die kandidaat zijn voor toepassing in tissue engineering kan 
veel geleerd worden van in vivo herstel processen. De aanmaak van nieuw weefsel of neo-weef-
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sel, bijvoorbeeld in de context van wondgenezing, wordt gereguleerd door chemokines[24]. 
In hoofdstuk V geven we een overzicht van de gebeurtenissen die weefselherstel aansturen en 
onderstrepen processen die mogelijk nuttig kunnen zijn voor tissue engineering strategieën. 
Weefselschade creëert een complexe omgeving van inflammatoire factoren die worden losgelat-
en uit beschadigde cellen zoals vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), stromal cell-derived 
factor 1a (SDF1a), platelet growth factor 1b (PDGFbb) en macrophage chemoattractive protein 
1 (MCP1) [24]. Deze factoren stimuleren de expressie van adhesie moleculen zoals integrines en 
binden aan de omliggende ECM in het beschadigde gebied, waarbij een veld ontstaat van che-
moattractieve moleculen[25]. Circulerende cellen migreren naar de hoogste concentratie chemo-
kines maar raken onderweg ook geactiveerd. Als reactie hierop produceren de cellen extra sig-
naleringstoffen die verder bijdragen aan het ‘orkest’ van factoren die uiteindelijk de vorming van 
neo-weefsel bepaalt[24]. Aangezien het aantrekken en stimuleren van circulerende cellen om een 
pro-weefselformatie milieu te creëren een enorm voordeel zou zijn voor geïmplanteerde cardio-
vasculaire structuren is het nabootsen van in vivo herstel processen een aantrekkelijke strategie. 
Een van de meest belangrijke factoren in weefselherstel is SDF1a. Het komt sterk tot expressie 
in hypoxische weefsels zoals beenmerg waar het verantwoordelijk is voor het vasthouden en 
mobiliseren van progenitor cellen in het stroma[26]. Het wordt ook losgelaten in de omgeving 
van weefselschade en in de circulatie, waarna het mobilisatie van progenitor cellen veroorzaakt 
die vervolgens naar het beschadigde gebied migreren[27]. SDF1a speelt een rol in het herstel van 
hart-, nier-, long-, hersen- en vasculair weefsel. Het is een sterke attractant van lymfocyten en 
beïnvloedt de polarisatie van t-helper cellen richting een pro-weefsel formatie subtype[28]. Het 
speelt ook een rol in het onstaan van neo-intima hyperplasie, wat aangeeft dat SDF1a ook een rol 
kan spelen in pathologische ontwikkelingen[29]. 

Cel-vrije biologische implantaten voor cardiovasculaire implantaten worden al in de kliniek 
toegepast in de vorm van gedecellularizeerde ECM, vaak afgeleid van dierlijk pericardium dat 
behandeld is om epitopen af te dekken[30]. Biologisch actieve stoffen zoals VEGF kunnen 
aan deze constructen worden toegevoegd en kunnen neointima hyperplasie verminderen[31]. 
Er zijn verschillende manieren om deze moleculen toe te voegen, en de manier waarop de 
moleculen gepresenteerd worden aan de cellulaire omgeving beïnvloedt hun efficiëntie. De 
moleculaire structuur van SDF1a bevat een ECM-bindend domein dat gekoppeld is aan een 
receptor-activerend domein via een tussenliggend linker gebied[32]. Dit zorgt ervoor dat het 
receptor-activerend domein gepresenteerd wordt aan cellen wat interactie met de oppervlakte 
receptor CXCR4 vergemakkelijkt. Inhakend op deze eigenschap leidde het combineren van een 
fibronectine coating met SDF1a tot verbeterde cellularisatie en weefselvorming[33]. Gedecel-
lularizeerde constructen hebben echter een beperkte schaalbaarheid en er is een inherent risico 
op incomplete decellularizatie, hetgeen in enkele gevallen fatale gevolgen heeft gehad[34]. 
Volledig synthetische materialen kunnen deze problemen voorkomen. Fabricatie methoden zoals 
electrospinning kunnen 3 dimensionale  micro-omgevingen maken die overeenkomen met ECM 
strengen en geven controle over de mechanische aspecten van het construct[35]. Daarbij zijn de 
materialen toegankelijk voor chemische modificatie met biologisch actieve moleculen en zijn 
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gemakkelijk reproduceerbaar[36]. Er zijn een aantal manieren om biologisch actieve moleculen 
in synthetische materialen te verwerken. In een non-covalente aanpak worden factoren direct 
een construct ingemengd, bijvoorbeeld via een gel. Afhankelijk van de eigenschappen van de 
gel worden de factoren losgelaten met enige mate van controle over de timing. Op deze manier 
kunnen gemakkelijk meerdere factoren tegelijk worden toegevoegd in een enkel construct[37]. 
In een covalente aanpak worden factoren direct aan het oppervlakte van een construct gekoppeld 
met minimale loslating[38]. Deze aanpak geeft meer controle over de wijze waarop moleculen 
worden aangeboden aan cellen. Het materiaal zelf kan gevuld worden met extra factoren die los 
worden gelaten naar mate het materiaal afbreekt. In een supramoleculaire aanpak worden fac-
toren ingemengd met de polymeren wat productie aanzienlijk makkelijker maakt[38]. Ook het 
ontwerp van bioactieve moleculen, in aanvulling op de wijze waarop ze gepresenteerd worden, 
geeft mogelijkheden voor manipulatie. Een voorbeeld hiervan is geavanceerde loslating door het 
inbouwen van klievinglocaties voor enzymen die een rol spelen in de omgeving van een implan-
taat[39]. De dynamiek van de moleculen reageert zo automatisch mee met de cellulaire proces-
sen. Om de in situ dynamiek van implantaten te kunnen onderzoeken is het van groot belang om 
accurate in vitro modellen te ontwikkelen. 

V. Een Uitbarsting van Bloedcellen

Een inflammatoire reactie  op geïmplanteerd materiaal wordt doorgaans gezien als een negatieve  
situatie en veel moeite en onderzoek wordt besteed aan het voorkomen ervan. Echter, de fase 
van neo-weefsel formatie en remming van inflammatie die ook onderdeel is van deze reactie 
kan uitgebaat worden om een natuurlijke regeneratieve response op te wekken. MCP1 is een 
belangrijke attractant van immuun cellen die betrokken zijn bij de resolutie van schade herstel 
in vivo[40]. In hoofdstuk VI hebben we met een gel met snel-loslatende dynamiek buisvormige 
electro-gesponnen PCL constructen gebioactiveerd met MCP1 en deze geïmplanteerd in de 
abdominale aorta van ratten. Hoewel dit knaagdiermodel toegankelijk is en reproduceerbare 
resultaten geeft met een hoog aantal proefdieren zijn er inherent verschillen tussen menselijk en 
knaagdier weefselherstel. Een van de belangrijkste verschillen is dat bij knaagdieren in vasculair 
herstel een groot deel van de cellulaire influx afkomstig is van transanastomale ingroei[41,42]. 
In humaan vasculair herstel is deze laterale ingroei sterk beperkt[43]. Om de bijdrage van cellen 
uit de circulatie te bestuderen en de laterale ingroei zo veel mogelijk te beperken hebben we de 
vasculaire constructen afgeschermd aan de uiteinden met gore-tex buisjes tussen de aorta en het 
construct. Een gore-tex blad werd om het construct gevouwen om transmurale ingroei te voor-
komen, waardoor uiteindelijk de enige bijdrage van cellen uit circulatie kon komen. Het loslaten 
van MCP1 uit de gel was het hoogst in de eerste drie uur na implantatie wat aangeeft dat we een 
plotse loslating hebben bereikt welke waarschijnlijk sterk bij heeft gedragen aan de vroege mo-
bilisatie van immuun cellen in de gastheer. Alle implantaten werden sterk gecellulariseerd. De 
bijdrage van MCP1 aan de lange termijn-weefselontwikkeling werd het duidelijkst na 3 maan-
den, toen het neo-weefsel meer CD34 progenitor cellen bevatte en een confluente monolaag en-
dotheel liet zien. Er was een trend voor hogere expressie van SDF1a, wat mogelijk samenhangt 
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met het hogere aantal progenitor cellen. Gecombineerd geven deze data aan dat het beïnvloeden 
van de imuunreactie zelfs in de eerste paar uur na implantatie de ontwikkeling van het implan-
taat tot maanden later kan beïnvloeden. Een mogelijke verklaring voor deze observatie is dat de 
oorspronkelijke ‘eerste responder’ populatie van cellen het milieu dicteert voor verdere cellulaire 
gebeurtenissen. 

VI. Volledig Synthetische Biologie

Het gebruik van een volledig eiwit maakt schaalbaarheid en reproduceerbaarheid van een synthe-
tische aanpak uitdagender. Zoals omschreven in hoofdstuk V is SDF1α een van de meest krach-
tige factoren in het aantrekken en mobiliseren van progenitor cellen[24]. Het is ook in staat om 
de expressie van signaleringseiwitten door immuuncellen te beïnvloeden. Korte peptide sequen-
ties gebaseerd op SDF1α behouden specifieke activiteit door CXCR4[44]. Dergelijke korte pep-
tides zijn toegankelijk voor synthetische productie methoden die goedkoop, reproduceerbaar, ge-
makkelijk schaalbaar en binnen Good Manufacturing Procedure (GMP) vallen. Directe synthese 
van peptides staat manipulatie van de moleculare eigenschappen toe op een aminozuur niveau. 
Bij voorbeeld; het wild-type eiwit SDF1α bevat een klievingslocatie voor matrix metalloprotein-
ases (MMPs) welke SDF1α kunnen klieven in inflammatoire omgevingen[45]. Het verwijderen 
van deze klievingslocatie verlengt de levensduur van SDF1α in aanwezigheid van MMPs[46]. In 
hoofdstuk VII hebben we peptide sequenties, gebaseerd op het receptor activerend domein van 
SDF1α aangepast met een supramoleculair vier-maal waterstof bindend ureido-pyrimidinone 
(UPy) moieteit. We gebruikten poly(L-lactic acid caprolactone) (PLLCL) gefunctionalizeerd met 
UPy linkers om de peptiden te verankeren aan een polmeer materiaal dat toegankelijk was voor 
electrospinning. Gezien de aard van de moleculaire binding van de peptiden aan het materiaal 
was er sprake van minimale lekkage en geen plotse loslating zoals onderzocht in hoofdstuk VI. 
De lokale presentatie van de peptides resulteerden in koppel-plaatsen voor circulerende cellen en 
het specifiek activeren van de cellen om een pro-weefselproductie milieu te creëren. We gebruik-
ten humane bloed cellen in een bioreactor die een pulsatiele unidirectionele vloeistofstroom geeft 
om de retentie en stimulatie van perifere mononucleare bloed cellen (PBMCs) te bestuderen in 
een model dat de in vivo toepassing benaderd. We vonden een specifieke retentie van lymfocyten 
en een daling in expressie van inflammatoire markers, consistent met de bekende rol van SDF1α 
in vivo. We bevestigden dat de peptide sequentie specifiek via de receptor CXCR4 signaleerde 
door deze te blokkeren met een specieke receptorblokker. Korte implantatie in vivo in een rat 
adbominaal aorta interpositiemodel liet een versterkte cellularizatie zien door cellen afkomstig 
uit de circulatie. De cel populatie die gevonden werd na 7 dagen  liet verminderde expressie 
zien van inflammatoire factoren MCP1 en TNFα terwijl er een hoger cel aantal gevonden werd. 
In hoofdstuk VI leidde MCP1 tot een hogere celluarizatie van implantaten. In deze implantaten 
werd een hogere expressie van SDF1α gevonden, een hoger aantal progenitor cellen en een ver-
beterde weefselvorming in lange termijn implantatie experimenten. Het direct inbouwen van een 
stabiel SDF1α signaal in het implantaat materiaal kan overeenkomen met een verder stap in het 
proces naar weefsel regeneratie. De controle die we hiermee bereikt hebben over het presenteren 
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van bioactieve moleculen in synthetische materialen is een eerste stap naar het ontwerpen van 
een ideale signaleringsomgeving en het verleiden van het immuun systeem om een nieuw levend 
weefsel in te bouwen in een synthethische structuur.

VII. Klinische Overwegingen

De aanpak die omschreven wordt in hoofdstuk VII richt zich op een volledig synthetisch mate-
riaal dat zich gedurende de tijd zal afbreken na implantatie. Deze aanpak staat het opvullen van 
het materiaal toe zodat factoren uit kunnen lekken terwijl het materiaal afbreekt. Het is echter 
erg moeilijk om de dynamiek van afbraak te beoordelen na implantatie en toekomstig onder-
zoek zal zich moeten richten op het vinden van een ideale balans tussen afbraak en opbouw van 
nieuw weefsel om de mechanische integriteit van het implantaat niet in het geding te brengen. 
Deze balans is voor een enorm deel afhankelijk van de gezondheid van de ontvanger. Het is 
daarom zeer waarschijnlijk dat, in toekomstige klinische praktijk, patiënten gescreend zullen 
moeten worden op het vermogen op een cel-vrij construct te cellularizeren en regenereren tot 
een functioneel weefsel vooraf aan implantatie. Vergelijkbare methoden worden al toegepast op 
patiënten vooraf aan autologe beenmergtransplantaties. Voordat een dergelijk screeningsproces 
kan worden ontworpen is meer basale wetenschap nodig om in kaart te brengen welke cellen en 
welke bronnen de ontwikkeling van een cel-vrij construct bepalen en voorspellen. Naast screen-
ing zou er een rol kunnen zijn voor het boosten van de hoeveelheid circulerende progenitor 
cellen vooraf aan implantatie. Deze aanpak zou de ontwikkeling kunnen bespoedigen en de kans 
op succes kunnen vergroten. Ten laatste is het misschien niet noodzakelijk dat het materiaal van 
een implantaat zichzelf afbreekt wanneer oppervlakte gebonden moleculen zoals omschreven in 
hoofdstuk VII voldoende bioactiviteit geven om de ontwikkeling van een rustig, levend en func-
tioneel weefsel te leiden zonder de risico’s van verlies van structurele integriteit.

De Taal van Tissue Engineering

De strategieën die in toekomstige studies zullen worden toegepast moeten omstan-
digheden onderzoeken die gebaseerd zijn op de in vivo situatie van een implantaat. 
‘Reversed Engineering’ is het proces van het uit elkaar halen en bestuderen van een 

voorwerp om het te dupliceren of verbeteren. Toegepast op biologische mechanismen (en met 
een beetje creativiteit) zal ‘Reversed Tissue Engineering’ sneller leiden tot de ontwikkeling van 
klinisch toepasbare applicaties. Om het veld vooruit te blijven helpen moeten echter niet alleen 
wetenschappelijke uitdagingen overwonnen worden. Het uitvoeren van biomedisch, in vivo werk 
is gedetailleerd en  afhankelijk van aanzienlijke expertise. Vergelijkbaar is de wetenschap van 
synthetische moleculaire technologie uitgebreid en overdonderend complex. Het is cruciaal voor 
de toekomst van tissue engineering dat experts die werken aan klinische translatie en experts die 
werken aan basale moleculaire wetenschap dezelfde taal spreken. 
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